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vbef'ace.

ill» year 16flj,

Jo.

of the Unittd
e-w-York.

The Second Book of Lessons being designed forthe use of
Iftose'who have already mastered the First, care has been
taken in thé arrangement of the matter to consult for the age
and proficiency of the learners. It will be observed, that all
Ihe lessons are of an interesting and instructive character:
those on Scripture History, though necessarily short, present a
connected view of the leading events recorded in the Sacred
Volume, from the creation of thé. world down to the coming of
our Divine Redeemer.

In teaching the introductory lesson on Grammar, page 77,
it is important that the children be impressed, at the Outset, with
a correct notion of each part of speech. It is, therefore, re-
commended, after they have been told, for example, that the
name of a person, place, or thing, is called a noun, that they
should be asked to mention other words that belong to the same
•lass—menljoniAg the names of persons, first ; the names of
p/acM, next ; and Iptly, the names of «/«Vigi.

^ portion of the time usually devoted to Reading may be
usefully employed in grammatical exercises. A sentence may
be selected from the lesson, and the children required to ])oint
out all the nouns m it, they, at the same time, telling, why
they are nouns. They may then be cal led upon to name the
adjectives ;;i!tm that, ve»-^^. The children are thus pre-
pared for the use of rText-^fc, Or, perhaps, the place of it

8upplied/to those whose circumstances may not^low them to
remaii/loiii» at school.

TKe exercise on lead, page 80, on^wn^jj, p^e 85, and the
jlliptical lesson, page 155. are given Wm^r how such lessons
may be carried out; and it is intenlfca^.that the lessons on
<GeQgraphy should-be illustrated with a globe or map, arid all
:he places mentioneil in the text, pointed out to the children. _

Teachei^ are recommended to provide themselves with speci-
mens of the objects, and prints of the animals, &c., which
form the subjects of the lessons, and to have one or more of
them presented to the class during the Reading exercise. By
this means the senses, aswell as the understanding, of each
child, are brought to bear upbn his subject, and additional
strength is consequently g^en to his perceptions-

W
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V SECqjVD BOOK
OF

READIIG LESSONS.

SECTION/ 1.

^:

LESSON I.—ON THE PRESENCE Of\gOD.

jyames.

store

heart

school

trees
•

val'-leys

eye

i-de'-a ' K
pres'-ence

be-gin'-ning

prac'-tice

, tcach'-ers

.kmg'-dom

^QuaUtte$.\

short \
whole
such

one

oth'-er

hoMj
mod^:est

^

e^tCT^^nal

faith'-ful

^ heav'-en-ly

prin'-ci-pal
•' de-light'-ful

- AcHoni

form \
-

heard V
should'

vfor-get'

said

\ think

\per'-ish

ardorp'-ed

pur'^chase

re-Bttcm'-ber

en-jdy' •

reg'-u^late

LS'«»M.-.

We can form no idea 6f the Relights' which God
has. in store for those who love him. The eye has

not seen it, nor the ear heard it, npr can the heart

of man conceive it.
'

Think with what beauty God has adorned tii^

/

/
'^ - -3
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«tôle creation. 1^^ .^^^ jokers; at the

,U^., at
*«*'<^'>"J>:X.^ If God gives

hilK the mountams, ^V^"*;!^^- ^« som to

suc^ beauiy to these ^^^ ^,t place,

^fc, what must ^-^«.ra/or e««r/

^„,He aad h»
»f«^ .^'IJl^^ to heavenly

^e should never *»^^',^ ^„^as us of

-1^. H a cWd would on^y J ^ ^^^
•

^, some Uttlé P™y«"^X taWt of think-

ûie day, he vffiuld soon »T>"« "f ,

^
ing of God. . fc _ ^^rt, such as, '^

These prayers mafT-eve^
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^

-yG^^'ï.nfwi.dotto action for« your

V^^ y»" ' o„J. One of. them may he said at

honour and glory. . ^._.^ action-, as, at

^ ^'^^'fj^X sitting down to

«5°^ *" ffl ^rZmencmg a le^B, com-^

tahle,^tii« a copy,»
time he mayJ^

: Bitting tasks, or at any other

disïSsed. _• .

^ ^^ .„ tUs holy practice fot

H a chJd ^ f»3\
d^HgUful it is t« «»-

some time, he vnU fed ^w a g ^^^
,^ C^s pres^. ^^P^^ ^^,^ ^eU.

^
1 This whole conduct. ,A_ -, ,^ regulate his wnow

J ^ ^v \ ... ^ -A/ V
,,
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soon to

it place,
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heavenly
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nmself to

ne during

, of think-

h as, '^ O
[esire is ta -

for^ your

rhe said at

an; as, at

ag dô\m to

tesson, com-^

le mayJ^

practice for

i^ is to en-

anil teachers

e^tjand ^ett-

)à*s pï'esence

flame

earth

means
mines
shaft

gas

fu'-el

suV-stance

en'-gine •

ma-chine'

col'-liers

Kil-ken'-ny

LESSON 11.—IHJAL,

Qvalities,

ea'-sy

black

light'-er

com'-mon
deep

bright

inin'-e-ral
'

eom-pact'

brit'-tle

clay'-ey^^/

nar'-row ./

AcHona.

bums
yields

a-bound'

cook

makes
cari^
caimid
ex-tend'

sup-ply'

con-sume'

con-tains'

ex-tract'-ed

'V

\'

Coal is a mineral substatice, easy to be set on
flame. There are many kinds of coal. Pit cod
is a black, compact, and brittle massj mixed with

argil, or potter's clay, Cvlm coal is not so

clayey, and bums with à flame, without being

consumed. ShUe coal contains so much earth,

that it look? like common slate, but bums with a
flame. Çannel coal is of a dull black colour,

and bums with a bright flame, but is apt to fly

to pieces in, the fire. Kilkenny coal is lighter

than the Cannel coal, yields more heat, and
bums more slowly, and with less smoke. The
places Irom which coal is, taken are^aÏÏed coal^

t»vi€«/ and the entrance to thein is mostly by a

,<*
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narrow tunnel, called fi\haft, through wliich men

'and coalfl we brought up\ by means of a maçhmc.

These mines abound in ii^any parts of England.

There are coal mmes also\ in Ireland. Both tlie

persons who wcik in the mines, and the ships

which carry the coals, are called cottiers. The

place where the coal trade is carried on is called

^^^cofiiery. The mmes are Very deep, and often

çxtend binder the bed of the sea. Coal is u^cd

to warm oiir robiûs, to cook our food, to supply fuel

for steam engmes, and for% workmg of metals.

Gaa is produced from coal; the substance that

'

remains after the gas is extracted, is called coke,

' CJoke makeé a very hot fire, yet produces no smoke.

LESSON III. THE GABDEN.

J^Tamea.

shape

fruit ,

tints

paint'-er

flo#-er
"

Bcg'-ments

ex-ist'-ence

nu'-tri-ment

Q^atitira.

large

six

u'-su-al

much
good
pret'-ty

Ut'-tle ^J_.

round'-ish

beau'-ti-ful

grat'-i-tudo
ex^-qm^^ite

Actions.

mean
v. use

re-mind' '

ought

. would
act'-mg

!_ pro-duce'

^^ en-a'-ble

pluck
ft-wa'-ken

.w

Let us go into the garden. Here is a pretty

flower. See, it haajkJM|5e^Mi^tW h»|
^.:'*:i

f
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fas

the shape of a bell, but it is cut by Nature into
six segments or parts. When Lsgr^, Nature, I
mean God, who has naade all ih^ Which ^e
see. There is no such person or being as Nature.
When I use the word Nature, in the way that I
have dpne, you must imderstand that I mean God-

'

acting according ta the usuai laws which he
appointed.

See how the large fruit rises 'm the middle of
this leiif:/lo6k into the little cells of this fruit;
they are, full of seeds ; the seeds are roundish;
they would produce other flowers if they were
thrown into the ground, 4t is a pretty flower;
God has iînade the earth to bring it forth ; all the
men iià existence could not produce one'Kttlf
flower. Look at its beautiful tints. No pmhr
could give it such exqui^te touches, or such de.
lightful colouring. Hov good God is to clothe
the flowers with so much beauty! If he did nol
enable the e^rth to give nutriment to the seeds,
we should hâve no such flowers. And yei how
[often do we pluck them, and look at them, without
^king of Him who gives them to us! v Every
hlant, every flower^ every object around us, ought
- remind us of his goodness; imd i.w..1r.n ^>

ttitude to Mm. •
.._ >:;.•
'&W
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; LBSSON IV.—HONESX.Y REWARDED.

\,.^

JVVimM

plums
theft '

thief

pris'-on

.

share :

re«rward'

mat'-tet

vorld ,^

oW-er
Hen'-ry
Èd'-wajrd

of-fencè'
^

temp-ta'-tion

up'-right-ness

com-par'-i-son

Qualities.

good
tri'-flî

some
fuU
wrong

'N^mall

great

right

^fine

fi'^al

cji'-ri-ous '

thought'-ful

gen'rC-rous

hlush'-ing

vir'-tu-ous

Action» I '.
.

stood

saw
be-longs

shall

be-gin'

fin'-ish

ti'-ed ;

reign

in-quire

tempt'-ed

re-sist'-ed

Us'-tenring

re-serve'

paàs'-ed

he-came'

As Edward and Henry wo one day teldng »

walk, they passed a garden, the gate of which

Zd open. They were so curious as t» look^-,

and saw some plum-trees, loadediwitfi fnut.

"see HenS," sad Edward, " what nic plums !

Th r Vs Jone h. the garden; let usfe soH

of them."
" No," said Henry ;

« that WouldM
^^ .;^i,f, foi- the yardfln is not ours.

would nc

"Whatl

matter Î» cried Edwafd; «the garden

of plums, the owner will not imsa then I.

%• 'I
..•V'

<'./'*'>., li



" StiiJ it would be wrong lio do so," said

Henry ;
\^ for it is theft to take away

belongs t^ another, be it e^r
I tell yOii\ what iny father saij

was lellingWs of a thief who pi

with his hands tied, on his I

" Well, whïtt did your father

ward. " I^e said, that those'

small offences, often finish with grc

sides, Edward, if the oumer does not see us, you

know God always sees us." j

Edward Ibecame thoughtful. IJe had been

strongly tempted to do wrong; but when he

thought of God, who sees all things, he easily re-

sisted the t^mlptation. "You are right, Henry,"
said he ;

" Jetj us go on."
I

The owner of the garden had been listening

all the time^ though unseen by the boys. He
came forward, praised Henry's uprightness, and
filled his pockets with fruit. Henry was good
and generouà, aW gave a share to his blushing

companion. / [

j

"^

What a fine thmg it is for a boy to be good and

fright! Even V this world, God sends hhû
a reward. But his final reward he reserves for

heaven, wbere the good and virtuous will reign

with him and hi^ saints fpr 9ver.
_^^_^

•t
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LESSON V.—TEA AND SUGAlt.lUC

yamea. ^ -

bri'-er

trougli. ^
juice ' a

; canes

''gro'-cer

boil'-ef •
',

couii'-tfy

C^'-na
Ja-pan^

liMac
as'-pect

Actions.

con-tains'.

. \

â'

SS

dif-fei*

pre-sents

ap-pear'

im-ports'

con-verts'

re-tails'

brought

spreads

in-fuse'

sweet'-en

boils

, V -

Qualitiet

ground
White

\ fbil'-y

Ujriffht

rgold'-en

sweet

quick

nar'-rpw

point'-ed

sto'-hy

south'-em

pleas'-mg

Every body knows what tea is, but every one

does not know how it grows, or from what

country it is brought. It is the leaf of a plant

which grows chiefly in China and Japan. The

plant is about the size of a rose-tree, or ^t the

most six or seven feet in height. . It beh,rs a

flower Ukp the wild rose. Its leaves are long,

harrow, and pointed, like those of the smd-

hrier, and of a dark green colour. The root

is like that of the peach-tney and the stem

spreads out into various branches. The wood is

hard, and produces a small frmt, which contains

sevena roimd blackish seeds, about the bigness

ofjU^ or^JTge pe;*^ Jhej&^tr^ grows onJ^r



:\

in a s^^loilj-ir at^the foot of mountains and
rocks which have \ souftem^^ject. Green and
^mck teas are W produce d^e-T^amà^ree.
They differ in quality because the lea^^
gathered at different seasons of the year.

Sugar is made from the juice of a cane which
groTfs m the East and West Indies. A field of
CMies when in blossom presents a beautiful sight.
The stem, when ripe, is of a %ht golden L,
and the flowers appear like a plume of white
feathers tmged with Ulac. The stem, or cane:ia^
pressed, and the juice received into a trough
The juice is tl^n put into a boiler with some
^qmck hmerth^Aoily particles rise to làe surfa.;e,
^nd are skimi^ed off.' When the sugar nearly
^ils, It is sta^ined off into another boiler, where
It undergoes ^e same process as before. This is
Npeated six /or sei^n times; it is then put into
iMofer^, in Avhich the sugar forms itself into

ins, ^d; égarâtes itself from tfie mjtsses.
len dry It. IS fcalled raw, sugar, Rar^r sugar,

hen aga^ boiled, cleansed, and purified, be-
îomes wh^e or loaf sugar. The planter is tiie
person who cultivates the suga^canes,^ The
^lercAa^; Importe it. The «.^«r^ç/^^iorijerte
Shinto irhit» aw r^o» a.^ ^^ ^ ..1* ^ jPgan And-fefrgr(>cef.retails'itin^

•TV T*t^ t

^ J' » ^ *•«-»• •>«"t~^ 1
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i Lisse» VI.—MORNING SiYMH.

Brigtuy s^es tï^ë morping star ^

Pray ihat God bis grace may giT«,

That from Bin and danger far,

We thé ooîmng d^y may live.

That the ton^e by him mthheldJ

May from sounds of strife refriin ;

*

Thafihe eye from rovii^ quell'^,
'

Seek not sights oorrujft or vain,

^^That ^en be Ihe daJ^^Sall clo^^

AndlErpeaeefulmg^^^^

We, triumphant o^#?fôes>
~

;'^^

!f ". ^ EVENING HYMN.
\-

1'

y.

Ere the vaùii^ light de<»y,

God of all Î to thee Ife pray,

Thee Ihy healthful grace to send

Thee to guard us and deM. ^^^

Guard from dreams that may ainght,

Guard from terrors of the night.

Guard irom foes, without, mtfam,

Outward dwiger, inward am
^'
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Mindfiil of pur onlj stajr.

Duly thus to thee we pray,

Puly thus to thee we raise*

Trophies of our grateful praise»

LESSON VII.—FHUITfi^,

Mlames.

or'-chards

mel'-on

waP-nui
ches'-^nut

peach
cher'-iy

ap'-ple

-stores

ci'-der

Qualities.

wild

hard'-y.

souii'

un-ripe'.

!^6^-pétt

"V^

per'-ry

va-ri'-e-ties
^M

Jletûmê.

areï-

made .

keep

Wcome'
should

grow
found .

call'-ed

heat'^
ri'-pen

cùll'-ed

rear'-ed

re-ipains'

eat'-eai

\"

tall

Jew
raw"
w^frm-er

jltts'-ci-ous

goose'-ber-ry <j^Jjui'-cy

cur'-rant re-fresh'-ing

> straw'-ber*ry fla'-vour-ed
rasp'-ber-iy in-ju'-ri-ous

Fruits grow and ripen in m6st pairts/ol the
[earth. In our own country are many varieties.
The sweeter and more luscious kinds grow

*

jwarmer countries than ours. They are called
f&mgnfruUs. Our fruits grow in orchards imcl"

Igaxdens. Some few are found wild in
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roodsi The miits iii^iiich ripen in the open fur

we called hardy'fruits» They are the ^apple and

the pear-; stom frui^, such as the peach, pluin,

an.d cherry; berries, such lis the gooseherry,

«migrant, strawherryi and raspfcerry; nuts, such.

itejfhe walnut; and chesnut. ï'Jie pine-apple, the

melo% '^d gpape, are not called hardy, because

ihey, are reared i^ Ao^-Aowse*. Hot-houses are

buildings with glaz^ed roofs, Heated by stoves, hot

water, or steam. / V /^ r^ '^

The apple is our most useful fruit. It is juicy

and refreshing, anâ, is not too sweet or too sour.

It is good in pudding and tarts, and its juibe is

made into a pleasant drii^ called cidéÊr» The

apple likewise remains longer in season thap most

fruits, and it may^ kept sound for several

months. The pear is likewise a wellSavoùred

orchard fruit. It grows iipon upright trees, and

the drink named T^errj^ is made from its juice.

Pears are more rare than apples ; but they are not

80 useful a fruit, for few sorta^ will keep long.

Plums «re also grown agamst garden walls.

Some, not so good, grow upon taU trees in or-

dbai^ds^ and ripeJHate. The plum, if Aot quite

jipe is a very unwholesome fruit. Indeed, "all

ill byj^ftting it|.butiipe .fruit may W
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eaten with safety/ phildi'eh should be earefol
not to eat too great a quantity of even ripe fruit.
To do so may he veiy injurious. ' ^'--r^-^:" .:rr--'r:

LESSON Vni.—ROADS AND RIVERS.

JVames.
,

source

brooks ~

charge

riv'-e*

cur'-rent

chan'-nel

Nile

pass'-age

coach'-es

peo'-ple

Gan'>ges

In'-diis

Quàfitie».

pub'-lio

firm

broad

square

ea^^h

no'-ble

fresh

straight

smooth
lev'-el

meltf-ed

en-tire'

Jettons.

flow

fed

are

form'>ed

was
pro-ceed* ^
melts t

made
secure'

trav'-el

-is'-sue

,
swoll'-en

AW is an open way, or public passage from

K.P^^^*<> another. Roads should be firm^
hr^'ght, smooth, and level; they should be from
urty to forty feet in breadth, and have a raised
bath on each side, six or eight feet broad, to
-cur^ people who travel on foot, from the danger
being hurt by horses, cars, or coaches. They

re inade at the pubHc charge. The most nobl«

[
the Roman-roads was Oie Apptan Way ; it jg

reive feet wide, and made of square free-stone^
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Ui6 side of each beinf one foot and a-half. Thongb
it has lasted for above eighteen hundred years, yet,

In many places', it i& for several miles together ai

entire as when firs1^ made.

A river is a current or stream of fretih waters

flowing in ji bed or chaimel, from its source into ^
the sea. Rivers proceed from the union of brooks

or from lakçs : these are formed by springs wHfc£

issue from the sides of mountains. Some lii^rs

9»^ swollen by raîûii or melted fino\r, as tb^e JYV/e,

the Ganges, una the Indus,- . \- ^

In the country of Peru and Chili there are
,

gmall rivers that flow^in the day only, because

they are only fed Jf^the snow of the And£s^.

which is then melted by tl^e heat of the sun.

vi '"^-
^

Exercise. .

'. :'y'.'^

About what have you b,een reading?

What is a rOadt (
«» '

_

Name t;he most noble of the Roman Roads ?

How long has it lasted?

What is a river? ,4^ *'

Whence do rivets proceed

Where is the Nile?—the Ganoteà?—the Indus?

i^Wl»7 do some rivers" flow in the day only?

>À« «i-A the Andes?—and where are Pfini «n^L

^mf. ^

If*'

.V-i
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LKSSON IX.—THE CUHRANT AWD GOMElBEllBr.

papwf
lips , v.

fersf

bush

JwdL^ings.
leaves

la^'-tice

cur'-rant

or'-na-ment

ap-pear'-ande

win'-dow

col'-ldUr

pulp

Quafiiies.

nice

lar'-ger

thia'-nest

sin'-gle'-

' rich

bet'-ter - "^
^

taste'-Iesà

prin'-ci-pal

in'-ter-est-inff

tiiick

del'-i-cate

a-bund'-ant

a-gree'-a-ble

Jtetiom.

an'-swer

think

have
show
makes
use

forms

grow'-ing

con-tain'

shall
,

ob-serve'

train'-ed

a-dapt'>ed

"weigh'-ed

at-tain'-ed

- . ne-glcct'-ed
pen'-ny-weights aç'-id _

-ITôu have been in the garden and have^een
the currant hush^. We shall have three kinds
or currants this year; >A.V.,-,«i, and ^feefc.
Ihe white currant is the most delicate in^flavour,
and^makes veiy nice winp.^The red currant ia

ÈÎI^f "" ^' "*"^« "^-^'^^ »°d pastry.
«he-b^ck currants, you may observe, areJar^r
tl^an either the red or the white, but ihey are not*^
80 jmcy,and the crop upon a single bush is less
abundant. They have a different flavour too,

they answer well fat tarts and r dingey
oie

;

jyid

out

can

' .'-,-. '\
.[ ^
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ma4emto.étvéry^Ieasant jelly. The cinrranc

bush forma, the principal ornament of English
cottages. It is trained «gainst the walls, and .its

rich dark leaves cihd brilliant fruit, growmg over
the latticed window, give them a very interestmg

appearance. What a pretty thing it would be if

'

currant bushes were thus trained to the walls of

^1 our little cottages ! „ .

'

I

/ The gooseberry is a fruit much better adapted
to cbld than to warm climates. In the south of

Europe it is small, tasteless, and neglected. In
England it grows to a large size ; but the goose-

berry of Scotland is said to be of better flavour.

In Ireland it is pretty large and well flavoured.

Gooseberries are of various colours; white, yeU
^hwy green, and red; and of each colour there*

are many sorts. Yellow gooseberries have, in

general, a better flavour than the white, and the

white a better flavour than the green; but the

green gooseberries are the largest. Larffe goose-

berries, but .chiefly largo green ones, have a thick

husk, and contain less ptdp than thpl^e of a
smaller size. In general, those that hkve the

thinnest husk, have also the finest flavoA Red
gooseberries are various in flavour, but aiie com-

_i _ i. !

moniy more acid than the others ; but^me of

the siçaller ones are very sweet. A goosebeny
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fas,^Bome time since, shown in England, which
weighed thiii^ penny-weights and sixtee^

LESSON X.^SOWmo SEED.

Now, my seed, thy grave is made,
In the silent chamber laid,

Thou may'st -slumber lightly;
May the sun its radiance lend.
And the dews of heaven descend,
On thy pillow nightly.

':;^:<--
,...l----J

So sleep on,my seedling^iear, ^
Sweetly sleep, not driftim of fear,

,
Soon from darkness waking;

Morning's sunlight, blight as gold,^
ShaH thy blossoms all unfold,

^ ***? sjpring^e breaking.

I some day, shall sinÈ like' thee,
Hands of love shall bury me, i_
Heapmg cold earth o'er me;

But when God from yonder skies,
BidMfei»^ slumbering dust arifle,

—

~

I shall wake to gloiy.

1'

^

K
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LESSON XI.-

' ' '/

•\
rHE THOUGHTLESS Wttl

Yamef.

bridge

clothes

death //
fath'-ér

facture

wani'iHig^

riv^-er

cow'-arids

t^-covJ'e-tf

ad-vi

Qfiiailities.^

coldT

strof^
pale '

great

good
fro'-zen

read'y

seV-e-ral

/Well'-meant

Action».

trem'-ble

join

ut'-ter

broke

pause

re-mem'-bfer

dis-re-gard'-ed

con-fine':

ven'/ture

plungethought'-less

Fra^ was returning from school on a very

cold day in winter*^ As he was passing with the

other/ boys oyeé a bridge, -he saw that the river

was/frozen. "Come, boys," said he, "let us

have a slide ! " They were all ready to join hij»,

apia ran at oocç*towards the river. On their way
they met an old man, who said to them, " Boys,

are you running to the ice î • It is not strong

enough to bear you up; you will certainly get

down into the water.^^ This made the boys pause,

and fear to venture on the icp. Frank alone dis-

regarded the well-meant warning. He stepped

upon the ice, and cried out tp the other boys

Shame
j you cowiards ! what is there to be afraid

, •

Frank had not gqne maiiy steps before tl^e ice

\

«.*



bro^c unâer his feet, and lie was plunged up to
Ms neck in water. All the boys ran off, and
Frank must have perished, if the good old man,
whoW stopped hear the place, had not run to
the ppot and saved him. . Frank trembled from

\
head to foot, was as pale as death, and, at first,
could not utter a word. Though his wet clothes^ taken off, and great care was taken of hhn,
^li^as^ very ill, and confined to his bed for sev,

|14Î dajrà. « Remember, in future, Frankj" said
his father after his recovery, «that those who do
not attend to good advice, wiU sufferfir it."

LEésOK XII.—THE ORCHARD.

JVames. .\

^ears"'^" "^

juice

quan'-ti-ties

^owth *

ci'-der

coijn'-ties

month
Sep-tem'-ber
scum ; • *

ap'-ples

,-Quor

bey'-e-rage
^^^

4» month of

QUalUUe, '
1

sharp I

full t
sec'-ond \

flat

large \
a-gree'-a^ble

same
pun'-ffent

iii-«p^id T
sim -i-lar

im-mense^

great

September the

Aetion$.

, throws

re-ffard'

work
re-ceive'

ob-tain'-ed

pré-vent'

cleanse

8train'-ed -

fer-ment'

ex-clu'-ded

treat'-ed

orchard ia n

r
,'f ...-

^.

/,.
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ftU bearing; The ap][)les are soon gathered and
the cider-press is set to work. The apples are

r^first put into 9 hair sack, and placed in a -press

over a tub, which is to receive the juice. The
sack is then,pressed felosely between the boards of

the press; the apples are thus broken, and the

juice flows out and falls into' the tub. The juice
\

is then strained, to cleanse it from the parts of

the pulp of the apple, which may have fallen into|

the tub. The liquor is then placed in other ves-
i

sels to ferment when it throws off u scum and;

becomes cleaner.

T^ie flavour of the liquor is then sharp and I

puigeHt, but becomes more so after . being fer-

mented a second time. It is then put into large!

casks, and the air excluded from it, to prevent

it from becoming flat and insipid. It is also

put into bottles and closely corked, and when!

èlightly fermented, is regafdé^ û a very agreeable

beverage. The juice of the pears is obtained inl

a similar manS^r, and Seated ii| neariy the samej

way. I •
1

_ The juice of pears, isf called jÀry.Ilat of

apples is called cider. Some of the counties!

in the South of England a^re famed for their im-

i,
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LESSON XIII.—BIRDS,
i

*fVamea

might
death

• heav'-en

du'-tj

par'-don

sleep

pur'-pose

fcien'^e-fits

^ mom'-ing
Cre-a'-tor

dark'-ness

mo'-ment
ac-count'

ac'-tions

r-<^
Quafitiêè

Strict

same
read'-y

liigh

first

\ like

> next ^

)( >i>eiir'

A^ick'-ed
\â'-tion-al

gî-ate'-ful

mor'-tal

firm

AeHàn$.

ob-servo'

sup-port'

o'-pen

re-sigïï^; ;

chant

prom'-iae

praise

would
I

dis-cov'-è!r

de-scend'-ed

re-tire'

com-mit'-ted

pro-tect'

How charmingly that bin! sings !-He is very
igh m the ajr; he appears to rest in the samepo^ but keeps fluttering his wings to support
«nBelf m the au.; he is dver his nest, whiXis
mewhere near us, but he wiU not descenà^ ùfto
whiUt be observes US watching hhn j he is afriid.

.

it we should disoorer it, and rob it. - * \,

-Birds, by Aeir soi^, chant forth the" prises ipf -

>at God who made them; and men, by thér
eked words, ogfend their «»>.>., v^ ^j i,^m more ftr us than he has done for the birds 4

r *•*"»' ffve the birds ratiomd «mis; he did
9



not promise to place the birds in heaven. GoÂ
has done more, much more for us; let us then at

lea&t be as grateful to him as the birds are; let|

us not offend him, but let us pray to him, andi

hank ïiim for his benefits^ \

Where is the bird now Î 'Whilst y^e turned]

round,^£e descended into his nest ; but he will risej

early to-morrow to sing again : so should we ; and!

when we n^e, our first duty is to praise that God,i

:vi^ho has ^ven us, as it were, a new life, when wel

have ris^ fromi sleep ; for sleep is just like death.!

The birds have retired to rest. It is almost timef

that we should do so too.

We must never go to rçst without think^ag of|

the sins we have committed durmgthe day, and

begging God's pardon for them, with a firm pur-j

pose of never again committing them. We shoula

the^. resign ourselves into Grod's haâds, and bes

that ho may protect us during the dlurkness of th^

' flight. Would- you like to die without confessb

your sins, imploring God's pardon, and comi

mending your soul into his hands? I am si

you would not. ^ When you close your eyes

night, you know not whether you shall open lihei

the next morning. Be always ready to die ; fo

~your know not the moment Grod will call you'to'i
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lilst ^e turned

but he will rise

should we ; and|

»raise that God,«

w life, when weI

just like death.!

t is almost time!

LÇSSPV/Ï^.—^E HERRING*

JVamea.

screen

edge

bar'-rels

fish'-er-mei

stom'-ach

floats

lead

af'-t\-cl^

her'-rii

en'-trt

shoals

fla'-vbur

north'-ei

im-mense(

cheap

arc'-tic

vast

up'-per

an-oth'-er

great

high'-est

cer'-tain

'' Actions. " ''""

ap-pear'

mi'-grate

caught

swim
throw
haul

salts

suj)-port'

unAier-stand'

jpre-vent'-ed

de-rive'

ex-prèss'-es

which swim in

), and are

le ^lear. Her-

mmer months

ex'-<;el-|ent

pieiiç'-mg

There are many sorts of fisl

reat troops together, called

Kbund only at certain times of

ags swim in this way. In the

they appear in immense numbeia, and being
sily caught, and filling whole bdats, are" sold

rery cheap, and become an excellent article of

Herrings are caught in large nets, placed so

to form a screen, through which they cannot
)as8. By spreailmg the net, and supborting the

ipper edge of it with floats of cork, ^d sinking

"le lower edge with lumps dTTead, Uou may
iderstapd they would be prevented from passing
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On. The net is alw^^s laid for them in the night,

for that time ja found the best. The fishermen

throw into, their boats the herrings which they

find, wfe^ they haul the nets ; and soon .after

the/ begin oie woilc of salting. One person cuts

^>^pen the fish, and tafc^ out the entrails or stom-

ach ; another salts themN: and ainother packs them

into barrels mixed with sal

Those which /are pickled ibr red herringSj are

• pBsuied^ m salt and water, or brine: they are then

strung in rows together over a wood fire, which

is made to smoke much and blasse little. There

is scarcely anything more piercing than this

wood smoke^, a^d it gives a flavour yhich is

never lost. When they have been well smoked

and dried) theyi like the^thers, are put into

barrels.

The name herring is derived from Ûie Grerman

word Aefir, an arm^, which expresses their num-
ber, when they migrate into our seas. « Herrings

are found in great plenty from the highest north-

em latitudes, as low as the northern coast of

France. 'They are also met with in vast shoals

i

On the coast of America; but in thç winter

season they relire within the arctic circle, where

i»vided witirplenty of insect fbo^

-mmnmf^'wiÊiifmm*^*



tESSON XV^T^iOVt or GOD.

JVame$

heav'-en

im'-a^e *

world V

pray'-er '

means
pow'-er

re-spect'

%'-ject

com-mis'-sîbn

o-be'-dience

dwell'-ing

fa'-voura

rev'-er-ence

per'-fi^ii

sure '^-
\

hap'-py
;

faith'-ful

short

speç'-i-al

ar'-dent

fer'-vent

ear'-Ii-est

e-ter'-nal

mor'-tal

Aetiom.

re-deem'

fiup-plies'

pré^ferf

fails

de-tests'

weak'-en
serye

at-tain'

in-duce' •

pre-pare'

de-Serve'

dis-o-bej'

be-stow'-ed

veVni-al

choiç'-est _^^

Children should love God from their earKest
years. God has placed them in this #orld for no
other end; and to induce them to love lilm, he
teives them every day new m^il-ks of his mercy
*ind goodness. He has created them to his own
Image ai^ likeness; he has sent liis only Son to
Iredeem them; he has prepared heaven for^ their
eternal dwelling„and he suppUes them wiA all
the means by which they Can attam it,

God. deserves our most ardent lov4 because he

, - "nseli; Be flësëites it
Uso on, account of his goodness to us. We

hhould prefer him before all things, ^d be rgWy
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to give up everythiog in this iroxld, rather ttia'»

disohey what he commands.

Love God from your earliest years.. It i^U be

the> siire means of making you happy in this

world-and in the next. God never fails to bestow

great graces and blessings on the child /^1|0 really i

loves him. Would you wish to knèw^^hether
j

you really love Godi I will tGootf-^^-Cl^l
Diarks of his love are easily seen.

A child that loves God will have a horror of j

mortal sin, because he knows wjell l^at

detests it. ,Hè will have a^ dre^ of venû^l sins,]

because he knows they weak^!God's lôvç, and]

lead to the commission' dP ihoftal ones. .He will

endeavour, by his love of prayer, his obe^ence

to his pai'ents, and his faithful dischatge' of hisj

duty, to araW down upon himself God's choicest!

graces. \' I >

.'
-1

A child t^b loves (iod will desire that God may
|

be loved by (the whole world, and will do allj

m his.powîrto make others love and serve him.

He will lovQ to speak of him with respect apdj

reverence. He will frequently in the day beg]

hia blessinjj by some short l?ut fervent prayer.]

He will thi là become the object of God's specmlj

care, and jnfill be the joy and the delight of all]

luround ^liml
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LESSON XYI.—THE BIBD.^r-

The bird let loose in eastern skieSj^^ -

When hastening fondly home,

Ne'er stoops to earth her wing, nor flies '

Where idle warblers roam.

But high she shoots, through air a^d li^ty

AbÔ?e all low delay,

,Where« nothing earlMy boonds her flinty

Nor shadows dim her way.

So grant me. Lord, from every care ; v

* And stain of passion^ fijpe,

Aloft,othrough Virtue's purer ahr,

To hold my course to thee ! .

-

No sin to cloud—^no lure to stay

• My soul, as home she springs;—

Thy sunshine on her joyful way, {

, Thy freedom in her wings. « ^

THE PHENIX.

My wings are bright with the nunbow^i dyes,

My birth is amid perfume ;

My death-song is music's sweetest sighs^

And th' Sun himself lights my tomb.

, *.»t jS^^.^,
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ATamea ,

strength

size,

£n^-land
§ir9i\

y '

'

aies
'

for'-est

^m'i-sects r
cen'-tu-ries

cav'-i-ty
^

a'-conis
'
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XVII.—THE OAK*

1^-
much
bet'-ter

lar'igér

safe

long

prop'-er

du'-ra-ble

sev'-e-ral

nse'rful

cti'-ti-ous

oth'-er
''

im-mense'
six'-tj

Aètiéttê,

bears'*r /-

were
de-fies'

àe-ïf ,

ex-tract'

breaks

con-tin'-ue

mea'-sure

serve
' re-sem'-ble

grows
use

call'-ed

be-comes'
"

sub'-stance

earth

ship'-build-ii

pur'-pose

The oak, wheix cut at;,» proper age, that is,

from fifty to seventy y^ars, is the best timber that
is knoW. It is Very durable in air, earth, or
water^ I^To msedtiv it is said, Trill eat into the
heart of the oak, as they do, sooner or later, into

mos*. other kinds cf timber. It is very useful m
ship-building, and has been used for that purpose

*duriiig;many centuries. It is also used for all

purposes where great strength is required. The
ag^ to which the oak can continue to^ grow is not
-^--«wv.^ «iiowBï- »uituu tmuA. iiigmwa TO me age
of three or fqur kimàieà years. Several oak-trees

.iî~<'-*<>-«»SgWHI««K«WW«0»™«'—
-
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kave gr9wn to an immense size, an4 feate stood
for several centuries. We are told of one in
tingland which measured sixtjr-eight feet in the
jirth, and:in which A cavity, sixtewi feet long and
iwenty feet high, was made, w)iich served as an
lie-house, v .. ^

This tar^ tears a fruit called acorh^, which
very much resemble nuts. Thej were long ago,
It is said, us^ as bread ; but it is Ukelj those'
Were a hwger and better kind than what we have'
low^in Aese countries. The gaU-ntaê used in
lahng ink are got from tiie oak. The manner
1 which they are., produced is' Vfeiy curious. A
kmall hole is made in the leaf of the oak by a
^mall fly, hi wliich it lays an-egg. Round this
to » Uttle baU grows, which is caUed the oafc-
Wfe .• the egg in the ball becomes a worm, and
Jien a fly, like that which laid the egg. This fly
freaks a hole through the baU, and flies away,
rhe substance left behind is what we caU gaU.
luts, from which we extract a bhiok dye, which la
^ery useful in makii^ ink.

The oak has long been known as the A:^ 0/

•
Safe in his «trength, and seated on thé rock;

•

*^ ""'^P'* râajestj^ defies the shocfc. ^
.:î3SS!t.- :

r^':
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;# LESSOK XVIH.*—THE' SEASONS»

'/y

-'V"
JYamea

Storms

Quantité.

gloom'-/

in-tense'

cheer'-ful

heav'-y

green
whit'-ish

rich'-est

stead'-y

chief .

sul'-trj

jileas'-ant

chil'-Iy

t^ Action»,'

with'-er 7

shoots '

ploughs

sows

builds

hatch

re-new'

be-gin

»-bound
BiS'-sumes'

cov'-er-ed

at-tain'

ri'-pen

eat'-en

"^ «cjthes -^

sic'-kles

weath'-er

fields

au'-tumn .

^ship'-wreck

shep'-herd

c- ,
de-grees'

farm'-er

blos^-soms

as'-pect

thuh'-der ^ dread'^ful
light'-iiing

. se-vere'

There are four seasons m the year; spring,,

summer, autumn, and winter. In springy the
farmer ploughs and sows his fiejds; the birds
build their nests, la^ eggs, and hatch tbemj they
had been silent in wmter, but now they renew their
cheerful songs ; the fruit-treeg are in Mbssomj and
all nfttm>e assumes a gay aspeét. \ #^

In sèm^, the weather gets rery hot and
sultiy ; the ^ays are long, and for fk week or two,
there is scarcel^ny darkness. There are usually
thunder and lightning and heavy showers; tlie

iiee» Aie all uuvered with leaves, and~wE3ro~s5më"
kinds of fruit begin to\ipen, other kinds are fit



to he eaten. Flowers abound in lihe gardens and
%lds; the com that was sown in spring, grows
[green and strong, shopts into the air, and appears
to turn whitish. Plants attain their full growth ;

and the country assumes its richest garb.

In auiumn, all the crops become ripe, and are

cut down with scythes and sickles. The apples
are taken down from the trees, as fully ready for

beh;ig pulled.' The flowers fade by degrees, and,
daj^ after^^^^^^^ there are fewer of them in the open
air; the leaves wither and fall off. The days are

Ibecoming short; and though the weaJBer is, for

|the most part, dry and steady, the & becomes
ihilly at night. It is neither so safe nor so pleas-

ant as it was m summer to walk at a hite hour.

In winter, the chief comforts of life are to be
found within doors. At this season ^re is in-

tense cold, with hoar frost, ice, snow, and sleet.

The days are short, and the nights are not only
long, but dark and gloomy, except when the inoon
shiifes. Sometimes there are dreadful storms, in

which' there are many shipwrecks at sea, and in

which many Bhq)herds and other people perish on
the land.

^^ *^ tho seasonfl, ire bdiold th^ ,âÉh«^<« nf

j

God's providence. We behold him in the beauty
[and deUghts of spring-time. We behold him in
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Ae light and heat,^1ie\riclmess and gîory of Ûu^

,
sommer months. We behold him in the stores of
food, which he provides far us in autumn, that wej

may have enou^ to support us in the cold ai

^severe season that succeeds. And we behold himl

in the tempest of winter, when all nature lies!
^

prostrate before him. In all these, we behold theBT
most striking proofs of the power, and wisdom,«re
and goodness of Him, who is the Lord of theflosc

«seasons.
M:

'•.|^»>^^%»

LESSON XIX.-^LOVE OP PAJIENTS.

Mameêi,: / Qualitièê. 'Actions.

:..?#

wel'-fare 'i i

sick^ness

du'-ty
•"

sor'-row

pow^-er- •

worjd '

viac'«ra-mQnts

•chil'-dren

pa^-rents ___

auth'^'a * fbi'-get^ful

pun'-ish-ment ex-pres'-siTe

friend'-ship in'-fin-ite

Câiildre% you should love your parents, an.

ed'-i-fy-ing

law'-ful . V
sle^'-less

firm

en-tire'

bap'-py - H

èver-last'-ing

dis-pleas^ing

anx'-i-ous

te-ward'

dis-please'

threat'-ens

re-spect'

o-beys

as-sert-; ?>fi

ne-glect'

re-mem'-ber

pVvîd'-ed
pro-cure'

re-serv'-ed

\ s«g-gesi'

i^t;tiiidre% you should love your

^TO^Iteï^^^^W^p^r^mTemSerj
iàaà théy aroji, under God^ th|i autho^ oC :fsm
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m
liag, and that they took care of you, «nd pro-

bed for you, when you could do nothing for

lurself. Think of all the inxious cares of your
and the sleepless nights of your motiier.

to you ever be forgetful of all they have done

/y««-
.

"-':':-. .\ ',• ::" ..-•::

The child thtt loves God, will also love his

(.rents.. God threatens with severe punishment
[)se who neglect this duty. He promises to

j ïe-

jird even in this world with a long and hatopy
'3, the child that honours his parents. "

cfhil-

Bn,"^8ays the Apostle St. Paul, "obey four
•ents in the Loxjd, for this is just. Chilien,

)j your' parents m all things^ for this is Well

tasing to the Lord."

good child, then, will respecttfhis parents.

will love them, and do them all the good he
He will pray for them, and procure, as

ich as in his power, the weltlre of their souls.

will obey them, knowing that when he obeys
|m in everything lawful, he obeys God himself;

that when hodisQ^ys them, it is God him-.
he disobeys. X V

good child will assist and comfort his parents
their BJc^ness and old age. When <heii^lii«t

approaches, he will see that they are pro-
^ed ig time with the last sacraments, in order

-4

*\..
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that thfsj may have a happy death, and'&*8hare1

of those èverlaçting joys which are reserved for;

those who depart this world in friendship with]

God. . Hej(^ assist then\ in their dying mOmèntsJ

and suggest to them some of those prayers whichj

are expressive of, sorrow for sin, .entire suhmission]

to the will of God, and firm confidence in hisl

infinite mercy. What an edifiying thing to see a|

good child at the >hed-side of its dying parent,!

pdOring into his ear those words of cou^ortj

thus to smooth his passage from this world to a|

• l)ett^! , - .

. . LESSON XX.—THE REDBHEAST.

9" -"

•crumbs

^wojrms

throat) y

length

fe'-male ,

roV-in

iCat'-er-pil-lar

EW-ropp
: ;

A^mer-i-ca
hedge'-rows

-bodes'

Qualitiet.

ash'-y

Bweet'-estf

pret'-ty

ten'-der

sha'-d)-est

thick'-est

del'-i-cate

for'-ttt-nate --

feath'-er-ed

elen'-der

com'-pli-ca-tod

Actiona.

draw
haunts.

fre-quents'

con-sists'

picks

weighs

builds .

im-pell'-ed ^

val'-uei"

ca-joy'
*

rç-tires'

ru8'-tio li^light'-mg

Fortunate beyond almost any of the featherc
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[race, the Redbreast or Robin is a p,et bird in

îveiy country of Europe or Ainèrica where he ii.

loVm. '

y^
: "-J: ...

'
.

~ :'

(He is a pretty bird, and has a sweet song: his

[bill is slender and delicate ; his eys large, dark, and

expressive ; and hiis aspect mild, fle isjof an ashy

[brown . colour above, white beneath, with a red

[breast and throat. He is six inches in length,

[and weighs about ^If an ounce. \ V

This bird, in our climate, has the sweetest song

lof a\iy; his ^oice is soft, tender, and well sup-

ported, and the more to be value(|l as we enjoy it

lin.winter. -^i-
"

'^''
•* ''\^\

\
,-:\ \\ :.

-'

DuriDg spring and summer the robin haunts

I

the.woods, the grove, and the garden, and buildup

his nest in the thickest and ^shadiest hedge-rowfli

His nest is made of dried leaves, hairs, and mos-

I ses, and lined with feathery. It is placed among the

IroQts of trees or bushesjïin some concealed Sjpot

^ear the ground'.

In winter, impelled by hunger, he. draws nearer

[the abodes of man. He frequents our bams and

gardens, and often suddenly aïightmg on the rustic

floor, picks up the crumbs that fall from the tablew

IHis principal food consists of caterpillars and

(worms. The female lays from five to seven

-.,
.
:.

. .>,-.:...... .:•... ",'-.'•*' .'^Ï^
f

... ... _-
^

""*,-
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XESSON XXI.-THE CfflLDV TOsi tSHIEF.

" Oh ! caU my brother bàck.to me Î

I cannot plaj alone \ -
'

;The summer comes with flow'r and bee—
Where is my brother gone?

The flow'rs run wUd, the flow'rs we ^wed
Around oipr garden tree ; -

'.

Our vine is. drooping with its load^ ;;

Oh! call him back to me Î" /i-

/' Be would noiheâr% voice, fair child!

.
He may not come to thee;-

That face that once like summer sçiilè^
On earth no more thou'lt flee.

A rose's brief; bright life of jof, ,': i

Such unto him was gi^ ; >
So—thou must play alone, my bey Î 1
Thy brotjher is in heaven. f

"And has he left his birds ai^ flow'rs, h
And must I call in vain ?

I

> Î
And ^ough the loi^, long summer hour»

"

Will he not coij^itgain ? » •
i

'

And l)y the broot and in the ^^^ Tj
"

Are all our wand'rings o'er? » j

hi wHlo^ brother wilhine^layëd-^
^

Would I had loved him more I
"

V

3f, li.

n
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• LESSON I.—^BUTTER AND CHEESE; -
» y *

In'strument, that by* which anytWxig is done;"
Peas'antry, country people, or peasàntâ. .

Gloucester {ghs'X a county in the\(resil[)f
England. - *^

•

v V ^p

,
MeWbrane, the upmost thin skin oif anything.

Watery, thin,—like water.
In'nIer,^ interior, or more inward;
White, having,the colour of snow.'

.

^
Sol'id, compact ; not fluid.

(Skim, to take off the scum.
Sha'ken, agitated, or moved to arid fro.

CoNVERT'ED,changed into another form or state*
Sep'arated, disunited or divided.

Bm«c»* is prepared from the milk oJT the. cdiiw

~"ien milk has been allowed to stand à f^w hours,
thScb, rich. substance, called cream, rises to tht
rface. This is skimqied off, and by being brisklj

^aken, is coçyert^i into butter. The instruineni

which this operation is performed, is called o
Ittjsn. Thwe i^ another substance found in lb

*

iBraubfiaidea.AfeJbnttor; it is called hutfer^milfcy
ïà when fresh, is drunk by -the peasantry. Th«
itter prepared for the winter store is i&d, jmd
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packed into barrels and tubs. The person t^io'
tends the cattle is called a coto-^crd; and thel
place Avhcre the milk is kept, a dairy.

Cheese is prepared frofi milk, which i» curdledJ
by mixing it with a liquor called rennet : the curds
thus formed are a white, solid substance ; they are
separated from the whey or watery, particles, and!
then pressed and dried. Rennet% madeM
steeping the inner membrane of a young calTsI
stomach in water. .'

I

A colour is usually given to cheese by safiron,
or byc^i substance caUed annattoy which is the seed-
vessel of a shrub growing in the West Indies;

|Cheese differs in quaUty, according \s it is

made from new or skimmed milk, or from cream •

that made from cream is always very fat, «id does
, not keep long. *

*v f

^Chester and Gloucester, m England, are noted
for excellent cheese ; but none is ^ore highly ei
teemed than the Stilton, yfUcli {except faulty) is
never sold for less than one shiUing per pound.
The makmg of this ùheese, however, is not con-
fined to the Stilton farmers, as many others in
England mak^ a similar sort, sell it for the same
pnce, and give it the name of StiUm cheese.

\ •
/ «'•
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I rGN'ibN,;a-plant with a bulbom?, or Tound, root.
l-fWHEATj^read-corn,—the finest of gjrains.

'

This'^le, a field-weed, full of sharp points. '

Sprout, a young brandi or a shoot of a plant.

Cree^'ing, (m f^jafacemrâwiOlgrowin^ along
,
Re^mark'able, worthy of notice, [the grôimd.
DiF'^RENt, various ; distinct. ] .

'

*|^Lit'tle, diminutive or smalU ^ ' %:'%

I

Flour'ish, to thrive as a healthy plant. %
^
Drop, to let fall. • Hy,
ScAT^TERED, ilirowu looscly about ; spread'thin-

^ Sprout, to shoot up as a plant. -

The Seeds of plants are given them,for the pur-
pose of producing' new plants of the same kind.

Evjpiy plant requires rooiii to grow; and, there-

lore, to flourish well, the seeds must be dropped
ito the earth, not altogether, but as mUch scat-
ered as can be. God has, then, in his wisdom,
[ro^ded that planta/shall all be able to scatter
leir seeds.

'

Some plant? he has made tall, so that, as the
rind waves them about and shakes them, Ûtej
yill drop their .seeds in different places around.
Such are wheat and other com, nninT^ff/f^ffH^^çpn^

.

rassés, and thousands more. Some seeds have
ittJe feathery, lik0 wings, which catch the wind

/

/"
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and carry tlicm away perhaps a mile; as the thij^\|

ties and dancielion. Some are long, creeping!

plants, which drop their seeds several feet from!
the old root, as peas do. , Some are furnished with
hooks, by which they cliiig close to any animal
that -goes hj, and are dix^pped wherever he mbs|
them off; such are the common burrs.

,

The growth of seeds is ren^arkablo also. Though!
they may be found shut up aS a kernel in a hard
shell, yet, as they gather moisture, they burst the!

shell and free themselves. Every seed has a germ]
or bud, which throws out a sptout, to gi-ow up-.

wards into the stalk, and another, which growsj

downwards, and forms the root. In whatever wayi
the seed lies in thê^ ground! still the stem will

^ow up, and the root will' grow down. Seeds]

have been found to grow which had been hidden!

for hundreds of years ; for a seed, if out of reaclij

of the sun's warmth, will not sprout. The cover-!

ings of the seeds are worth your notice; as husks

of com, pods of
I
peas and beans, "juicy pulps id

apples and ci|nges, shells in nuts, shells and!

husks in wahtuts and cocoa-nuts. ,
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> IfîÈSSON III.^—^THE EjCHO.

IdeU, knotion orIcoQception.

'
Thick'eJ^, a wood very^Sokly planted.
±j.cH 9, a>rebounding or repeating sound.
.rot^il-ENÉss, civility; good "breeding, \

i'MYS^E'Rious, very strange.
Harsh, rough; cross.r
Wick'ed, very naughty; l^ad.

*

VRude, uncivil; ungenteel.

I (^'^^, reproached in rude, angry words.H i REAT, to use ill or w^l.

il ^^"^^f^^'r ta retaliate, or return an affi-ont.U Accu SING, l^g a charge agajnst.

-.ittle George had no idea/ of an echo; when,

J-

day running through"^^ meadows, he began
[cry, "Ho! ho!» and he hcàïd-^he^^^ds re-
àted from a neighbouring thicket. The aston-
fed child cried out, "Who are you? » and tiie
bterious voice repe^ted,^ " Who are you?»—
k'ou must be a foolish fellow,» shouted George,
* You must be a foolish feUow',» said the voice
ithetUcket. Then George got very angnr,
scolded and called names, all which the echo

IthfuUy repeated. He then rushed into the wood
ïrevenge himself by beating the mimic; but he

'

^'^ij^^^'^^ ^"^^ '^tothe honsi.,

.
ïteaned>lferÇ^tp his mother of the wicked

in^ihe „wo^d, who jhad been abusing him.
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" You are mistaken this time, my son," said his?

mother, " and you are only accusing yourself. It J

was your own words you heard repeated; it

your own face you see in the glass, and it is youil

own voice you heard in the wood. If you had!

called out kind and ohliging words, you would

have received the same. Learn a lesson from this

In the world, the conduct of others towards us ia

generally i ègulated by our conduct towards thei

If we treat others with pt^teness and kindneg
^

they win treat us well in return; but if w© ^^

^,harsh and rude in our manners, wo must expect

meet rough treatment. Do whio others as yc

would they slumld do unto you,- /

«#>«><#MP^
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LESSON ir,—ON CLEANLINESS.

( Anal'ogy, likeness. [saving or keepingj

< PRESERfvATivE, that which has 3ie poWpr

(^ Prev'alpnce, force or influence. , V

Man'ife^, plain ; evident.

El'egant^ graceful ; excellent.
,

Famil'iar, common; frequent. *
I

' Encom'pass, to surround. . i V 1

Cank'ered, corroded or eat^ away.
Suggest'ed, placed before the mind.

Cleauliiiess may Jbe recommeudud under ^

throo following heads: as it is a mai-k of polil



STLINESS.

Bs; as it 'produce? affection; and as it bears
alogy to purity 6f mind, v v

iFirst, it is a mî^rk of politeness ; for it is uni-
pally agreed upon, that no one unadorned with
b virtue can go into 'coiriJ)any without jgiving
manifest offence. The different' nsiûaiis of the
Irld «re as much distinguished by^their cleanli-

tes, as by their arts and sciences. The more

^y are advanced in civilization, the more* they;

isult this paptrtjf politeness. . ,/

Secondly, cleanliness may be said tQ be the
Iter-pother of affection. Age itself, is not im-
jiâfele, while it is preserved clean and unsullied:
S a piece of metal 0ônstantly kept smooth' and
;ht, we look on it with more pleasure than on a
t vessel that is cankered with rust.

might further observe, that .as cleanliness
bders us agreeable to others, it makes us easy
burselves

; that it is an excellent preservative of
jlth, and ^at several vices, destructive both to
ly and nûnd,aremçonsistent with the habit of it.

^i the third place, it bears a greal analogy with
iity of mind, and naturally inspires refined sen-
lents and passions. We find from experience,
It through the previ^ltee of custom, the most
ym afitiiona lose thcfa horror by behig ma<fe

^

liliar f/. «= On thé cpntrftQr, those who livo
/ /

to us.

/
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. in the neighbourhood of good examples, fly from
the fi^^t appe^ance of what ^s shocking. ^JChus,

V pure and unsullied thoughts are naturally su^ested
to the mind by those objects th^,t. perpetually en-

compass us, when they are beautiful and elegant

in their kind.

LESSON V.- -AIR, WIND, AND DEW*.

Mount'AIN, raised "ground.

W^atm'kr, the state ofthe air or atmpsphere-^
whether whidy or (jaJm, wet or (Éfy, hot oi

Htfti'RicANEs, violent storms. \ [cold.

West In'dies, a chain of islands between
South America and the tJnited States^

Vi'oLENT, actmg with force or strength.

Light'er, light in a greater degree.

Surround'ing, extending all around.
Strong'est, having greatest strength.

^Uncom'mon, unusual.' ^ -^

Contains', holds- ai a vessel.

Ascends', mounts or moves higher.^

ExPANDs',*dilates or spreads out mèrj wayi
Overthrow', to throw down ; to destifoy.

^ Collect', to gather together.

The earth on which we live is surrounded on all

rides by air, Tke air, with the *valours which it

contains, is called the atmosphere. The hif^herl

^^e ascend into this atmosphere, the thinner dya
the i4r become. On high mountains, it is much

f
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linner than in the plains. The height to which
ie atmosphere extends, is between ^ty and sixty
iles. Above this there are neither clouds nor

Iwmd.. ;.
;;-. ^-j-

.. ., ,

The vapours, irhich rise continually from the
jearth, and from everything upon it, collect in tho
latmosphere. They unite together, and produce
Iram, snow, fog, and all other changes of the^

Iweather.

> Wikds are air put in motion chiefly by means
lof heat» When any part of% air is heated by tl^

.

Irays of the sun, or by a% other cause, it. expands
[and becomes lighter. ïf-^hen ascends,^ and tl»

'

!

jsurrounding air rushes in to supply its place.

IWhen thé wind is violent, it is called a storm;
jwhen very violent it isxaïled a hurricane. Storms
land hurricanes sometimes «prbot the strongest

Itrees, overthrow houses, and lay waste large tracés

lof country. These effects are not often seeik. in

lour country, but they are not uncommon in others.

Iln tho West Indies they sometimes destroy whole
plantations. What is called a high wind, moves
Ut the rate of more than thirty miles in an hour.

lîû a hurncane, the wind is saicî to move ono
[jiundred miles in that space of time.

j

iTho watery vapours which ascend from the

[|arth, during the heat of the day, being condensed
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by the cold of night, fall down again, tod this ii

called dewj. When. the night is So cold that^thJ
-dew is frozen, it is called ^r/ro*^, and the4i:ee|

^
and grass appear as white as if ttiey were pondered]
The reason of this is, that when trees /and othe]
bodies are extremely cold, the vapoury whic]k fall

upon them anp changed into particles of içe._ Ii

very cold weather the vapoujs a;rising from ou
% mouths are frozen, and, in that state, fasten them]
'Bel\^s to our hair, in the same maimer as the de\
does to the grass.

/
LESSON VI. COTTON.

fPoD, the Case which contains the seed.
Mus'iiN, a fine manufacture of cotton.
East In'dies, the name of a vast tract o^

country in Asia, and of a nudlber of is-

lands in the Indian Ocean. : ±ï
f

.

^Pôr'ters, persons who carry burdens foi^ hire,

jj
r Down'y, covered lyith nap or dowm

I 1 Bush'y, full of small branches.
|

I

Whole'some, healthy ; salutary.
* y Dis'tant, remote or far off.

. r Prepare', to make ready» , v

I J
Clear'ed, removed or freed frdm".

I < Enga'ged, occupied ; emplcfyed.
Spun, drawn out and twisted mto threads. -

Cotton is a downy stuff in the pod of f ûlant
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Perhaps you have seen a pod' of a hean^ or, at
least, a pod of a pea. the heaps and the peas, I
may tell you, inside the pod, are the seeds. But,

I

if you look to the hean-pod, you will see a little

woolly substance. The cotton-plant has a pod of
the same sort. The pod, when it is ripe, is black
on the outside, and inside it is filled with a soft

down, m which the seeds lie. This down is the
stuff of which stoc^ngjiare made.

There are thrJHttsN^ cotton-plants : one
creeps on the e^f^e is d^ bushy, short tree,

and the third is a^tall tree, like àn^ak "or an elpi.

the creeper is the best. These plants grow in

North America and in the East Indies^^ pre-
pare the cotton, you must have it cleared fromiJ^
pod

; the seeds must then be shaken out of it; ^

then it must be spun into threads or yarn ; and
when it is in threads, the weaver will take it and
weave it into cloth. The cloth may be of dilTerent

thickness, and it may be dyed of different colours.

Thus, there is the thick and rich cotton-velvet,

and the thin fine muslin.

The English nation has almost all the cotton-
making in the world, because it has brought its

machines for that purfose to groat perfection. In
the. north of England, there are, perhaps, nearly
two imUipns of : persons^ employed in the making
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:.rof the stuffs wliich are fonned of cotton. Cot,,
clbtking is-, peAaps^ worn by more persons, tha

-^ any otlier kind, it is warm and H^ht, and it^ keei
^ae skin dry^- and it is, for that reason, a^ whole
some as.ahyiiimgwhich you.can wear: it is als,

.
cheapr Consider how toany persons are engagJ^m handling the cotton before it èovcrs jon. bJ
Jlides the growersjiaiid ^therers, and dresaers,~aii]
ppinnefs and weavers, and needle-workers^ thei
ire the crows of the ships, who bring it fçoih di&
ta^t countries, and j the porters, salesmen, ad
otters, who we.emçloyei about it when it ardvc

LESSOl^ yn,-^A WASP AND A BEE.

A wasp met a bee that was jtist buzzing by
And he said, « Little îousin, can you tell me whi
You are loved so much better by people thanH

' ^ My bapk shines as bright aiid as yellow as gol
And my shape is most eIegant,.too, to behold

;Yet nobody likes mo firrthat, I am told." -t-^

^Ah
! friend," s^id tiie bée, «it is all ver^ true

p,ttt.if I were half a^.much mischief to ^^=—
<
Then people puld lo^oae.no better than'yoû.
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You can boast a, fine shape, and a>jelicata "Wing

,

roil, are perfectly handsome, but yôt^ Cere's» pno

b^ -can't be, put up with,-^and Aat isyour stin^.

My coat is qùîté homely a,nd plain, as you see,

fét nobody ever is angry with me,—^y ^
îecause iW a useful aud innocenlf bee.'*

rrom liiis littlcBltory let people beware,

Jecause, like the wasp, if ill-natured t^y are,

rhey will never be loved^ though they're ever* iJ .

^'

V

fair.

If\0^r^00

Tim ROBIIf.

•*.\

'i:''^:
• ^^ i'

"0. '

yttle bird, with/bosom &d, "*

L' _ Welcome to my humble ehed./^
'

Daily to my^able steal, ' ' ^\
Wffile I "take my scanty mjëgj. ;

*
*

Doubt not, little though theVe be,. .

But P^l cast a crumb to th^j^ ' ^

Well repaidff I can spy

7' Pleasure in thy glanéhig èyel\

Come, my feathered friend, ataip ;

Well thou knowest the broken
[pane;

"Ask of me thy daily store, Tv^x
/Ever welcome to my door.

^
•«w

\»
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ifSSON vin.—CITIES AND CANALS.

4
^

( Hos piTAts, places fof the reception of the sicl
JLFFLu.viA, those small particles which exhj

1 from most bodies. " _.
Chol'er3^^ violent discharge ôf.hile.

L-^Vic'tim, something destroyed. ' ^

5 {Pop'uLous, fuUof^people.

I I Stag'nant, still or motionless, '

§ PuTHiD, rotten; corrupt. ^ :

i^ I Malig'nant, pernicious; destructive.

Occa'sioned, caused or produced.
Supplies', affords or furnishes.
'REsuLT'/to proceed from as an effect.
JItRect'ed, set up or built. \ .

A city is a large populous town*, capiul «
some country, province, or district; 0r the se
of a bishop. Town and- city are often used i

the same sense. Custom, however^ sesm^ to ha^,
given the term city to such towns as are, or fo
merly were, the -sees Of bishops. 1

.Narrow and dirty streets,' crowded jails an
hospitals, burials within the city, and like causeJ
render large cities more unhealty than o%
places. A. multitude of malignant disorders U
occasioned by the stagnant air and putrid efUm
-OLcitifia-and-largo towiis. It ia wwiUiy
that the cholera, which was so fat4.iu .çieies, J
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Med off such nmnbers, mide very £ew victims
h the country, where the air was more pure. '

Atiative, or inhabitant of a city, vested w,d,
leWorn and liberties of it, is called a citizeri:A canal suppUes to a countrjr almost all the'

Idyantages pf a river a^d a road. In them the
Caters of the sea, or of a river, can be collected

tt.n ^ j»eans.of locks, 0|. flood-gates,'
Bctedatproperdistances. They ar^deep channels
iclosed by two high banks, or walls, paraUèl i^
ichother. .• >.-,:;•:,,::.:.,.:; \,/v .;,#:.. .,-

Iii^a canal-boat one horse will draft as much as
ro hordes on a common road, and no danger is*
be feared, mil^ess at locîks, where iterance or

^anuof Caution may be'kttended with sa^ effecte.
Fome of Ûie canals in_^ China are works of vast
^bour rthose also^ in France and RussiTàïevèrr
BDaarkable. The -numerous canals of HoUahd
ad Belgmm^ show the great advaàteges which re-
ai^ to a tradmg people from their use. .

But the neatest and most useful work of this% . T' '^"^ ^"'°P^' '^ *^^ c^n^^l of Lan-
lecj^c, m France. This canal Is 180 miles inK and IS furnished with 104 locks, of about

fght feet rtge tx> en,rh Tn somo plates H passes
er bridges of vast height ; and in others it cuts
»^ugh 3ohd rocfea for 1000 paces..

. ^

1 "x,, ..
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LESSON IX.-^HP]Ç:AT OR TUlWt ,;

f Peat, a species tof turè i

'

.

'

'

I J
Til'lage, the cultivation of tond.

J 1 Fu'el, the matte r or food of/fire. I

s A^t7N^ANCE,^at plenty. /
^
Drain'agê, a 4rî Éiing or flowing oS^

5* TFen'ny, marshy; Boggy^ wet.
'"

I J Lig'neous, wood/ ; consisting of wood;
§

I

Decay'ed, unsound; rotten. "•
.

^t^Es'iNous, contîining resm or gum.

^ Consume, to buin.
CoNsmiERED, th )ught ; Relieved.
DtviDE',.to sever ; to separate.
Moujjè'ED, form< >d or shaped.
^Pen'etrate, to ])ierce; to enter.

Peat or turf is jbund in large beds,' calle

peai-mosses or boès. It is the fuel principallj
used in the country jpajfts^Tlreland. The bedi
•ate mpre or less wet and soft, sometimes half fluid]

studded with tufts of rushes. It is found in abun]
dance among t^e mountains, which ^e not woi
tillage or draining. The thickness of the bcu.
varies from â foot or two to "twelve yards. Thd
1u}f^cut^;er% withj^^^^^ sharp spades callc

tlanes, divide it into pieces like bricks, which
driM in the^air and sun for use. There is anni..

kind, called""^wd-^M»/, so named because it

moulded with the hand, from the soft matter of
bog.

1



When dry, the turf is pile^, near home, into
ists stacks, as bigks haystacks, and a large quan.

Ity IS consumed eWy winter. The smoke is
bmethmg ]ike wood-smoke in smelly It bums
bry cheerfully, as hU ro^ed closely might bum,,
lith a bright flame,W is soon gone. It is used
V many parts of England, mostly in the fenny
unties m LincolnsWe, Norfolk, &c. Large
bantaties of timber lire sometimes found buried^
bep in the bogs of lU^; and this has bee^
bnsidered a propHh^ the country was once
Mckly wooded/^in <],bse districte, where now
tarcely a single tree is to be seen. :

The mamier in which We people, in some places, v

tarèhfor this timber, k. curious.. ITiey take a
|ng spear, and drive it \o a great depth into the
[ft bog, until they feel t penetrate ike ligneous
tbstance beneath. If it ^ma easily in the timber
My judge it to be decayed, and not worth seek-
Ig; but if it meets resistance, a«id sticks fast in
k tmiber, they mark tli^ spot,' and return attoe to dig for the hidd^ treasure. The bôg-
ÏKot KiUâmey is so blacjc and hard, that it isM m forming beads for l/psaries, crosses, and
^^Jrtiglfifl.: The pmo,|whie!i is bumellmeg

lund at an equal depth, if sp highly resinous,
lat Its splinters, in many iinstances, eerve^-ti»
»H)r instead of rush or candlel light.
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LESSON X.—THE PEPPER-F|iANT.

Lieu, in the place or stead, [joined togethl
Clus ter, a number of things of the same

'

I
|Diges'tion, the dissolving of food in

^ I stomach.

Unfo'sion, the act of pouring in or steepmg,
' U'niform, not variable. S
Pun'gênt, hot on the tongue.
Product'ive, fruitful or fertile.
O'vALj shaped like an egg.

t Or'dinary, usual.

Attach', to seize or lay hold on.
Clinç,, to twine round.
Direct^, to guide ; to drive.
Increase', to become greater.
Preserve', to retain or keep. -

•Si
*3

1

The pepperrplant is a creeping àrub, wl
I requires propping. Jt is usually set at the fbm_ ,

a tree, to the trunk of which it may attach itsSges
The Siamese use for that purpose a small tho* stn

shrub, or in Heu of this, ro4g in the manner
yine^ops, such as are used for the kidney
in Burope.

- The stem is knotted like that of the vine,
>rood, itself, when dry, exactly resembles that
the vine-hranch, except m tbe taste, which

ipet

srme

»r tb

the popper plant is extremely

tiirows out a quantity of branches'^ on aUsidl

m-
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M cling to anvstzpport lo ^ch choice may
lirect them." V r.

^

,
The leaf of i^fomgfî^W^^,^

Ihitish green/ which deepens in hue aâ.the <i:ee
tereases m>ge, but always preserves iti whitish
^pearance on the upper side. Its shape1 nearly
irai The largest are about six inches inllength,
ttd have a pungent taste. The clusterd do not
Kceed four inches. To. these are attached the
rains, of pepper,, which take several months to
pen, and have no stem. They are of the form
bd size of large grains of shot. Even whUe
reen, they have already much strength. The
epper-plant is not remarkably productive, five or
X omices being the ordinary produce of a single

fee. •
" :'' • O-

.

Pepper, ia chiefly used by us in food, to assUfrP^hon; tut the people in the East Indies drink
I strong mfusion of it in water, to give them an
ppetite Thçy also make a kind of spirit of
Jrmented fresh pcpperVith water, whieh they use
ir tbe same purpose.

-f-.
.

JE-
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tESSON XI.—ST. JOHN OP GOD.

Neish'bour, "Mankind of every description."
CoMPAs'sioN, pity ; commiseration. ,

'

Destitu'tion, want
; poverty.

Zeal, ardour in sème pursuit.

Ad'mirable, excellent ;
'

extraordinary.

.

Vir'tuous, morally good.
Gen'erous, noble ; magnanimous. !i|
^Sin'gular, particular or special.

' /*- /"• . • 1
^ Adan'doned, neglected ; forsaken.

I I CoNtRiD'uTE, to giye to a common stoc^
«

I

Represent'ed, stgtted
; placed before. .

(^
Sustain'ed, suffered or endured. •

We have a most striking example of the love of
the neighbour in the person of St. John of God,
founder of the Order of Chanty, This admirable
,man, seeing that the sick poor were often totallyl

abandoned, resolved to devote l^imself to theij
service. He began by selling wood in the market-l
place, and employing his gains m the support ofl

the infirm. Ho then took a house, in which he
.'placed the sick poor, and provided for their wants!
with as much ?eal and activity as if they were hisl

own children. He spent liis days in attending and

.comfortmg them, apd at nigBt'went m search ofl

new objocts of eompassion, bringing tliem on hial

shoulders to the hospital.



The \example of the good man excited the
bharity ^ many virtuous persons. They contri-

Uted generously to the good work, so that in a
bhort time he was enahled to enlarge his hospital,

lut in the midst of his lahoyrs, he Jbad the af-

iiction of seeing it suddenly on^^tejAll his tender
aess for the poor inmates

""^^^^^Bjly awakened.
Llarùied at the danger in ^^^^SPi^ere, he re-

vived to expose his own life tof^^Sém. Some
t)ersons who were present repre'sented -to him, that
ie could not possihly get to thé apartments in
rhich they were, and that in attempting to do so,

|ie Would himself be the first victim. "If I have
kot the, happiness of delivering them^" said the
çenerous"€hristian, "| will, at least, have the
lerit of havmg^ttempted it. Can one desire a
|)etter death than that of a martyr of charity?"
laving said those words, he rushed towards the
|)art of the hospital in which the sick were lyii

id brought them one aftei' another on his ov..
Shoulders through the midst of the flames. God
jrisibly rewarded his charity; neither he, nor an>
bne of the sick sustained the least injuiy.

In gratitude to Godi for this singular favour, he
Redoubled his tenderness for the poor, and. spent
"
ift remainder of his life in their service

le the/(wnder of a religîoiia order, the mem-
' e
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bers of which were to devote themselves exclusively
to the service of the sick poor. Jlfter his death
hejaâ enrolled among the saints;fnd his conduct
held up to the faithful as a modd for theirSi

:

An caimot indeed devdie themselves ^c^/^
^^làeçare of the poor. God does not require itof them. But all can contrihute according to
their mean., m relieving the destitution of ïheir
si^enng brethren. : To excite ourselves to fervourm this work

I

of mercy, we may bften caJl to mind
what^St. Jdhn used to repeat to his disciples:
Labour without ceasing to do all the good in

your power, while time is allowed you: for th,
nignt mU corivs, when no rnan can work.'^^

Simple fl

LESSON XII.—DAISIES.

pwers although you be,
Ye are dtearly loved by me; »

Simple cljildren—yG> no lesâ-
^

Touch mejwith your lowliness. ,
—

Both my iîative fields adorn, i/

Joyous as
I

the breath of^morn;
Both, wheji comes the flewy night,*
Seek repose in slumbers light,

_And, when Bhinos the-Bierninii ta u/
Re-awaken like the day—

# -'^*'

vl / .-ua<-l*
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He was loAvly, too,—the Power
Who created child aiidîflotvHM,

.Flowers and câifen^-èniblems meet
^ Of all things in^oâient and^#iveet ;

Gifts (^ tenidemiess and lo^e,
;,

Sent to bless us,from albove, " v
Smile, oh! smile on me, and pour
Your fra^<ance round mie evermore.

TO JHE JJLESSÎED VIRGIN.

^ Mar|î my mother, most lovely, most mild, -

Look dowp upon me, yowc poor, weak, lowly child.
From the land of my exile I call .upon thee

;

Then, Mary, my mother, look kindly on me.

If thou shouldst forsake me, ah ! where shall I go 1

My comfort and hope in this valley of wo ;

When the world and its dangers with terror I view,
Sweet hope comes to cheer me in pointing to you.

In sorrow, in darkness, be still at my side,

My light and my refuge, my guard and my guide
;

Though snares should surround me, yet why should

I fear? :ft \ _V' -
'<..'.'•"••.<..

1 know I am weaky but my mother ia near ;

Then, Mary, m pity look down upon me,

~

'Tist^ie voice of th^ child tliat isj^^

ti-

#
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LESSON Xin.—THE 1»ÊE. ^

^v
j
An'imals, bodies endued with life;* v

? I*^N,EY, a thick, sweet substance, produced bi
L Uov ERNMENT, management ; conduct, [becs^
' AwK'wARD, clumpy

; inelegant. XFRUDENT, practically wise; discreet.
'

iNSTRucW, conveying knowledge.
L Aw'ful, fearful ; tremendous.

. r Possess', to have as an owner..

I
i Appoint', to fix or establish. -

^ Respect', to pay regard or honour to.
L * ur'nish, to supply.

,

.^There are some insecte and s<^ animals AJ
Tite m common Uke men, ea^îh onMing his p,
Jb^ the good of all. ,3^ , /^ ^ ,"

^
Bees are a Curious example rf fliia. Theyl

have a queen, whom «ley all respect^ and wU
Jes none of the work like the others; and when
8he IS lost or dead, they appoint another beforethey can settle themselves into quiet. «:

'

The^ show many wher signs of Hieir wisjdom and government. They aJl join together J

nW IT ^"^^ ^'' ^^«« ^« own proper
place, and do^s i^j- ^ ~ t^^iJ^ii

tà.
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me go out^HÎ^

* r

ly at home, and work inside the hive; others
Lard the door of it. # y '

•

The cells which ' they huild, are all of êne
lape and of one size; and tfis is so managed,
at no Toom is left between the%ells. There are

ot many shapes which ^%1 ^o this. If ^ey were
11 round, there wmild be room wasted. Buf as
[omid cells are goo\irtecause tliere are no corners,
He bees make their cells êfi'six sides, which is
le shape nearest to rqund, leavmg no room
asted. They might have" thentef three

'

sides, or
light have made them square, m thus have
asted no room ; but then the shanè would have
.een awkward

; and so they makfe them of six
pdes, Which is pretty nearly roundC ^
Bees, in all their habilis, seem wise and prudent,

'hey have among them some 'idle o^s,' called
Irenes, and these drones [they kill, .imd Mve

'

(way, that they may not eit the hOney,,for #iich
Key have not worked.

,

j- -

I cannot tell you all thit iô'to^be learned È
»es. Remember that they furnish an instructive
ample, both as regards this world and the ne^*.
et us, who possess tWking souls, ni^t" be found,

it the great day of account, tn hs.v. cV,.^ ^^,„
leaom than the little bee, by neglecting to lay

|pfor ourselves stores of good deeds against that
mul time. */•

\
N
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LESSON XlV^-'-^t CYPHESS/

r CouN TRY, a great tract of land, [ornamen
8
J
* UR NITURIÎ, gopds ^ut Into a house fofe use J

^ < ±-M BLEM, a rGïTresentation ; an allusive picture
ODoi7R,-Scent—goodorba^. [or breathed ouj

, t l-UNGs, the organs,bf lyhich the atf fa, drawn
'

^
\. r Precise', eiact. "

|
. ;^ j Wii-AK, i^firii^ ; feeble. #
1 1

S^^v'ELLY,'èBbu^di^ïg with gravel*
,(§ Du'rable, lasliing.

"^
. ,

^ OElas'tic, springing back ; recovering.

s I

Planted, set in the ground in order to gro^

5
jr^PART,to give; to communicate. f*

5
-f
Kecommend', to commend to another.

'S Deem'ed, judged ; thought to be.

t An SWÈR, (in aïs »/ace), to suit.

The evergreen cypress is à \atlve of the soutlj

eastern countries of Europe, of; the Levant,
China, and of several other pacte of Àsia^
thrives best in a warm, sandy, or^gravè% soil]

and though it bias not been much cultivated'
'

England as à timber tree, yet it seems weU adapts
for certain spots in the southern pattd of tlie,kin|
dom. In the early stages of its growth^ it is ver
liable to be destroyed by the keen frosts of tha
country. v^ ^ ^

The \CÂ jeaartimus said toimp\H)v6the_— —y^r.^,..^ ,, ,,wT ^ oro,vi w improve tne air 1

;4te balsamic odours
; onV^which . account, it wi

. .,,-,' A * ••
.- *', \ ! , ' ,.

1".



si^ in tlie «^^ to recommend persons troubled
irith jreak i^gs to go to the Island of Candia.
ehere this, tree grew in abundance, and where, ^

from the pure air alone, verj few failed of a per-
|ect cure, -'-f-^ ::'<'.

'^.v- ; 3^^ ./'.V"-.. .; ^ ^ ••

Of aU the timber, that of the' cypress- is, in
general, deemed the most durable. Though hard
t IS elastoc, ^nd woiijd therefore answer well for
lusical- instritments. For furmWe it would be
qual even> mahogany. It is not, indeed, of so
Wegant a colour, but it is stronger, and keeps off
bsects from whatever may be put into a cabinet
br chest made of it.i ^

Cypress-wood lasta almos.t as long a^ stone, and
bn to ^count it is used vely much in buifâînff
In the Wies where it is plentiful. TheTooS
n f*;

^^""^ « ^^^^«h at Rome were at first made
pf this wood, and after the lapse of 600 years,
>hen replaxjed by gates of brass, they had not the
Nast appearance of dibay. «^^ïress is sai^

jp
live to a great age, but tbe precpe period of

^existence is not known. It is planta|^vei' the
In-avfes of the dead, as an emblem of oSdstence i

i a future w<)rld. We ghould never ,f^rgefe the *
hstruction it imparts. This world will .non paaa ;

fuat world W which we are hastenmg, will last for'
Pver* • . . .

I
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•^ iS^''^^Aê quali
fAcç, thrvpper^ce^t
itu'ni-ifyj^ convenience

^P^pereerv^le ^ the a|.^:^
r^^^*ffP&S^?^ resembhng a fleece dirool.

"^r-M*^^^^ ^««ssjvely oôld. ^^
1^1,. I J r^^^?EV to inake dense or thSi,

,ri^^:^th,.s*.
,

Not bei.gLpletefydis«.lved

inT' , -^ fonn » >mpo„r, which extends itself

- ,?^ rt' ^'' '^ *••' '"""'P''^'^- This .apour
s so thick, that objeols cannot be seen through

nL?^ «;«™«> frequent in.W, ^t, or marshj.

iT^T T" "^^ P°"î'ï?' «^ in those par^ofacon.try that are dry and elevated^ They aremo^ common m cold seasons and iMé/th^m those th»t are warm. In w,»-.n E,.^^
|

soon

W
f <

iFitray pies are condensed
-"7»-'
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V^^ from the rarfece of the oHà/f k
m««» they are prevented from rismgiigh ia

le %fe mwfe Whkhare observed in thé sum.
W P«»"«^ »» oomposed rf the aurie l4d rf«toy

.
petioles

.T%>rere.idered,isibirbythe

te not yet £«aen, appear to smàke. fhe upper^ of the water, on aecounfr of its gLt {L,,
^ess, smks to the bottom, add c«««» L warmer^
h.ter below to rieeto.the top. The particles risimt'om tte wanner »^r assume the app^mie of

When «îp»„r, rise Via. height m (Me «toos-
toe, and ^Ueet together, they fU rfl^. ,

hese clouds «U at à greater or le«< Light in
"

"portwn to their weight. Cense and thi&douds
»t new tte surf«!e<rf.*e earth ; theTatmos-to beB^ heavier there th«. in higher Uôns. .
he trun flceey clouds soar far above thdn; »nd
Nends sometimes to the height of fifteenUiles.N general heigU of ^ecl^ds^«,aLe.

a

fced. in greatét

y

»bunch|pqp

waf^, 13^31 arelpro-

wfoe the ^rU»ij>^

fio^jlrwest winds hrm^more clou4 toki^^

.>feî

'dièi 1^,
î^

m-
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country than those which blow from the ea,

The reason of thia is, that the west and sou]
west wmds blow over the Atlantic Ocean; wl
those from the east blow over a wide extent
land; and over only a narrow channel of the s
The wonderful variety of colours displayed by 1
clouds,

.

arises from the different ways in whJ
the sun's light is reflected among them.

.^^^*^tf^
•.,•>.

::\^ LESSON XVI.—THE THRUSH.

(Ber'ry, any small fruit containing seeds.
Mistletoe, a plant that grows on trees,

on the oak. ^

I

SHRi7B'BERY,-a plantation of àhrubs onbush
1.ICH EN, certam kinds of moss.

îf f
With'ered, faded ; dried up. ^ "*

I " f^pT^ED, marked with specks or spots;

^ 1 7} ^^^» clearer
; more affreeable. * ^^

m Severe', harsh; very inclement.'

i, Ter'ripy, to fright ; to make afraid

*

I :Mr The iïmsd-thrash, so named from Ceding
the berries erf the mistletoe, is the li^rgestof
wiig^bUO».- Its back 18 brown, the \f^ whXtR at

J*-



U spotted, and-tho bill jmow)/himmenc^
I sopg m spring, and sitting ofTlhe top of some
5h tree, makes tl.e woods rcsouU with its fine

r '"'*™-
,
^" »"»'»«'•. it rotirds to wilds and

tnmons. It breeds twice in the year, and makes
nest mttuckets and shrubberies, of mosses.

fcens, and dry le.ave*. n i^.^^ them with with-H grass, and fortifies them on the outside with
all sticks It lays four or fiv^ egg,, of a fleshK, marked with d*ep and Ught rust-coloured :

The smg-tkrmh verjmuch resembles the mis-
l-thrush. B is of a smaller size, and ha^
|er v^ce^^ It sings about nine months in the

It fegms in thé first week of February: if
_^athè- be mild; and ailer the twentietii ofW naonOi, continues almost. con6tan% until
^^mber, even when the weather is very severe.
the song-thrush be tramed with the nightingale

|woQ<l-lark, it will imitate their music: but this

r ^^^'
'I ™f^ Ple^ure as its o^n native

pg. ^s thrush frequeits woo4s md gardens,
M builda lia nest in hedges or loVTôhrubë. the
r ^«/ompossd of earth, moss, and straws,^
ktered^on the inside with claj. It lays from
k to 8uc^-%g8, whjg|flre bluo, with bh
btfi at the larger «finira

' '*>

M^ (• ji •-

;n».

'^^^^^



n ^^'

ïg-^rusk is a native of AmcricJ
the size and shap,e, of oui- sons

^ . J!^-.^ It is of a wMte^ey colour^ mth a'%
f dish bill. 'TOsbîrd^s^only the finest songs

.;v

/.

:^'

«f tiie Anieri<?|Pljp|^t c^ also a^suL,
le tone of ahnost eyëty othei' animal of the foresl

It seems even to take delight in leading otheJ
astraj. At one time it will allure the. small]
birds by its call, and -then terrify them^ whe
near, with the scream of an eagle. It builds il

mest in fruit-trees, and ieeds on berries .and oth(
fruits. .->..',,•.

I t

»RM.

flamj

LESSOW XVII. THE 6LOW-WOR

Fig'ure, shape ; external form. ».

B î*HOS'PHOR0s, a substance very easily set
;j»

I

Prop/erty. a peculiar quality; ^ rfl„,

- I .MAT;TE|^^l^|)ody or siibstance

SGRAsfe co^i^ with%d9s.
Lo^, lonM^than brbad.

„ . MiNOUs, shilling ; bright.

gîï^E', to fi^i^d aMunî.

'iii

lS <

^

cause tolbetcfiSe
v^r

feRonucE', toVi^
CoNn's^D, fipaiwl

Ya!by, to iWbge^ to diversify.
'

Th# <lK)mm^^y| worm is" fond of q.^™
^laceg and voi)^. îts figure is oblong^ it» hJ

^



^
r$ \

Uem^soft. The gW-wom is about an inch'
b length, and divided into twelve rings, of a dark
blour, except the last two or three, which arc
^allj yellowish or whitish. These rings con^
wn the luminous matter, that gives this insect its
«i^ant glow, in some cases common to both'

ÎS, and m others, said to be cunfined to the
|emale alone. ' < '

,fc

L Pl"^^* ^^^*^ *W ^iffiise is more or less
hvid, tyd greenish or whitish, Uke th^t of phos-
^horus. It seems thej can vary it at pleasure,
L" may be observed, when they are seized in the
" ^ The glow dg)ends on the softness of the

Égathér than on the life of the animal.

, . . ^^ed^from the body, the rings preserve
ienr lu|P|^s property; and when it appears to

fe extiuôt, itupr again be produced with warm
/ater; but colJ^itec will extmguish it. The male
pow-worm is less than the female, and the light-

- brilliant
; l^t he has wings—the female noni.

'

len

se

iat kind of insect ia^ a glow-worm? ^l
lat IS meant by the word ghw ? '2-'

ifhat does tÊe^low of this worm d^end?
bat is an insect^? (See page C"

iaIeglow=wpnnlljl
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rtg figure ifl .
: tell me something else that îf'

..

^

oblong;—something that is square.
R%ht

; then a square is a\— ,sided figure ; what
is a fi^rure of three sides called ?

A three-sided figure is ..

^ -_-j^

^thing that is circular.

mention some-

LESSON XVIJI.—THOU ART, O GOD !

Thou art, God! the life and light

Of all this wondrous world we see;
Its glow by dajr, its smile by night,
Are but reflections caught from thee,

Where'er we turn, thy glories shine.
And all things fair and bright are thine.

When day, with farewell beam^ delays
Among the opening 'clouds of even.

And we can ahnost think we gaze
i^liro^ vistas into heaven;

Those hues that make the sun's decline
So soft, so radiant, Lord ! are thine.

,^n night, with wings of starry gloom^
.

O'ershadows aU the 4rtii and skies, ^^ .

Like some dwk, beauteous bird, whose plume
Is sparkling with unnumber'd eyes;

Th^sacrcd gloom, those fires divine, W
So ^and, so countless, Lord! are thine.

-« \ . -J. /
/

1. /^



^^ youthful flpring arobhd urbrearties,

;

Thy spirit warms her fragraat sigh :

-And every flow'r the summei^ wreaths, -^
Is bom beneath thy kindhng eye.

Where'er we turn, thy glorieë shine,
And all things fair and bright are thine.

<«v«^r)«\#>

LESSON aax.—jLOTE OF TOATEB.-
;

^ I
P»*ï'e», "An elevation of the soul to God -

I J fXT*"' *""? '^''«*° ^*^ 0^ évente. rS,
I -^

EXERCISE, employment
; practice. ffS

,^ Du'Tv, whatever one owes or is bound toZ^"iFmE^Watimaey in the highest de^.
^.IPrim'itive, first. '" ° °

I
I Pow'ebfol, effeaeious; forceful.?^

(§i

Prin'cipal, chif ; capital.
Pub Lie, common

; general ; not private.
.Care'ful, heedful; diligent,

r CoN'sECRATE, to make sacred ; to dedicate

^
Among the virtues of the primWve Christiani'

tone was more sinking than ««Bfeve of «-ay».'
Prayer they regarded as the#^»nd princL
toy, and .therefore toolc • • "^ '^

«are tn- intcmipt it
TSBTe as possible.

^^
Theypwyed together ^b m^



n

dJ*

«reheir otHer dufenfdma" pefm^^^ ^eil^
that prayer said In CQntmoil isvery powerful wità
God. " If two rif you," said our Lord, **^U
conaetit upon earth concerning anything, whatso-
ever they shall askL it shall be done to.them by my
Father who is in heaven*"

'

> .The public prayers whicÇ^eyVere^inost care-
ful to attend, were those of the morning and
evening. They wei^e exhorted; to consecrate thus
the beginning and lend" of the day, -and not to
allow their» worldly concerns to interfere with' or
prevent it. Those who could hot attend the'^ub-
Iw assemblies of the faithful, T^ere alwap careful
tp pray at home at "the appointed tm^es.

'

Besides the moming^and evening, they ha^
other stated times- also ar which they assembled to
pray. Many even rose in the night tosoccupy
themselves in this holy>xercise. • They were taught

*'to profit, of the ilutervals of sleep, by reciting the.

Lord's Prayer, 'ir some verbs' of the Psalms."
Etery morning /éey repeated the Apostle's Oreeiy

.which thevjs^e careful to use also on all occa-
^onsof dWefr;^ : ;. . ; :ï. ^ ,•

^p renew thei/,; sense of the .presence ?f (4od,

i^ha^ecourse fô short prayers suited to each

.AH their toours, the sowing time, the

«'^P^» 9Xkà th|Jftrve||j were begun%i4



e^nost care-

with prayer. They prayed when they began to,
build a house, or went to réside in it; when they
made a new garment,'"or began to Wear it. Their
usual modes of saluting werjB not only expresSîôii&

of friendship, but forms oif prayer.

For ^eir lesser actions, they made use of the

sign of the cross, as a kind of short blessing.

They marked their foreheads with it on almost
every j)ccasion. When they entered their houses,

or were going out,—walkings sitting, rising, going

^ rest, èatfng or drhxkmg;. whatever they did

<^ey never failed to make use of this hojy sign.

* i sti^in^j^example does this conduct ot'
the firstXhris*an*^^resent to us ! Were it*more

clos«îy^lowe<î, ' there would h6t bo jso mucl\, sin

in ,th^^|jW.' 'Prayer and the rememberarfce of *

God's pre^ce are two, most powerful means Ofi»

\'

Cabling us to persevere in virtue.
;>•» '0-J

K

kI^v

\M::, %' 4
/ x^'

r I

, .^ » J^sâon XX.—GRAkMAR. .

It is no^ time |hatiyou should imow something

of grammar. Thé use of grammar is to teach ^

us to sj>eak and write correctly. Alt the wolthf V*
youcanpossiMy use,"are divided into nine classer: • Ç
these clasattt ane. sometimçs^B^d .^rfsqf'ipetml

'



^, -.3..

..' H';; T8

9

.^TTii'teraHto^stinguiSh^^ft^^^
tell towhat clasàv^eh «ro,a bolpngs; Jbut It requiressome attention. • • - '

^

aUed NopNs
; m-Mn; Undàn i book.

Words Which e^rpress the quatUm^ nouns «eoalM-AWEctivEs
; a^a ^ood toy ; a^t apple,/There is another class of words called Vé^Bs-

*ese eipress wtat a person «foe. ; as^joh„ read, ;
.

Jajaié3 writes', \
'

.

'^.K I-tell th? m»i)«r in ihich Joim reads; as,
John reads well;.the w«d ««ff is called an Ad-

• wriB, W^usr it. pu^ljie, tl^e verbN-W». Ad-
verbs quahfy adjectives also ; as, a «ry good boy •

,
hence, «ery is |an a<it,«-A, because it Qualifies &e
«djectiTe ffw'y-v^.

'

- ^
,

.^JVhen àHa«îr;ùn. require to 'be repeated,
other words are Boiàptijncs used ï„ tAeir stead,
«nd are, .therefore, o4lled Pronouns, because à
pronoun is a word £sei if^leadol a noun. Thus,
.when I say,JohrtVeaÈ well; he is the' best^oW m the class; the word A« is a pronoun,
bemuse it stands in place of the nounVoAn.
'There are other words, called P»"epositions ;
aese are placed

.
before nouhs and pronouns, to

J|ow the relat«,n between them; àà. | sailed /,«
Uublin to Co/k m a steamer, • " ' * A " •

,_^___, -v^^
?•• «#; .\:



.". ^"

and to tell to

it It requires

1 things, w^
hook.

of nouns are

a «toee^ apple^

lied Verbs;
•John reads ;

I reads • as,

iled an Ad-
vWa, Ad.

/ good boy
5

[ualifies the

irar

-^;-=-.

be repeated^

tJieir stead,

because a

un. Thus,

the best

a pronoun^

POISITIONS :

anouns, to

Such words asjoin Tvori ana-sentences Ipèetherke called CoK,a»c™»s, as, Y„„ ^ f'Xi'

'

t? the country; *trf Peter must stay at~home
INTEWECTIONS are words whic& express sudden

[«notons of the mind
; as, OA,wh.t a fine flowerT

llw„.f
.^''""''^' "' oasily known; there are but^:two .of them, a or an andA.

Now you know how to distinguish the>diferent
j^^sofwo^;l...e,ear^„,,,^j!^";

3. A pr<mmm is a word usediistead 6f a nSi^-
'*

4. An arfjecK^ is a word which qualifies a nounl.
6. A «-i ,s a word which expresses what aperson does, or the state in which a jerçon or*

6. An a&cri is a word which qualifiWa verb
1 adjective, or another adverbw ''

, - V
7. Kpt^pmtim-^^ a word plabed. before nounsM pronouns, to show the relation between theto

SeL
"""7''"" J°^' ™-^ "f^d «ententes to

4». An imjAn h a wo^ .which emres*» a«uddcu emotion of the mind.'— " <
.*' ^°^ "

,

-^4»

H

8^",

' Via

^
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LESSON XXÎ.—AN OBJECT,

—

^LÈAD.

ÏWhat do I hold in my hand! Lead. *

Is lead part of an animal—^is it a plant? Where
doe^t come jTrom 1 .put of the earth.

"

Now look at théTèâd—it appears.sdM?^£ hut if I

cut' i^, the part newly cmV is bright, hut whenTon^

exposed to the air it hecomes (^^j/^- —^ '-^—

Look again, and see what is the colour of Ae
leadv It is bhieish grey*"{ ,. -^'i

Now take it in your hand, and what do you per-

ceive? JXisheofoi).' ''
•

•' '

' If I put it into the fire what happens ? It melts.

.Then, lead is fusibk,'fçx fusible means capable of

being melted, r:/' U'^- y*'^''}'- *' 'i--
Nowj if I put it hefore^ eyes what happens ?

I cannot see through its Then, lead is opaçweF

Mention other o^eojlts which are opaque. Iron,i

timber, stoîie*

,1 Mention some^^at you can^see^hrough. Glass\

mater

^

. /•i

^ What word expresses the quality of being seen!

t^irough? Transparerd. Then, glass and water

are Iransparent, but lead is not.

' Do you observe anything else on handling the

J,ead ? It bends. Then, it is pliable,

^ When you bend the lead, does it fly back to it
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.

Menitm gom^thing that ^oesV S^ed, indian.
blKry^wAaielfme, "Then, they are elastic, but lead

N#r lell what the men ^rôcailed^ who work in
e^d. They are called p/ttTwier*.

_WhsLâ2jLeLmake of the le,ad? They make
pipes ^^0 convey water, and cisterns to hold it.

Oead is^ also.u^ed to make casements and cottage
rindows. *

Do you tememher seeing it used in anything
se? Yes; in.fishermen's nets, to Imake them
ik. y- C-

"

Mention now all you know about lead.

Lead is a metal ; it comes out of the earth ; it

brighi when newly cut j but when exposed to the
à, it becomes dull. j

Lead^ is also very heavy ; its colour is hluàsh
ey ; it is easily melted; and when bent j it will

iot fly back to its former position." '
. -,

It is, then, fusible^ but not elastic : it/ is also ^
'^^^ / I /.V .

;•

'.i-''

;'^

>The ken who work lead are called plumbers^
id it is Used to make pipes, cisterns, and cottage

,

windows ;\ it is also used in fishermen's nets.

Now lUerceive that you know some 'of the
[ualities ahd uses of leail: when yoij grow older,m shalf learn a gi-eat deal' more, '

», ;, ,

" .*>

L 1 1 «%.
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LESSON XXn.^-THE BliuJKBIRD.

'Cat'erpillah, an insect ; à grub.
au'tumn, the third of thé seasons,—ftat i

which the fruits of thé earth have reàchi
their full growth. / 4^ f

Home, a place of constant' réâraence.
.
J? UR row, any long ^trench or hollom^
Dusk'y, darksome

; dark/coloured. '

**

TiM'iD, fearful; wanting couraffe.
So'ciAL, falniliar

; fit for s#ety.
,
Ge'nial, natural ; enlivebînrfTx

Proclaims', announces
; I publishes. Fanothel

Imitate, to Copy; to follow t£e manner J
.^EsVtEs, settles or builà in. > [plante]

APLAs'TERteD,M>verlaid With a thick p^ste

-
.

'the black hm ^ in lengJh about eleven inche

; and w^eighs four Wices. It s of a fine deep blac,

_

colour, and the bill- of a bri|;ht yellow, as are^tlj

:
edges of the eyelidL The female is of a brownis

^colour above; jl^eneath, of
Y^disky spots. Jit frefqueijts

.: but in breeding tinip'appt ^...«.x.., «a,

r toies nearer our hort^es. At othe^. times, it J
[ solitary, timid, and restless. " v\

* This beautiful and T^ell-known songsW is on,
>>f the first which proclaims! the genial return o^
spring. Though delight&l ml the/woods, or, at
distance, tiie blackbird's n<^tks are i^ther too stro.

a dirty white, mi
woods and thickets!

caches gardens, anj

U.
>i

*/
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7KBIRD,';' ^Wl

3asons,—tjiat

•th have reachj

3ence.
^M.:.\

ige.'

jl^es. [anothej

the maimer
q

' [plagtej

thick paste

t eleven inch(

BnjB deep blac

low, as are^ti

; of a brownis

y white, wit

and thicketsi

gardens, ai

ejp times, it i|

mgsèier is oi

liai return oi

qods, or at

her too st^oi

/ Û̂
!

•
1

"^
a.room. When it' sings from its woiden cage,
Mdethe jièisant's cottage, its song I's /as charm-
as that of any feathérd chonster we/have. In
(tivity it eakily learns to imitate the hhman voice.

.

•^he blacktiird feeds on ms«cts and/caterpillars,"'
nestles in hawthorn ifdges or s(»all shrubs.'

forms Its rests of mosses, and d/j grass, pl^s-

^ mside ^ th clay, Btre^yed wit)/ windle straw,
irèeds twicf in the season, and the eggs, five
>ber^^re Ught blue^with brbwnish spots.

^r^uentsf the orchard^ màk often seen foUow-
fe plough, looking for w/rms in the furrows;
|a|itumnthej^ gather in Ast flocks, and some-
te4 produce a ïoar, b/ thei£,^ht, Kke ;the
•^ *^ a wâterf ill.' '^

liESSONJXxm.—^THE BUTTERÎ-LY.

the rose what Seauteous thing'

lests its glfssy, golden win^?—
Brother, broither, come and see ! •

'T|is not a bi|"d, 'tis not a bee : -

each wini a purple eye^ • *J
'Tis a loveiyjbutterày ! : P „/

Stand, and see it open wide / ••

-'

Its Chining wings, from side to aide
;

All ^ts tenderlvelved down

.^«/

4/'
,
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I

Spangled oW with blue and brown.
Shall I talîo it up, and bring

Home with me so fair a thingÎ—
Brother let it soar away
To enjoy this sunny day;
In your hand 'twould fade and die:
Fly on thou blithesome Butterfly !

FHE SKY-LARK.
The sky-lark, when the dews of mom
Hang tremulous on flow'r and thorn,
And violets ro^i;^d his nest exhale

^

Their fragrance on the early gale, *

To the first sunbeam spreaîis his wihgs,
Buoyant with joy, and soars and sings.

He rests not on the leafy spray, , ,

To warble his exulting lay ;
'

• î
'

But hifch above, the morning cloud
Mmn% in triumphant freedom proud,
AiM fiwells, when-'nearest^to the sky,
His noi,es of sweetest ecstacy. "^^

Tms, my Creator! thus jthe more^
;Ay spirit's wing to thee can soar^J .

The more she triumphs to behold
Tl\v love in all thy works unfold,

' >• ''>^J ^^^ ^^^^ ^^"^^ ^ Capture be

^X '??T^^^' ^^^9^ ^^^ «lost to thee !

;v»_

i,*'

-«0%
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SECTION III.

LESSON I-^EXERCISE ON WOHDS,/

"The seeds of plants are given tfeem for the

[)urpose of producing other plants of the same
and." ^ * / .

For what purpose are see4s given to pi»/»?
for the production of other plants .of the lume
dnd.

,
' ^ . »

What is à plant? My ve^etabk productitm^
btis, anything that grows. v^, '^ i '

, !

Name some plants. Trees, flowers^ câblages,

Wîiat d^ you call at place ,jplantedwith yj
3S? Aplantation, v * • '^^ .^ **

A place planted with fniit trees? An orchard.
A wild, uncultivated tract of land, witt large

rees? A forest,
' * '^

What word signifies laud planted with vines1

The fruit of the vinei 'Grapes. '^gi
'
".

The juice of the g^pe ? Wine.
'

i
*

1^ The time of makmg wine ? Vintage.

A person who sells wine 1 A mntriet.

* '
s.

r-;
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word whfeh signifies sour wine 7 Vinegar.

What part (tf speech is plant 1 A nown.

Is it ever Usea as a verb 1 Yes ; as to plant a I

.tree. '; '.->- .>.--;^^::\
:'^"''

•;,. / ^

What IS the person called who liants anything 1

A planter, .-:'':>' ^'-
\:''SN—

;;•:''
-,

- The word which signifies to remove a plant

from one spbt tp; another 1 TransplanJUf ':\Â'
'

To plant anew ? Replcmt,

To displace by craft 1 Supplant,

What is the meaning, of flower 1 The Uoss&m
of a plant, '/_ ^ • ''. '^'

'-J
..-s::-^----' -'- ''

É| is the place called in which flowers grow 1

rgarden—ù,Jlower/bed,

rd which signifiera small flour? Floret,

le adorned with flowers? Flowery,^

^ Flushed with red like some flowers? Fïorid.

To be without flowers t Flmverless,

The stem which wipports the flowei^? Fhioer
stalk.

•-."
/ .-'''• ..'"'

A cultivator 5^flowe^s? Florist. \
.

Now ment^ the names of ail iheviiowefs yon

^!|iat iff the- meaning of the^rçi give ] O'o

X WKat là the person ^irho give«r called ? A giifer.

The thi»i given? Agijk , : c
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.

;

Vinegar,

I runm.

as to plant al

'^ ':' / " \

Qts anything Î

aoye a plant

The hhssonA

bwers ^ôw1|

\ Fhrid.

-••,' '",

Another name ïbf giftÎ Domti&n^
The person who gives the donatior

A word which signifies to pardon T
What part of speech is forgive T A
Na^e the corresponding noun. Forgit
Tl^e adjeetive, ^ùrgiving.

"^le opposite. Ùnforgiinng. ' -.;;

'lat part of tJiis word paeans not 1 Un»
'

Mention other words in which un has the saiP»
«ignifieation. Unabk, unlike-, unjust, kc'
Mention some other negative particles, tn, im,

ily ir, dis, less, kCé

Give examples. Jwsane,.mperfect, i/legal, ir-

regular, dMoyal, use&w, &c. J

\/
'/floweps J€»n

I, give? Jb^

11? A^[
4

* ^ \ '''».'.
_ :.

LESSON II.—EXERCISE ON WORDS (cONTINÛÉd),

. What does the word purpose signify ? îrUen^
Hon, v> .' "

•:'•"• '•..
' .

.

A word which expi?esses to^mt together. Ctm' '

The act of compoAgI Composition, ^^

The person who composes? Compositor,
Wl.ere are comjpositors usually cjmployed?

printing-offices,. ^
,

U^** ^®^^' having a near relation to thoâejùst '

mehl^ned, signifies to put in order? Dispose,
^^ ^_ V:' . . ,. t -

. , j
'

.
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Is this word used in any other sense? Yes;
TO dispose of a thing would mean to give it away.
What word expresses to put off? Ptatpone.
To put down or decade ? Depose.
The place where anythmg is lodged?

'

DeposU

A word whic^i signifies ta lay open ? Expose.
To lay on as a burden? Impose.
To place between? Interpose.

^

To act agamst or resist ? Oppose.
'

To offer Tor consideration ? Prc^Kwe.
To change places? Transpose.

What part of speech is- transpose? A verb.
What is the noun? Transposition.

Mention other words of which trans^forms the
first^symk.< TVflTwact, tran^y^ (ransûxy trftm-
lbrm,Yransgres8, <rarwlate|fito,' ^ y;

^
/

What is meai^t bjr.producing? Éririgingyùrtk.
How is the word producing f<ained?/^iy adding

the termination i^g to the verb IwodMce.
When a verb terminates w(th mg, what is it

called? ThG present participle^

What form is the verb then iiaid to have ? The
progressiveform. \ Ù .

/

"What does that mean? ifë.fbrm of the verb
which expresses that the iwtjin is t>i prégress of
^cing done. A li

'
'.i



sense? Yes;

[tve it away.

Postpone*

:ed? Depok-

? Expose.

^._,. .^ —.— . ..._„

se.

A. verb,

^ns forms the

¥

irtgingyortL

/"JÈfjr adding

', what is it

have ? The

of the verb

^gress of

Name the nopn ,j^h corresponds '

with théword produce. Production. '
witn tM

The adjective. Productive. .

The adverb. Productively. •- *
The opposite 9f productive. lVàrf«,;„. •

Mention a I the verbs you can thint of, which

^..^ .tro*^^^^, «^-> -*,«:.

IvérïrVf•
^"•'P°"'Ï^''S adjectives-The ad-

ireros.— 1 heir meaning.

j^

What does to^ mea^î Species-^ tke Kke

"VVTiat part of speech is kind ? A «oti».
Ij It ever used as an adjective ? Yes

'

Wliat does it then mean? Tender^^ffectionate
What^ the adverb ? Kindly.

,

'

Its opposite? Unkindly. a ,

liir'''^"^^'""
ï^d expressive of a%tion?

Its opposite? CTn/ciWn^w. ' '

Repeat now the whole sentence. * -

"The seeds of plants are given Aem for the
piupose of prodacing otfier plante of the same

,

» ' ' * f - '
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Lesson in.--oN EÈADiNO.

Stress, force ; pressure.

Svl'lable, a sound represented by a single!

letter or by a union of letters.

Vow'el, a simple sound that can be utterc

without the aid of any other sound.

Judg'ment, the quality of distinguishing pre

. priety from impropriety.

Partic'ular^ one distinct from others. -

Ev'iDENT, ptain ; apparent.

Precise', exact.

Care'less, negligent ; heedless.

^ Disajsree'able, unpleasing.

Ren'dui, to mi*ke or cause to be. ,

Introduce', to bring in
\

Pronounce', to utter or articulaxe*

Overcome', subdued.

Prescri'bed, set down ; directed.
^'^

Children are sometimes very cfiu

manner of reading. They dp notJ^

is a very pleasing .thing to know

^lesson well. Some children read so as not to

heard : othefs so as not to be understood

their hearers. These are faults which they shoi

labour to correct. In otder to become a gc

reader, the first thing to be attended to is,

pronounce each word correctly. This will

learned from the instructions of your teacher,

may also be acquired by observing the manner

I

33 in the]

t, that

to read I



wWch educated persons pronounce their wordaA child should endeavour to pronouiice correcth
wble he IS young. A bad habit is not afterward,
easily overcome. He ought to attend chiefly |to
die sounds of the vowels, and to the syllables of
eaxîh word on which the accent* should be placed
accent is^ a stress of the voice given to some one
syllable m particular. /

.

Besides pronouncing correctly, you must also
pay due attention to the pauses. Those usually
marked^ in books are, the comrn^

(,), the semi
colon

(;), the colon (:), and the period (.). The
,rtfie soinetinies given with regard to these pauses
IS, to pause at the comma while you could say
tm; at -the semicolon, whiib you could'reckon
two; at the colon, while you could i-eckon three:

' aiid at the period, while you could [reckon fmr.,
This may serve as a general rule. fWe are, how-/
ever, other pauses, to which a go|i^ reader wi^
always attend. He will obserye^th^ words whicj
a^e naturally connected, or conveyjthe sense o|
t^e subject, and will unite .theni together, with /a
short pause a^er each little group Xf words thLs
formed. The length of this pause must dep7
on the fiature of the subject. Thus, in the sin-
fence «God loves the child, that serves iim'
faithfuUy

;
" a good reader wiU pake Jiot onlUt

!<
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"child;" bathe will inMuce other pauès to
render the sense clearer, and more evident td his
bearers. He will read it thus: «God-loves-
^|8hM^ that serves him—faiWully.» i;heàe
|)auses,, however, are liot of equaF lengths that
at child, fof example, isl the Jongest. The leLgth

^
of this kmd of pausei^^ depends on the naturrof
"the subject, and must t)e determined bj the rW-
er's judgment. ^ .*

Y Aiiother requisite of good reading is' due at-
tmtion to the proper accentuatim of words, fou
hàye read of the accent which should be placed
on Wain syllables of each word. Attention! to
the Wer use of it, is one of the means bf
enabW you to pronounce correctly. There [is
ako an accent on some particular words in evek
sentence ;\and good reading very much depen^
pn knowinévthe precise words on which that acceiit
should be placed. Nouns, adjectives, principal
verbs, adverb^, and some pronouns, require ok
accent

; but it irmld not be proper to eive to all

,
an equal stress of voice. To do so would render
your reading very disagreeable. One general rule
^idi should be fixe^, in the memory, is, that all

. felifyingprds receive the primary acce!it. By
primer^ is pieant, chief or principal. Adjectives
and adv^iiare qualifying words, and, therefore,
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ecme this primaiy accent, Th^ other rulea
^rould be too difficult for you at present. They
f-^n be teamed hereafter. -

j

Emphcms, too,- which is another requisite of
good reading, cannot now be taught yèu. If you
attend well to the three. things p/escribed in diis
lesson; namely, to pronounce ccm-ectly; to make
khe pauses which the.sense of what you reid -re-
pires

;
and to give a stress of the voice to the

Juahfymg words o*" ea<^h/ member of .your sen-

'. t-

ences,—-yoti cannot fail

he art of readmg.

t6 make great progress in

i
1

J-ESSON W,—Uvoit

I'Ho'siÉRY, stockmgs, soclts,
Vicin'ity, neighbourhood. / ,

Fi'bre, a small thread o^ st/im
Quan'tity, portion ; bujk. L 1

y fSxA'pLE, established m (\oJLene.

I
I Fine, not rough

; not unevéï^cir coarse.

I
Neç'essary, needful; îndiéiïe£fi)le

,

^ (^Raw, not prepared. V
I'J//

'PREVEifTs', hinders orlob^cts.
Sort, to separate into(kin|fl;^ to cull or select
Adapt', to make suitable /qV, fit. |

[ Smooth, to make anything*en cb the surface.

The clothing made from [wiol iJ Jdapted to
Id countries. It does noi lïépart /warkh itself,

IS <
Iv

It

m,

Ul'\
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M
^^* i* l'^ï^ts the ™inth of our body froi

esypmg. ^ool is )he hairy covering of sheej

It IB ^ten from the living animal in thÀ summc
seasbn, and in that^ state is called the^eè^. ^M
wool\of the Spanish sheep is extremely fine'î

Spain, a flock often contains a thousand «hee^.
The first thing done with the raw wool^, is

pick qffld sort it ; tllis is very necessary, as tl

same/feheep produce^ wool of various qualities,

is cleatiised, and put into the hands of the vom
comber, who, by means of iron-spiked comb^,
different degrees of fineness, draws out the fibre

smooiis and straightens them.' , It is then read]

for the spinner, who forms it into threads, tl

more twisted of which are called worsted, md th

less twisted are called i/um. It-is then employe
in the making of every description of hosier

stuffs, carpets, flannels, blankets, and cloths,

very large quj|ntity of woollen clothing is made
England. It ms formerly regarded^ the stapj

trade of the kingdom, ^nd to mark its impor

atice,^the Lord Chancellw: sita upon a wool-saa

TheiwV most esteemed is the English, chiel

thî^t abçut Leominis^r, Cotswold, and the Isle

Wight
; the Spanish,pjarticularly that about Segoviij

and the French, in the vicinity of Berry. SaxonJ

•Iso, i|.much celebrated for the fineness of its w(



KE8S0N. V.—EAIN, SNo/, Altb HAIL.

ll I

CaL'ojUR, Lueortint.
"

I Appear'ance, the thinglperqeived or seen.

, g [
MoD'ERATE, temperate ;i mild.

^

^
1 1 ÏV ?SJ^i*^^ ""^f

/"^^ ^ ^weel^flower.

U c ,
' ^^S m layers ér strata.-^iP i Stri'king, surprising and renjarkajfe.

r Descend' to come down.
"

g Freeze, to harden into i<Je.
^

I ]
Unite', to join into one. \ (

' -^~ '

- Float, to move lightly ^on \the surface of a
- fluid—as on the air. \ 1

"* »

A portiez of all Kquids is coUtktly converted
^Ui steamj ov vapeur. This va^oi^ as you have
Iseen, ascends

.
and forms Hie cUkdk. When the

i«old coi^enses tiie clouds, they become too hea^
Jfloat in the air, and fall in dr6ps on the eartJu
These drops of falUng water we call rain. The
old of the higher portion of the atmosphere is
Dinetîmes so great a^ to freeze thé watery particles«i form th^-clouds. If these particles becomen^n before they unite into drops, they descend^e shape of small sters wiHi six pointe/ Several
f these jomed together, form flaky masses, which
re called «low. .

When the cold is so moderate as to allow Ow

^"\

M
'St,''

at

II

-5/
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particlcrbf water to unite into drops, before freez-

ing takes place, they form pièces of ice, called

hail. If, ^when the sun is*Bhining, a shower of

rain falls either around, or at some distance before

us, we may see in the air opposite to the sun, a

large bow, 'of bright and beautiful colours, which

is called a rainhow, Thii striking appearance is

caused by the sun's rays /teing refracted or. broken

lA the falling drops, /the uppermost^ colour of

tlie rainbow is red ; and the lowest violet, "_

5

8
o
•s

^
LESSON VI.—ST. VINCENT OF PAUL.

.„ ^- ' '

/• /-'
^

:-.•,
.

Sympathy, compassion ; fellow-feeling.

Benefac'tor, he who confers a benefit.

Human'ity, benevolence ; charity,

Sub'stitute, one acting fpr another,

^ Career', course of life or action.
« ' .

.."..-
Exces'sive, be^oiid due bounds.
Wretch'ed, miserable ; forlorn.

Hero'ic, noble
J
magnanimous.

Char'itable, bountSul; kin4. *_-- "^
.

Ter'rible, dyeadful ; frightful. ^>^

Can'onized, declQ.red wor^y of veneration as a
Ensue', to follow oy succei d. [saint in heaven.
Prove, to éhow by^testimony.

îSta'tionêd, placed in a certain post.

Procure', to obtain ; to acquire.

The histoi'y of mankind scarcely furnishes Tin
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fcstance of ^^ great a .beneftctoTto humanity a«
St. Aincent of^Paul. He was the son of a poor
farmer, and a^ about thirty years of ag, was taW
prisoner and Carried ^o Tunis, where he was sold
as a sUm. Having^^escaped into France, he be-pame a priest^ and devoted himself to the service
at the poor prisoners condemned to work in the
£«%*. The galleys were lai^e veésêls, worked
hy oar^ the la|(^^of which was very excessive.
The reform whjch he effected amongst these un-
fortunate people,; and the comforts he procured
for them, were t^ly surprising. His career amongst
ttiem was m^rk^i jby an act of heroic benevolence;A young màn>hb had been convicted of smm-
ghng, was confemned to the galleys îot three
years. He complained in the most moving termà

.^pf his misfortunes, and of the distress to which
It bad reduced his wife and infant family. St.
Vincem procured his release by becoming his
subsfitute, and worked in the galleys for eight
months, with his^g chaiEgl^ô the oar. The
fact was then discovered, alf of course, he was
set at liberty

; but he retained all his life the sore-
ness which the chain had jpaused. ^*

St. Vincent establisheâ the fWTiei^an^ Hosmtal
at Paris

; and by a single speech which he made
for It m a moment of distress, he instantly raised

Â^.'

-' V;

01
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a subscription of forty thousand French liTros.i

In a war, which teok place in his time, several

German soldiers, who Jiad entered 'the army of

France, were stationed' in Paris and its neigh-

baurhood. At the concluision of the war they

were reduced to the most frightful .distress. St»

Vincent' excited so generjàl a spirit of sympathy

in their behalf, that hé was soon enabled to pro-

vide for their subsistence, and ta send them back

clothed and fed to their own couhtrj^ The cala-

jnities» of the same war were terrible in some ^b£.

the provinces of Frahce. . A year of great scarcity ^

.èoming'on, famille and pestilence ensued^ Great

numbers perished of hunger, and even their . dead

bodies lay unburied. Information of this scene

of wo being carried to St. Vin^nt, he raised a

subscription of twelve millions of French money,

and applied it to the reliefof the wretched objects.

These, and a multitude of other charitable acts,

were proved when he waâ canonized by Pope

Clement the Twel|]bh, in the year one thousand

'te?en hundred and thirty-seven.

•/"

1*
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LESSON vi[.—4rHE beother's partino.

When shall we threiB meet again!

I'VVhen shjiU we three:meet again 1

)ft shall glowinjg hope expire,

)ft shall D^éaricd/love ret^e,

)ft shall death and sorroW reign,

ire we three shall meet^àgaîn.

though in di^stanfe' lands we^igh,

«*arch'd beneath^ fervid sky,

't'hough the deep between u? rolls,

i'fiendship" shall unite our souls ;

Still >n fancy's rich domain,'

Oft shall we three meet again.

"When krQund this youthful pine '

Moss shall creep and ixy twme;

Whe^ our burnished locks are grey,

Tjjinn'd/by many a_toil-spent day,

May thisjpï^-loved bow'r remain,

Hfre may we three meet again!

WheBTthe dreams of life are fled;

Wlien its jwaisted lamp is dead;

When in eold^^blmon's shad^

Beauty, youth, aiSf^pow'r are laid^

Where immortHl ipirits^ reign, \

There may we. three meet again !

I

A/-

/

K-i^ ^*--s^ *.
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LESSON VIII.—THE,ORANGE AND LEMON.
"^

Ra'rity, a thing valued for its scarceness. '

For tugal, the most westerly country of the
côntincRt of Europe.

Profu'sioh;. abundance ; exuberant plenty.
Acid, tartness; sourness.

^
Proç'ess, course or order of ihmgs.

o I XT~
' "**"'"' """"^cu wiui or rename to afever;

a NouR isHiNG, Nutritious
;, havii^g ffie qualities

IDel'ïcate, weak. [of food.
Revives', gives new life or vigour.

§
J
Wrap'ped, foiled or folded.

I 1
^an'died, preserved and encrusted with sucar.

*5 Disagrees', agrees hot or is unfit for. .

IT^E^'^s, emits or gives out. -
The finest of ^e foreign fruits broiigSt into

this country is the orange. It is, at present, sold
very cheap, fhe first orange brought into Europe
was so gre^t a rarity, that it was sent as a present
to a Portuguese noblêmaHi Oranges are mostly
received into this country from St. MichaePs,^
one of the Azores,—Jtfaaa, Portugal, aûd Sjmkt.
The orange grows upon a beautiful tree, wéch

bears a profusion of flowers and golden fruit M
the same time. This tree has been Jmown to
flourish upwards of four hundred years. It is so
productive, that a single tree wiU yield upwards



"^^Z
*' ' ^^•r*

pf tw'enty:fivo thousand oranges ! Oranges do
not npen until spring. The finest remain upon
the trees until another crop appears. They arc
nsuaUy gathered for this country between October
and December, ,vhile they are green 5 for the
frmvif ripe, would be spoiled on its Vay to this
country The oranges are wrapt separately in a

'

dry leaf, and packed in chests. Each of these
chests contains from eight hundred to^ thousknd
oranges. ^ ^m
The rich juicy pulp o{ the orange is very're-

freshing It is wholesome, and eren nbnrishing
for children. It revives a feverish sick peisonl-

'

and^ite pleasant acid seldom disagrees with the
most delicate stomach. I„ its native country, »
single ripe orange, when cut, will fill a deep plate
With its juice. ^

-

*^

_The lemon is likewise brought in chests from -

the southern parts of Em-ope. It yields a fine
acid juice, which is useful in cookeiy, in me-
dicine and m. some processes of the arts. The
peel, as weU as that of the orange, is candied^or
preserved with sugar, as a sweetmeat. In ihk
Kingdom orange and lemon trees are cultivated in
green-houses, and m warm and sheltered parts of
thé country.

-.<>*• 1
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LESS0N IX.—THE .SECRET Ot BEING ALWAYS

: SATISFIED.

I

Disposi'tion, temper of mind.

Condi'tioh, state ; lot.

Symp'towe, sign or indication.
'

^

Facil'ity, ease ; readiness.
,

*"f True, real; genuine. p
** Chief, first or principal.

In'timate, familiar.

CpNTENT'ED, satisfied ; not repining.

. f
Reflect,' to consider attentively.

I J
Explain', to make "plain or clear. -

I
I
Oc'cupy, to tak3 up ; in have possession of.

"^
I Admi'red, regarded with wonder and love.

A certam Italian bishop was remarkable for his

happy and contented disposition. He met with

many afflictions ; but it was observed, that he never

repined at his condition, nor betrayed the least

symptom of impatience. An intimate friend of

his, who highly admired the virtue which he

thought it WHS impossible to imitate, one day

asked the good prelate, if he could communicate

the secret of Ws bemg always satisfied, "Yes,"

replied the good old man; " I can teaah you my

secret, and with great facility. It consists in no-

thing more than in making a right use of my

eyes." Hjs friend begged of him to explaim him-

8
B

5
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ission of.

nd love.

able for his

3 met with

heX he never

d the least

tà friend of

which he

e, one day

iommunicate

i, "Yes,"

»a«h jou my
isists in no-

use of -my

xplaini him-

«elf. " Most willingly,'' returned the bishb )4 "In
whatever state I am, I firsv

"
all look njr to

heaven, and reflect, that my chiei , nsin3ss here

Is to get there ; I -then look down upon t|]e earth}

and call to mmd that w%n ^ am deaâJ I shall

occupy but a small space of it ; I then look abroad

on the world, and observe what multitudes there

are, who, in every respect, are much worse oflF

than myself. Thus,"l learn where true happiness

is placed, where all my careà must end, and how
Tory little reason I have to Tepine or to complain."

>.

/LESSON X.—THE- HAIL MART.(J \ .

Intebces'sio?^, entreaty for another ; mediation.
Çon'fidence, trust in the goodness of another.
CiiURCH, " The congregation of all the faithful,,"

A'ngel,"A pure spbit without a body,"&c. [&c.

Ar'dent, warm ; affectionate.

Try'ing, putting to severe trial.

Ho'ly, religious ; sacred.

Ex'cellent, being of great worth ; eminent.

Invoke', to call iipon ; to pray- to.

Taught, instructed.

I
Desert', to abandon ; to forsake.

[Announce', tojnake known; to proclaim*

A poor girl, lying on her death,bed, was visited

by two of the Sisters of Charity, They found

,*(f J.

« .*



m
her instructed in tlie duties of relij^n, and ffoilf?^^*'*
disposed for her awful passage to etei-nity. |

*ïiz»betl:

On visiting her a second time, tliey perceivedf
®^^ ^

that her last hour was fast approaching; and oneP
™*^®

of them having reminded her jof it, exhorted her|5^^
^

to invoke the Blessed Virgin, whose intercession'"^^*®^
»s most powerful at that trjdng i^oment. The poor
girl raised her dying oyes^ looted at the lady for
a moment, and repUed, that she had gone to the
convent school, where she had been taught to say
the !^fli/ Mary whenever she heard the clock
strike, and that she had continued to do so even
when she was selling roots in the market. /
She then burs7 forth into tjje most ardent "ex-

pressions, of the consolations which it afforded her,
and of the confidence she had that the Blessed
Virgin would not now desert her. She died soon
after.

,

This was, indeed, a holy practice, and onel tiiat

"Hail

', bles

the fri]

)r of

thehooi

Adiild '

tes in t

Qsand t

ipoôrgi

ect that

rd him!

Blessed
cannot, be too strongly

. recommended to y^« .„.^^
persons. It tends to rfimin,? fl,^™» ^f a^^^u ._I ' ypersons. It tends t» remmd them of death, and
to excite then: confidence in the protection of the
Mother of God. y
The Hail Mary is one of the most excellent

pray^ife can use. Part of it was brought from
heaven by the angel Gabriel, when he came to an-
nounce to the Blessed Vir^ that she was to be

1*
n' i

awful 1

1 of her

^membei

ing to t

' It isl

frequen
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^p, and ffo)

ey perceived

«fott.» of GW
; part rf it J ^^^ ^ S^,,^th «ap,^ by the Holy f^ .J.^jte^ Virgin went to visit her/ and part of it

exhorted fa«l™LTl"'^ "* ^^W »f whfch it ù\
interoe8sioii|„^ •„ , A .

t. Thepoori; ""* ""7' f»» of grace, 4e Lord is with
the lady forf-j ^^ «rt thou among Jomen, and blessed
gone to thelfte fruit of thy womb, Jeius. Holy Marvaught to savlitber of God n™-

*

/.
'"V «"«7,

1 the clock fl«Ltrf^'
'7^^»' "^/'^««^ »ow, and

me Hour of our death. An/en »

It'^iT' *M. Wp"^** *« » twelve2» fte day, wJl W,s«d it about four««Md tm.es at the end o^W year. If Z
^tl^the had said thisUyer pibuslysuch»

> do so even

et.

'< ardent ex-

afibrded hcr^

the Blessed

le died soon

nd one\ tiiat

pilnc

(death, and

iction of the

> />

Bt excellent

rought from

came to an-

imm to be

» to J9M .uently duZV" T"" ^J^'^ «>

4eath,_M ,a^[, moZt rf' ."^ >*"^'' '^ «oktA 1
" 7

•• -^»« iivv «OTsaKe mm at

'
T* ic k 1 ,. 7"6*" jou can save yourft » by leading J,g^ ^fe. But if^^
^«r»^ to herJhe will obt«n Jj^
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\ from God, the graces which will enable you to

80. She will obtain for yo^. also, the greatest

all graces, a ha|^py death. ^

LESSON XI—MONKS OF ST. BERNARD.

5 <

ck, whi

m into

\uà liis h
extric]

laving CO

ttion uni

Hov'el, a shed ; a shelter for cattle. ittonly^]

Sibe'ria, an immense tract west of Russia j|jg^^

Europe, and North of Tartary. He «sni»
It'aly, a peninsula, south of the Alps, a ^W.

the most celebrated country of Europe. '
crawm

Frag'ment, a piece; a de^çhed portion, [scei nything 1

Preç'ipice, a headloi^ steèp^ an abrupt < ^^ ©^
' Forijorn', helpless ; lost;

Desert'ed, abandone

KctBUSx', strong ; Tig^rous*

Mel'ancholy, sad ; msmal.

Mild, clement ;
genial.

' Ex'tricate, to diseniage ; to free from any _ . .

La<î'erated, rent or torn ; wounded, [pedime ^^^ "*^

Wabn'ed, caused tojlook or notice. §e village

Reach, to arrive at.

Requi'red, needed <W demanded.^:-^ #
A poor soldier, travelling from Siberia to

place of his nativity in Italy, set out from

village^of St. Pierre, in the afternoon, in the h

of reaching the monasiery of St. Bernard bel ceived al

midnight. He missed! his way, and in climli nation r(

up a precipice, laid hold of the fragment « ûimie hû

o»

ere warn

le poor ]

s SUCCOU]

le hovel,

om ^ung

ed him

village,

^ow. He
that it

ell as mi

eir destk

At the ^
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ible you to ««jk, wtîch, separating from the maas, rolled with
he greatest fim into the valley below. His clçthes were torn,

ind Ids body sadly bi-uised and lacerated'. Unable
extricate himself from the snow, and night

laving come on, he remained in that forlorn con-
Kt«^ until morning. The weather was ur^com-
wnly mild for tlfe season, or he must haW per^
ihed. -

\.- i .

':,.
^ \ Aj-^

HQ^^ea^ tte \^liole of the two following' days
cra;Ming to^ asserted hovel, without having

' w ^ , «^y^^S to eat. *Two of the monks of fet. Ber-
an abrupt, ^rd, on their way toHhe ^lage aboi^t sunset,

ere warned by the barking of their dogl and saw
" poor man at a distance. They hastened to
B succour. They found him at the entrance of
le hovel, unable to move, and apparently dying

îefrom anyi
^°»^^ger, fatigue, and loss of blood. They

ded. [pedime ^^^ him on their shoulders, and carried him to
tiçe. 6 villaffc. flLilisffin/»^ ^^ c^^ __m-_ ,i » .,

SRNARO.

ittle.

,t of Russia

7-

the Alps,

f Europe
portion, [see

Siberia to

; out from

on, in the hi

Bernard

aid in climl

fragment

e village, a distance of five miles, through the
^ow. He was about the middle size, and robust

;
that it required a great effort 6f strength, m

dl as management, in the brethren, to reach
eir destination. *

At the village of St. Pierre ^Èè poor traveller
the attention which hip melancholy

ïuired, and thus became ena3>]«4 to
journey. ,^^ X

,k

^

1-v,
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• LESSON XU.—JPBIENDSHIP.

- •;. V7 .. «y/

Sure iipt to life's short span confined /:;

._„Shall sacred friendship glow;

Beyond the grave the ardent mind

Its best delights shall know.

Blest scenes, wheye ills no more annoy,

Where Heaven the flame approves;

Where beats tiie heart to nought but joy,

i^And ever lives and. loves.
"

There friendship's matchless worth shall sliin«|

To hearts like ours so dear;

TJiereiingete own its pow'r divine^

Its native home fe 1il«9SB.\ ":;

For here below, though friendship's charm

Its soft delights display,-.

Yet souls like purs, so touch'd, so warm^

Still paiifrl^brighter day!

HYMN OF EVE. '

'

How cheerful along the gay mead

The daisy and cowsUp appear;

The flocks, as they carefully feed,

Rejoice in the sprmg of the yeaèy
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le B^les that shade the gay bow'rs,

^
The herbage that springs from the sod,,

Vees, plants, cooling fruits^and sweet flow'ra,
All rise to the praise of my God. ^^

|SM man, the great master of all,

/
The only insensible ^rovo

?

h .:

Forbid it, fair Gratitude's call,

Forbid it, Devotion and Love.^

The Lord, who such wonders could, raise,

And still can deWoy with a nod.

My lips shall incessant^ praise.

My soul shall be wrapt in my God.

^#i

;

'" MAY.

May, thou mon^ of rosy beauty,
Month when pleasure is a duty;
Month of beesj and month of flowers^
Month of blossom-laden bowers •

'" thou merry month complete.

May, thy very name is sweet !

I no sooner write the word
Than it seems as though it heard,
Aiid looks up, and laug^ at me.
Like a sweet face, rosily;

Like an actual colour bright,

Flushing from the paper's white.

10

'I

•H

>>'
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LESSON XIII.—rSACRED HIStORT.

raOU THE CI^BATION OV TIIR WORLD TO TUB OSNUAL
DRLUOR, A.l^., 1666.

Fir'mamejpît, the sky ;' the heavens.

Mem'ory,. remembrance ; the power of recoL

lectii^g things past.

IJNDERséAND'iNG, the intellect j—that fkculty

which conceives ideas, and which, knows

^ Ete&'mty, duration without end. [and judges.

.Fi'eryj flaming—aflame-like. .

ImmoWtal, never to die
;
perpetual,

Mis'erable, unhapjiy ;. wretched.

Pore",! unmixed ; simple or uncompoundeds
Ten'der, kind ; compassionate. ^

.

Cease, to leave oif.

AnoREVtoNyorship ; to honour highjy.

I
§ < Revol-jt'ed, rebelled.

Crush, to bruise. \

^ Inspire', to breail^ or infuse into.

God existed from dl etertiity. He was infinitely

happy in himself an|„ ^uld derive ner advantage

rom the existence of'^creaturés. He was infinitely

po^erfjil, and coiild do whatever he pleased. It

was he who creat0 all things that we sec or hear

of; the. sun, m^on, stars, fishes, birds,- beasts,

angels, and mesi^, Tne Jioly Scripture teaches,

that he nmde ïfoB wovld, and all it contains, in

tax days ; and |^t omlihe seventh day he rested

from hi9 labours, that |!fs, he ceased to ixiakQ any

now cTeatore.

•5<

3»

S
•a-^
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OENKBAli
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» iQakQ any

\

On the first day Gpd made the light.

On the second day ho made the firmament!

On the third, ho separated the dry land fr|)m the

jvators 5 after^hich he created the plants and trees.

On the fourth day he made tho sun, moon, and

stars.

On the fifth, he made the birds of the air, and

the fishes that swim in the waters.

On the sixth, he made the difierent kinds of

animals ; and, l,ast of all, he made man.

To man he gave an immortal soul ; made to his

own image and likeness; gifted with memory,

understanding, and will; fa-nd destined to enjoy

eternal happiness. He jCi^eated him in his grace

and friendship; and if man had continued faithful

to God, he never would/ have died, but would,

after, a certain time of tri^l, have been carried up

alive into heaven.

: Grod also created the angels, who were pure

spirits, to adore and ^njoy him for ever. The

precise time of their creation is not exactly known.

Some of them revolted against Gfod, were con-

demned to hell, and are now called devils cà

wicked spirits. Such as remained faithful, ar

now happy;,, with God, and will continue so for

ever. Some of thpm are given to us as guardians

and protectors, and are therefore called guardian

4HI

•k
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They'înspîre us with good andilloly
tiioughtg, and assist us to overcome tlio t^^iL
tions of the mckM spirits, who continually seek
our ruin. -^ . ^

^ The first» çnan was named ^dam, from whose
aide God took one of his ribs, and formed it into

a woman, who waà called Eve, From them, we
have all descended. They are therefore called our.

Jirsi parents, God placed thein m the garden M^
paradise;, and to remind him th^t he iras; their
Lord and Creator, he commanded them not^ eat
^e fruit of a tr^e, called' the tree of the knowledge
of good and evil." He also warned them, that in -

whatever day they eaj: of it, they should jhe. One
of the wicked spirits' appeared" to Eve under the
form of a serpenyjud persuaded her to eat the
forbidden fruit, tTOng her that by doing so, she
would become lik^ God, having the knowledge of
good and evil. Evfe suffered h^self to be deceived
by him ; she eat of the fruit, an^ then gave itlto

Adam, who also eat it. God immediately pr6-
aounced sentence of death upon them, and drov^
theui from the garden of paradise, pladnff. an angel
with a fiery sword al the entrajice, lj

||»|y^their\

. By this crime of Adam, sin .said death entered
into the world; all, his descendants were stamed

» •

' -r ^^î^
fr«<S|-
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Trith his guilt } and wc should he%r ever MsOTftblo.

if God in hisjender mercy did not provide a Re-
deemer.^ This ho promised "to do, for he no sooner,

reminded our .first parents of thciii guilt and its

panishjÈûtithan ho comforted them by declaring,

*^^^lpP of the woman should crush the

"^^QMp head. The meaning of these words was,
»at onip should descend -from the woman, who
i^ouldjdeliver mankind from sin, death, and the
power*of the devil. -^

8

LESSON XIV.—'SACRED HISTORY (cONTINUEd). v

Inclina'tion, a leaning or tendency towarda
Pe'mod, time or epoch. [anything.-

' Pas'sion, any violent emotion of^ the mind.
SFEXiES,.a kindj a sort.

^Cu'bit, a measure of eighteen inches, ^
'

Jeal'ous, angry at rivalship.

Gen'eral, relating to the entire. ~^ ^^
* An'gry, provoked. . :.

-Whole, all ;. entire. ^: > ^

Wick'ed, vicious ; morally bod.
"

Decline', to go off or from. " '

'

En'vied, hated another for any excellence.

^^R^cord'ed, registered or enrolled.

*1miER'iT, to possess as an heir. [thftother

^
Intermaiî'ry, tomarry some of each family with

By the fall of our first pieirents, all mankiiid

are lM>m in sin and ignorance, accompanied witli

* strong inclination to evil

"*»V-V-- \«..

tT"-

i:

^
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^:^e two firs^ sons of Adam were Cain and

Abçl. Abel was a good man, and a friend of

'God. Cain was of a very jealous disposition. He
envied his brother on account of his virtue, and

u£fered his passion to become so strong, that in

the end he shed his brother's blood. His children

inherited thei^ father's vices, and became a very

wicked race.
'*

Adam had a third soà, named Seth. He was

a goodt man, and the father of a very virtuous

race ; but they intermarri^ with the descendants

of Cain, and then hecame as wicked as the rest.

The corruption became so general, that the name

and worship of God was scarcely known upon

earth. God was angry, and resolved to destroy

all mankind by a deluge, reserving only Noah and

biç family to repeople the earth. He commanded

Noah to build an ark, and to take with him if^to

it à couplée^ birds and beasts of every species.

The ark was a large vessel, and took'^a hundred

yearé- in building» , ,(
ii^

^ ^
i

Whien No;^ And his family, that is^ liimself,

his wife, their three sons, with their wives^ were

safe in* the ark, God poured down rain on the

earth for forty days and: .pights together. The

water coyered the whole earth, and rose- fifteen

oubits higher than the highest mountains. It
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continued at its greatest height about six months,
and destroyed every living thing, except what waim the ark The water then began to decline, and
at tlie end of six months more, the earth was
again fit for the reception of man. ^

.Noah now came out of the ark, and the first

fr^g he did wa^ to build ati altar, and offe/sacri.
fice to God, to thank him for his preservation^

-^2^^ ï°^ happened in the year of the^orld
1656 From the creation of the world io this
penod, the knowledge and worship of God were
preserved ip the families of the Patriarchs. Pa.
inarch is a name given to the Head of a tribe, or
mimber of famiUes. .fhe names and ages of tjiese
Patnarchs. axe refcoMed in tli |oly Scriptures,
lùey were ten in number : '

Adam, cret^ted

Seth,

Enos, ^

Cainan, - \

Malaleel,

Jared,

Enoch,*

Mathusalem,
Lamech,
Noah, '

130
235
325
395
460

687
874
1056

died,

930
1042
1140
1235
1290
1422

1656
1651
2006

aged.

930
912
905
910
895
962

SÎ69

777
950

ll^^kMm'^.i'^l^r^^^^^^ becau-

^1

1-1 :

li

\'4

Qod took him"—when he was 365 years old.

'M. > \
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LESSON XV.-^THE EVIL OF LAW, y

\

Pretence', a pretext or false reason.

Just'ice, equ^ ; fairiiess.

Of'fice, public employment./

Boo'ty, plunder ; spoil.

Cheese, food made oi milk curds.
. -*

Cun'ning, artful ; crafty.

Up'eight, honest ; not declining from the right.,

CaNTENT,' satisfied. I

L^'gal, pertaining to law.

Arch, waggish ; sly/

Decide', to determine a dispute.

Beseech', to beg; to implore.

Squan'der, to spend profusely.

Outweighs', exceeds in heaviness or weight.

Sbt'tle, to decide ; to fix by legal sanctions.

Two hungry cats having stolen some cheese^

they could pot agree between themselves how to

divide their booty; they, therefore, went to law;

and a cunning monkey was to decide the case.

.
" Let us see," said Pug, wHh as arch a look as

could be. " Aye, aye ; this slicej to be sure, out-

weighs the other;" and With that he bit off a

large piece, in order, as ho told them, to make a

fair balance. ' '

The other scale was now become too heavy,

which gave this upright judge a pretence to mako

free with a second mouthful. /

of us J
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^«Kold, hold," cried the two éal^c. . .

^Ws,^ec.whatisl^,..a^^^^^

courso." ' ""^ ^"^^^> /"««*' We its

Upon this, he nibbled first one niicp «„^ a
f;

«"». tin the poor cats, seet^ Eo^se^

*^thenf,j:îi:^-'~"w.,b«t

.die^»iîdX°°'w!ri '•'"""'' ^°-'«°«'

« ^J^ X ^' -^^ **^® justice to ourselvesas well as to von • nnA «i x .
•^.""'oeives

inrightofn./I;>""*f'^»<»-to"'<'

^tt> at once, and very gravely .broke up a..

TL,^ it often happens with persons who go to"w; they squander their i^ronertr m i i

P»ses, whilst it-goes inJZTZ^eJT^Z
•»- th^emph^ to settle thei^.C^*^'''^^

sr;
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tESSON XVÏ—ST. FELICITAS AND HEB
SONS.

SEYEH

Mar'tyr,We who by his death J)ear8 vritnoss

to the triith.he maintains. V^

Cen'tury, a hundred years.

Tribu'nal, a judge^s sea^
, ,. .

Em'peror, a monarch in title and digmty su-

perior to a king.
i ; »

r Nu'merous, containing many.
^

.2 Qlo'rious, honourable; illustrious.

^

M iPERNi'cious, very hurtful ; destructive.

^ lp^AiîH%uL, firm to the truth.

Gen'ekous, liberal ; munificent. '

' Com'bat,, to resist ; to oppose,

w Ena^ble, to empower ; to make able.

I \ Reward', to requite or récompense.
^' Trace, to mark out.

Compel', to force j to constrain.

• i

«y

pel sncl:

sacrifice

The
the citj

used kii

in the
j

avail : I

God,"'Sj

ceits of

persever*

my life,, 1

be but th

The i
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to be br(

presence,

might gi

least, to

Feplied,

Among the martyrs of the second century was

St. Félicitas, who with her seven sons, was put

to death in the year 166. She was a Roman lad)
_

of distinction, who, on the death of her husband, pernicious

had devoted herself to the care of her .own salva- with her

tion, and that of her numerous family. Her vir " Look u

tuous conduct gave much delight to the Christian^ ^jst an

but great offence to the pagan priests. They(^ traced out

Buadcd the emperor, that the gods were jWl] jrourselves

offended at the decay of their worship, and thj» wmbat w

the only means of appeasmg them was, to Com Brown, wh
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a SEVEN
.- ' >

ars witness

dignity bu-

tive.

pel such Chi-istianë as Félicitas, to join in offeriD<r

sacrifice to them. •

°

The affair was i-efcrred to Publius, prefect of
the city, who sent for the holy woman. He first
used kindness, theà ,threats, to induce her to join
in the pagan worship. AH his efforts were of no
avail

: Félicitas refused to yield. « The spirit of
God," said she, "renders me superior to tiie de-
ceits of his enemy: to Wy latest breath, I wiU
persevere in his holy servi\: you may take away

^

my life, but theyictoryl shall gain in aying,-wiH
be but the more glorious to me."
The foUpwing day, the prefect ascended, his

tribunal, andv caused FeHcitas and her children
to be brought before him. He told her in their
presence, that though the loss of her own Ufe •

might give her Uttle cp^cem, yet she ought, at
least, to have compassion on them. She at once
Fephed, "Such compassion would be the most

ter husband, pémimuscruelty ;" and turning to her children,
r .own salva. with her hands raised up to heayen, she said
r Her vir. «Look up on high, my children, where Jesus
e Christiar^ ^t and his saints expect you; they haveThey« traced out the path which you are to follow show
were M yourselves faithful to tJii».generous Master, and
ip, and th. wmbat with a couraée Vorthy of the immortel
,vas, to Com crown, which is now prepared for you."
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The prefect cauacjcl the heroic woman to bt

beaten, and reproached her with her boldness.

He then called her seven sons, one after another,

and all haying confessed the faith, he condemned

them to different kinds of death. ^
The eldest was cruelly scourged, until he ex-

pired under the strokes. '^
>|

, The second and mird were beaten. to death with

chibs.j
"'::'

'"^'l
',•" :

\--é -^ .'"-

The fourth was thrown headlong from a high

precipice.» # •

': ;'
' " •:

.

' '':'. '
•
*^''

-
,"

- The three youniest were beheaded, as was also

their mother, who was reserved for the last, that

she might, by her
|
compassion, be' a sharer in, the

punishment of all her children.

Remember, my child, that you also have a

martyrdom to endure. And what is thatî To

fight as you ought, against the temptations you

will meet with in this life. There is no station

in life free from temptation : but how great so-

*ever your temptation may be, the grace Of God

will enablft you to overcome it. God is with you

as well as with the martyrs. His holy angels are

witnesses of yomj constancy ; and as he rewarded

the sufferings of the martyrs with eternal /happi-

nâ8s, so will h^ reward yours also, if jou be

faithful to Hmt.
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LESSON ^XVII.—THE TULIP.

A

Behold the gay tulip—hefe pause and admire
How stately it rears its proud head !

Deck'd out in the richest of nature's attire,

The queen of the whole flower-bed.

What delicate tints on its white robe appear!
Vermilion is mingled with blue

;
-

The ruby and emerald harmonise there,

Amid streaks of a yellowish hue.

To the genial sunshine its bosom it spreads.
And wantonly sports in^e gale,

Then folds itself up when the eventide shedi

,
Its gloom o'er the thickening vale.

Ev'n so, in the glittering sunshine of wealth,
To revel vain mortals delight,

And suspend their career in the absence of health,
Or the gloom of adversity's night.

But soon, gaudy tulip, thy beauty miist fade
;

Short, ^short is thy season of prid^
It ^vas thu? with the crocuses down m the shade,
They flourished, then sicken'd, then died.

And thus must it be with all livmg at last
;

Nor beauty nor strength can avail
;

When the season allotted to mortals is past,

y^Q smk into death's silent vale.

-,f i: .11;:
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But the tulip's gay flower, when withei^ away.

And its root to appearance is dead,

Shall flourish once more in its gaudy I^Tay,

The queen of the whole flower-bed.y

And to short-sighted man shall^less favour be given,

When the grave's gloomy whiterla o'er ?

Ah ! no,—^for securely transplanted to heaven,

In bliss we shall bloom .evermore.

ON A WATCH.

While this gay toy attracts thy sight,

Thy reason let it warn;
\

Aim seize, my dear, that rapid' timi

That never must return.

If idly lost, no art or care

The blessing can restore;

And Heav'n exacts a strict account,

/ For every misspent hour.

Short is o^r longest day of life,

And soon its prospects end : *

Yet on that day's uncertahi date

'Eternal years depend.
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SECTION IV.

LESSON I.—MAP OF IRELAND.
Mil'lion, ten hundred thousand, (1,000,000).Map, a representation of the earth, or of à

I
J part of It, on a flat surface.

^\ ^^^=> water surrounded by land. [land.

Com^mÎ/^'T/ '^' '"^ ^^°^i"g into îhe
.
Com MERCE, trade

; traffic; intercourse.

Hu'mid, datiip ; moist.

tp^^"^^^ "'^^''^*^ in %ree of any qua-l^EVEL, flat; even. m7
Hos'PiTABLEy kind to strarigers

; friendly!
^''

L Commodious, convenient; serviceable.

1
Export', to send put of a country.
bPREAD,difiused itself.

j
CoMMis'sioNED, empowered

; appointed.

ÎTJ^l' ^ ^"^^^ "S^^°- Higious subjecte.
L Preach, to pronounce a public discourse on re*

^Ifeland is bounded on the nM, west, andMh, by the Atlantic Ocean; and east by St.
George's Channel and the Irish Sea, by which it

1 ""^Tf f'""
^''"* ^"*^i"- I* is n^ore than

three hundred miles long, and about two hundred
broad, and contams about eight millions of in- I

habitants It is divided into four provinces;»^e^ Ulster, Leinster, Munster, arid Con' I

naught. Each of these province/ is subdivided I

mto anmties, of which Ulster contains nine, I
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Leinster twelve, Munster six, and \Connaught

five; so that the whole country contains, thirty-

two counties. By looking at a map of Ireland,

you will see the names and situation» of these

counties. The capital is Dublin, a very beautiful

city, much celebrated for the elegancet)f its pujblic

buildings. '
. „*,

.The climate of Ireland is mild and te!|hperate,

but more humid than that of England/ w is, in

general, a level feountry, well watere<i with .lakes

and rivers, and remarkable for its beautiful and

ronlantic scenery. It produces com, potatoes,

hemp, and €ax, in great abundance ; and immei^se-

numbers of its cattle are expoii^.to England; It

also prôducs hides, beef, butter, p^rlc, wc^ tallow,

salt, honey, and wax; it "has quarries (^marble

and slate,Wd mines of .coal, iron, copper,'- lead,

and siiv^;
*

. •

This country is well situated for commerce, on

account of its many secure and commodious bays

«md harbours.^ The lakes and rivers of Ireland

are numerous: the prin^al lakes are, Loughs

Erne, Cdrrib, Neagh, Killarney, and Allen. That

f Killarney is much celebrated for its beauty.

The chief rivers are, tke Shannon, Liffey, Boyne,

Suir, Barrow, Nore, Blackwater, and Le*"

The people of Ireland are xv ^ ..ungenerous,
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«6°

-
. -y remarkable ^ thcii- ardent

attachment to their Uigion and
Christiaiiity

Va^J introduced u«„u„gs. ,nem m
«oned by P^e CelUne to preach the faith in

c^l 2^. .
^''^P^'^^ rapidf, and soon be-came th/rehgion o^the entire [people. It ha.

ri f^^-S'^'"'"'^
^''^ afideltyand constancy

Of tL '^ f^^^««^î^in the hiJtory of mankind!Of the mhabitants of Ireland, Jearly. seven mil-
hons are C^itholics. - T -^

"""

AND WALES.
I^^SON II.—MAPOF ENGLA1_

M^Zr'^''''^'
*^^ act ofremo^ngTnTthinoMan ufacture, anything mlde L art ^

InWsTRv, assiduit/; ha1,ituafCkHard'ware, ware made of iron/steel, &;
.
PROB'rry, uprightness

; veracity '

I [
Op'ulent, rich ; wealthy.

I <
S^^ENT, late ; new. ,

^ ÎÎC''''''''°"''^"^^î ^"" of/mountains.^ L Interesting, exciting intere/t.

I
Abound', to be in great plenfr.

I I
Defeat'ed, overthrown. /

I
< Irade, to buy and sell; to traffic.

'«5 ii^xcEEDs', goes beyond.
t AscERTAiff'ED, made certain.

En^and and Wales are bounded on the norM
f>y Scotland! ««i»*/ i.^ 4.1,^ t- 1 ^ . ^

If-

west by the Irish Sea and St'•«

i
i
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George's Channel ; south by the Englkh Channel
;

and east by the German Ocean.

l^ngland is „three hundred anjd sixty miles long,

and, in sqji^e plactesi three/hundred broad, al-

though in other parts it /does ^not (exceed sixty

miles. Alt is divided intp forty counti ié,v and con-

tains fifteen millions dT' inhabitants. The capital

is London, one of me' largest and siost opulent

cities in the Wèrld/

The climate ydif England is vari:i.ble, and its

soil fertile an(X highly cultivated. This country

presents a beautiful and . interesting appearance.

Its rivers /are pumerpua, and the, canals which

.have bpen made, afford ^at facility for the con-

voyance of goods from one part of :t to another.

The/ recent invention of steam-cd'iches renders

facility still greater. .

*,

The mines of this^ country are extensive and

valuable. The most productive are those of iron,

lead, tin, a^d coal. '

.

Great attention^is paid to the breeding of cattle.

The horses, homed cattle, sheep, and deer, are

much valued* „ • J ; 1:^
The manufacture of cotton goods, woollens, and

hardware, is the most extensive in the world.

Several other branches of manufacture are carried

ion to a.very great extent j and there is scarcely a

oounti

jtrade.
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country in tie world with which England docs not
jtrade. *

.

'°

The English are remarkable for tbcir cleanli-
noss, industry, and household comforts, and they

Zu ïf\
Çî'^'"''"" ^'' P^^% in their dealings,

ihc Christian religion wm preached in IJn^land
at a very eai^ly period. The precise time at which
It wa^ first introduced, has not been exactly ascer-
tamed. Its first Christian king was Lucius, who'
was converted and baptized in the year 188 by
Samts Fugatius and Damianus, sent 'thither bj
Pope Eleuthcrius. St. Augustin and his com-
panions arrived i^ the year 696, and soon spread
the faith through various parts of the kingdom;
Ihe Proteâtarit religion waa-introduced in the
reign of Henry VHI, and is still professed by iho
great Wy of the people;, but it is divided into
various sects, which differ from each other in-^
their doctrin^a^d practices. The Catholic religion
has mcreased much duringthe last few years ; and
the number of CathoUc churches exceeds five
hundred. -

Wales is divided into twelve counties, andwm. ^
tarns about nine hundred thousand inhabitants.
The country is mountainous ; it has, ho^r

excellent pasturage, and abounds in cattle, sh«
and goats.

léclep.
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The mme« produce gi'eat quantities of copper

and lead, with abÙTïdance of coal.

Wales was united to England under Edward 1.,

who, in 1285, defeated and killed Llewellyn, thé

last prince of that country.

8 ^

=s

LESSON III. MAP OF SCOTLAND.
1 .

'
.

Popula'tion, the whole people of a country.
Min'eraas, matter dug out of mines.
Econ'omy, thrifty management of household

afiairsj frugality.
l W I

^
Cli'mate, temperature ofthe^tmosphere or aiS?.

' Bar'ren, uiffruitful. ^ .>

^ I DisTiNCTVsèparate
; édifièrent.

«
I

Establish'ed, settled* by statute or law.
«ytSuPE'RioR, better; preferable.

. r Dissent', to differ in opinion.

I J Es'timate, to calculate ; to rate. » •

I I

Rear'ed, raised ; cultivated. ^ ^ f
I Became', entered into some state.

Scotland is bounded on the north by the At-
lantic Ocean; west by the Atlantic Ocean and
North Channel ; south by the Solway Frith and
England; and east by the German Ocean. It is

two hundred una eighty miles long, and one
hundred and fifty broad . Tt i a divided into thir^^

' three counties, and has a population of two millions
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BÎx hundred thousand. The capital is Edinhurgh,
a large and interestmg^itjr, situated near the Frith''
of Forth. _^„_ ^ ^_^^^^ .'' ^\ :./

'---
^

.
..

•

The climate of Scotland is colder than that of
England. The country is mountainous, parti-
cularly towards the north. There are many valleys
and plains of great fertility ;. and in several parts,
where the soil was naturally barren, the industry
of the people has bought it to a high state of
cultivation. It produces wheat, rye, oats, ancj
other grain

; and, in the south, the fruits common
to England are reared in great abundance.
There are numerous flocks of sheep and herds

of cattle, the flesh of which is considered of very
superior quality.

^ It also contains a great quantity of minerals,
the principal of which are lead, iron, and coal.
The chief manufactures are linen, cotton goods,

and iron work
; and an extensive trade is carried

on with several parts of the world. ' •

The people of Scotland are remarkable for their
intelligence, economy, and industry, and for their
strong attachment U^ their country and to each
other.

^ ,, . ,,,.^^C--. ,..,,,^,./ •..,:._::,:#;.:> '

J^J^^^^^hed reyon'is JV^^
isscnf"from its

) miUions I doctrines. The- Catholics are becoming very uu

.
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mérous. Their number at present is estimated at

half a million.

England and Scotland were formerly two dis-

tinct kingdoms, but were united under one so-

vereign in 1603, when James VÎ of Scotland be-

came kmg of England.

8
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LESSON IV. SACRED HISTORY.

OONTINITKD FROM PAGE 115.

FROM THE GENERAI. DELUGE, A.M.; 1657, TO JACOB AND
KSAU, 2168.

Birth'right, the rights and privileges to

which a person is born.

Gov'enant, an agreement ; a contract.

Proph'ecy, a prediction.

Pot'tage, anything boiled for food.

A'braham, "Father of Multitudes."

Fa'mous, renowned ; celebrated.

Sov'ereign, supreme in power.
" Imper'fect, not complete ; defective.

. Divine', proceeding from God.

^ Na'tive, pertaining to the place of birth.

Destroy', to make desolate ; to kill.

Sac'rifice, to immolate ; to oflfer to God.
Sought, strove or endeavoured.
Renew'ed, repeated. f

"
,

^ Confirm'ed, ratified or renewed^ -'

After tho general deluge, God promised ^sfelmand'—

I

that he would never a^ain de||roy the wo||d byl*-: i?»

water.
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Soon after, the descendants of Noah became sonumerous that they were obliged U, separate,Zthus people the various parts of the earth. Beforeomgso they sought to make themselves fLousby bmld.ng a to^er which should reaeh to hfaven
'

t. rf^""*"^
*''''' P™'"' ^y «^«^m/them

to speak diifeyent languages, so that the! we^obhged to leave their work mifinished L
t^^^K^^

''"*' f *'" ^'"^^' 2083, God /pp^dto Abraham m Ur, a city of Chaldea, aBd'bH Uk

-

t iÏÏ.T '" """ "H God promised
tB»t m Abraham ALL the nations o*^ipHE earthSHOULD BE BLESSED. This wa4/A.ophecv ofour blessed Redeemer, who was Jt^^XZ oîthe hne of Abraham.

, • i

Abraham did as God .ImmaDded, and went into
Canaan. Here God renewed, his p^mises, and
told h.m he should have a son, who was a^corf-

£. "" "^ -'« ^ife, Sara
, and was nam^ •:

When Isaac was grown up, God was pleased to
'

n-ake « new trial nf ak,„k„„.- - ^
^ %; .. ^a^^ S faith, by canrr
mandinghim to,sacrifice his onlyso^on l\^.
tarn which he would show him^ -

I
I I

* .r I

-^
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Abraham obeyed God, whom he knew to he, the

sovereign Lord of life and death and of all crca-

, tures.^^^"^
7""^

"'f""^
-y""-^:"-"-—"-^ ^

.

'—:'
—"

But God was satisfied with his obedience, and

instead of his'son, commanded him to sacrifice a

ram which was near him. Then, God renewed hia

promise of ' a Redeemer, the only-begotten Son of

God, of Avhose death, on Calvary, Abraham's sa-

- orifice was a lively though imperfect figure.

Isaad had two sons, Jacob and Esau. Esau

A was the first-born, but sold his birth-right to

Jacob for a mess of pottage.

Thus Jacob became entitled to all the promises

made to Abraham, and afterwards obtained his

father's blessing^

Fearing the anger of Esau, Jacob then fled to

the native icountry 4pf his mother, Rebecca. As

he passed the night at Bethel, he had a vision in

his sleep,"^e saw a ladder, on which angels as-

cended and decended between heaven and earth,

and God leaning thereon, spoke to him, and

confirmed to liim tho promises ahready made to

Abraham.
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LfiSSOH y.--SACREI? HISTORY (cOl^TmUED).

"r JACOB, A,.-M. 2252, TO THE RKTVBN OT '

*ïôSKS INTO KOTpr, 2513.

4^''"^'Kr*7''
Afnca, toiUzed Vt^^

I
I ll^^^^'ir'^^ ^^P"*^^ ordil^^

"i, ROSTER iTY, succeeding generation»
C Kesent ment, an angry feeling.

w [ S •'^*^*®' ^®^®^*^
Î ™o>*e than one. ' '

^ J
LNvious,ftillofenvy; malicious. - ^

« 1
^'^°> savage; untame.

^ vSuffiç'ient, equal to what is required.
L Cru EL, inhuman

; hardhearted.

r Oppress', to crush by severity.

I'

I Persua'ded, influenced by facts or arguments. '

I
< DiMiN'isH, to lessen. [thmg byprX

'^ Convince', to make a person^ sensible of

W

^
Assu'red, asserted positively.

„ s

Jacob married in his mother's countiy, and
' tiiere. had eleven sons, of whon, the youngest was
Joseph. Returning to his own country, God ap

^

^peared to him, and told him hd should be called
Israel, that is to say, one who prevails with God
and jenejved to him. his blessings and promises!
Jacob had another son in his own countnr, named
Benjamm.. Joseph being a favourite with hi,
fttlher, ,wa8 envied by his elder brothers, and by
them secretly sold as a slave into Egypt, while

•«

r • 1

ÏÏ r

I
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(ihej wickedJ persuaded his fathei, that he had

been slain by a "wild b^ast. • '

By the f)rovidence of God,, Joseph was raised-

in Egypt to the ^ignity of vicegerent of kipg

Pharao, and in^ a seven years' famine, had the

satisfaction of relieving his envious brethren, wh<J,

rithout knowing him, were obliged to come to

lim Ibr relief in their distress. At length, Joseph

made himself known to them, and embraced and

wept yver them with as much love, as if they had

never done him any injury. He said i^ i^as all

directed by God, who brought good out of their'

evil, jand comfbrted them with the- assurance of

his forgiveness. King Pharao made him bring

them and Ms father into Egypt) inhere he gave

them land to dwell in called Gessen. Here,Jacob

died, after, prophesying to his%bns*what should

befall them and their posterity, and foretelling,

ihat the sceptre, or sovereign power, should not,

depart from the trij^e^f Juda, until the commg
of our Redeemer, whoiilr he called thé Expectation

of Joutions. ^''/
I
,,'/.;;-;" ;.,/ -,,,:;:; ^.'v''

r After ihe^ death of Joseph, the cMdren of

jlsrael became so numerous in Egypt, as to excite

.^.the envy of Pharao, the new monarch, who soughl

divoro omol mcano to opproBS-thomi and to di-

ininish their numbers; God was moved by the
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âfflictrions^of the Israelites, and sent them I de-
hyerer This was Aloses, who was bom in Egypt
of Hebrew parents,, but had fled to Madian/ to

.avoid th^ resentment of king Çharao, who sought'
to kill him. Here God appeared to him on Mou.t
Horeb, m a burning bush, and* commanded him
to. return into\ Egypt, and tell Pharao to let theWhtes deparWt of that coun^iy. God assuret]
Moses a the so^e time, thit he^ould work mir-
acles by hisl=h|nd\ sufficient to convince Pharao
that God had realW sent him. Moses obeyed,
and returned into Eff:^t.

LESSpN VI.—SACRED
»0M TBM BBTVSN OF MOSES M

PASSAOB OP TUK

ISTORY (continued).
KQYPT, A. M., 2513, TO THS
:o SEA, 2513. .

-'
f
2?'^"^-^^^» stubbornness.

I
i MuR'RAiN, a plague amàgst cattle.

^^^

I
^

^LAGUE, a malignant dis^e; anything verv
I HuT,a poor cottage, [troublesome or destmctive.

•S I
TRppi'oious, amazing; astonishme. '

S J f
AI' PABi,E, that may *e felt.*

I Tv?*t'''^?.^î °?<^ leavened, or feniented.* Unfer'nal, helhsh
; perf^ining to hell. '

1^

WRodGHT, formed by work or labour,
FuRsu ED, chased or followed.
Slew, put to^death.

CShone, glistened or glittered. . ^:--'r.-w.,'..y,^^

After all, the miracles which Moses wrought in

'-.1

:X-.
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Iho presenqe of king Pharao, he refused to let the

people go, and even increased their burdens,

God then commanded Moses to strike Egypt
with severia,! great plagues, in punishment of the

obstinacy of the king.
^

t^

At first, all the waters of Egypt were t^ed
into blood. ^ V '

.'
.

- \
'••.

'

Tho second plague was a prédirons number of

frogs, which filled the country. ^ ^ .
-

Thfj tthjrd, a swarm of insects, called sciniphs.

The fourth, a swarm of ^ies.

The fifth, a murrain amongst the cattle.

The sixth, boils and blains on men* and

beasts., -:1.

.

The seventh, a storm of hall, \tiiunder. and

lightning. . ; i ^ /

The eighth, a flight of locusts, wÈch devoured

' everything green. \ - { - --'k^. -.-_;^ *;- .^4%^;^=^^ -

And the ninth, a palpable darkness, ^^ch for

fliree days covered every part of Egypt) except

Gcssen, where the Israelites dwelt. ]

All these plagues jiaving failed to bvefc^me the

obstinacy of Pharao, God sent a tenitli, more
ierrible than all the/ rest. He commanded the

Israelites to take a /lamb in each family on the

foutteepth day of tbe m^ith, to kill and eat it
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marM Mood upon the upper .„J,a^door.posts%f|heir houses. This ..as .
of«.ep;^&^valofthepasch,or.rp.

^as the orijjin

over Trl<;AW,<::.. - ''
—

"> ""^ Jpwish Pass.

m-ghty dod, aimually observed by that pIt"

Lambof God^as slain, to dèUver JmJZ.of thehands of the infernal Pharao. ^ ^

.^^e appointed night^after the Israoliteà 'iad'done as they were commanded, the Angel of&Lord passed through every house in E^t, fWAe land's palace to the meanest hut, anf^kj^
fcst-born son of every house, that' had Z tadoor-posu marked with the blood of the .;L'^^^

JrSet^*^ '*T''^'
^'•"«° »*''«' «on-

-

»emed to let^ the peoplp go • but afterwards re-
W^thebaddonesp,^.uedthe^wij;

^
The Lord himseif protected his peoDle'in.M:n„

fljern^ through the desert by a piiwï 'a^So^

teS^lr-l^ ^ ^"^ th^ we.

Jut God opened to them T^^^ZSZterym^dstof the waters. The ^ptianX^

I, <'l

I, ,'I

^ 1

r

if i

;!sS

68, aftor
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'

tbem pass over, attempted to follow them, but

God caused the waters to return to their place,

and tbe whole host of Pharao was drowned in the

depth of the sea. Nqt one escaped.

8

LESSEN VII. SACRED HISTORY (cONTINUEd).
I

FROM THB PASSAQB OF THB EKD «BA, A. M., 2518, TO THB

MAKING OF TUB ARK AND ^ABBBNACLB, 2514.

In'pense, a perfume elichaléd by fire. v
Func'ti-jn, oflSce ; power.

^

Tap'estry, cloth woven with figures.

Quails, birds of gaine.^ [Seraph.

Cher'ub, a celestial sptfit first in rant after a

Stu'pid, dull : hard to receive impressions.

Spa'cious, wide ; extensive.
^

'

Priest'ly, sacerdotal ; relating to a priest.

Sol'emn, religiously grave.

^ Preç'ious, rare ; costly.

' In'timate, to suggest or pomt out indirectly.

Depos'it, to lay down or place in., .

Mur'mured, grumbled ; inuttered.

Befriend'ed, favoured ; was kind to.

Corrupt', to become putrid.

The Israelites continued their journey through

the desert, in the cours^ of which Almighty^ God

befriended tjiem by many striking.miracles,

hé
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holy]
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."""n» from heaven, » figure
u»,y Eucha™t.m the new law, which ^ver failed

wa^aS" ''''^°"»°<» »«<««% the manna

da? tt , T '"" 8»*«'«<î «^ «"Seed fer th.day, the surplus was corrupted thenext meming,
hut as none feU on the sabbath, they gathered ^.double portion on the sixth day, wUcfdTnotcorrupt until the second day foUo^,^
God afterwards twice gave them water f,x.m ar^k to quen*. their thi,^t, and aided Aem bymiracles agamst-their enemies. .

'
WhenJiey came ta^ount Siiuu, God comlmanded MoSes to ^ „p>m,o the mountain,wChe^ve him Ae Wn commandments en^J^

hvoUbles of stone. Yet such was theT^Ji^
gratitude of the IsraeHtes, that even while Mo^w^ on the mountain, they feU into idobtry, andmade a golden calf, which th^ adored. tV this«.me, three and twenty thousand suffered de«hî
the rest returned to their duty! 5

"^.«»«»»*

Mmos, by the command of Almiditr' God
.
**"=;<' » "'' <»• chest to be made rf TreS
having a cover of solidgold, caHedihe prt
<m which stood tiie images of two cJ^V

I

' i\

1

1
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whi|^ «jiohvitoà bO ai> to ccYCT Ae ark. [n thia

Tfere doposVteçl l^e twc tafelee of the law.

Bes:deo this, Mosea caus&d a tabernacle, or

tent, to be made of setim wood, wHh costly hang-

ings of tapestry, fand highly adorned vrith gold and

silver. The interior was divided into two parts,

separated from each other by a veil of costly

needlework. The space behind the veil was called

thé Holy of Holies, iiuid here the ark was kept.

In the other space, called the sanctuary, stood

a table and' a little altar, both covered with gold.

On the former were; placed the twelve loaves of

prd][>08ition, corresponding to the twelve tribes of

Israel, by whom they trere offered every week.

The altar served îot the offering of incense.

A spacious «ourt siirrounâed the tabemacfcj

furnished with pillars aUd. costly hanghigs. .:Aaroa

and his sons /were made priests, and the rest of the

tribe of Lev^ 'twere also appointed to assist in th€^

priestly fuiiictions. The high priest only was

^owed to ^ter the sanctuary, and he but once a

j^y after many solemn observancçs, to intimate

to us the reverence with which we oug^to ap«

pioach the hisme of (3od. "
\ /

ft)
,
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/
Ï-KSSON Vni.—THE STARi.

No çWd Obscures the sutemer sky, ^

The moon in brightness walks on hkfcAnd, set.in wure, every stur / .

Chines, a pure geni of heaven, afar!

Child of ihe earth! old lift thy glancTo yon bright firmament expanse- '

The glories -of ite jrealm explore,
Afid gaze, and wonder, and adore!

Doth.it not speak to eveiy sense, ^ "

The manrela of Omnipotence?
|eest thou not there th» Almighty^s luim^
inscribed m chanwters of flame?

^^ /'

That sparkle through Ae shades of ni^t
Behold them! can i^ mortal boast, ^
To number that celestial host? : ?

Mark weltteach little ^ter, whose^ rayg
In distant splendour m^et thy gaae •

Ea«h is a world by Hiip sustain'd

'

Who from eternity hath reignU

What then art thou,-0 c^d of clayf
Amid creation's grandeur

.\

as an insect on the

jf J

K'en as s dew-drop lost Jn„)ie«s'l
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ïf-'in

Yet fear thou not! the sovemga'pand^

Which G^nread the oceaQ and the Ah^ld, ^^

And hnng the rolling spheres in ai^^

Hath, • e'en for ikfCy a Father's ear© I

Be thou at peace! the all-scemg eyW^--^^

Pervadii^g earth, air, and skjy

The searching glance which none maj fle^

Is still in mercy tam'd on thee.

;,. M;,.. . i ..•; ••
. . ., :

.'

, ANGEL OP CHAKITY.

Angel of Charity, who from above.

Comest to dwell ^pilgrim here

—

Thy voice is music, iiiy smile is love

And pity's soul, is in thy tear!

When on the shrine of G0à were laid

First fruits of all most good and fair,

jTJiat ever greW in Eden's shade, /

Thine was the holiest o£fering there!

H^pe and her sister, Faith, were ^ven

^ut as our guides to yonder sky
;

Sooii as they reach the ver^ of heaVeol

Lost in that blaze of bliss,^ they die.

But, long as Ldve, almighty Love,

ShaÙ on his ;^rone of tWones abidley#

rhou shalt, Charity I dwell aborei

Smiling for ever by hk sidei

('

%'

i »v

f/.

m
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LESSON IX THK POTTEHIES.

fdong.

I" fsîf"""'i "". «8g»e ««• tool iMenio,

•Î £°^ '=?» » ffl»W of earthen ressels.

""I / xJ^^'-'
«"""ïnient

5 serviceable. '

lOKi6i'KAi,,first; primitive. v
..
PSdpwse' to admit without proof.. '

'

llP^^'^'.toplanitoinvenr '

^ SHAPE, to form or mould.
LitouBT, to hesiate

J to distrust.
~

If r° 1" '^^ f anything that it is of no use?

whether .t can ever bec^ie useful, iipTrLror

chi^aT^rTJ ^^ V» «"d «iriB. who think

uZZ ''!"* '^* '^ i *^ know abouTa^

Jl t 1^' ^'"'''^ ««>d skin had conlived
to work It uiJi into «nythine so beantifnl T
«wld hardly bâieve it.

^^* '^
-

However, the use of reading and serine Ié fa.»rn what has been dones^tS Ss^^ons may becom, able to do «iaething ftZeC
"

Ji '

.

'

.

^

' III

<• I

''•Il

jja'.'i . •

"t '••.
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À piece of cWna, hofi^vèr, is not i^ade of cls]r

merely; but flmt ground to powdc^, and other

substance», are mingled with the «^ay,7 to give it

toughness to be -««orked, and^ hardness^ when fin-

ished. The clay, whe^ thus imxed, is shaped on

a 'wheel, which irf turned round very fast, by the

potter^s hand, or by a suitabte machuie. It is

then put into a. very h^ oven, or furnace, in

which it is baked. The inanufacture of this, apd

of all other kinds of earthen ware, is very extensive-

ly carried on in Staffordshire, a county of England.

, Bxerciae'.-r-W!tiit is china, or poroelun, made of I

* Why is it called china, or china-ware, ai^d soôietimes

porcel^un!

You can't tell: well—it is called chiila,l)ecauso the

firet brought into Europe came from China ; and thu

Ghih^ still excel in this manufacture. It is also

called porcelain, probaUy from the Portuguese wordj

poroelarutt—a cup; because the Portu|;uese were the

first jrho traded to Chittà, and the chief articles thej I

brought over were cujp».

. This cup haif been brought from the kitchen; handi«

and examine it
i.

Now let each of you ten me what be has observed

.jesp^lSting the cup. I

- You say—it k hollow^ and «moofA, and fflos8y;\

that it has an upp^ edgt^ or Wm, and a lower^ and|

W a haoMiU ;—-but have^you -peroeived nothing el»et

"^T^^^S^^^T^u^'M'^StTirW'^^T^rtwTlP
jl«rrf, indJt» j^Sism h '

' ; and if I let it
"
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LKSSON IC.—-THE NEWFOUNDLAND AND ESQl^l-
;>',;'> ,."'• -../•' -. MAUX DOGS.

CfNE^OUND^^^^
S J *;ack, a number of dogs. fN AmenVa
^ Team, two or more aiSmals yokécl tiSer

L Sledge, a carriage without wheels. " *

5 fPEN'DEfNT, ha^gimL,

I } SuBMjs'sivE^JjjlEit
; yielding.

,. fCoKVEs, assttmeg a bent or winding fijrtn.

I
I Thain'ed, educated; formed by eleiSse. "

«
I

Deki'ves, owes its originto.
'^

I. Dread, to fear greatly.
-^

"ITie JVewfbundknd dog is a native of the
island whence it derives its name. It is a laree
stout animal, has pendent ears, loose lips, and
long, thick, rough fur. There is something re.
markably pleasing in his countenance; nor does
his temper beUe his appearance: he is very docile,
gentle, and sagacious. Hé swims fast, dives easily!
and wdl^brmg qp anything from the bottom of
the water. So prompt is he in lending assistance

ad yfo.^;l _ P°"°°^ who have, by accident, fallen into the

'":?^i:':!lll!^^"'^°

^. because it i.— . ^ ^,.,.

i kt it rflSr"/ î"" "'!. «ow-why what is manufiictur«doTa kind of clay .and ground flint is caUed cS/
. i;*^.-w '''-''lO *

-"^ - ;|

-^^t^-rf,^,
,
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sea or into streatms, tihat invhumherlés^ histaticés

he. l\jAS been the means of rescuing from /drowning

those who musthave perished hut for îiim. h.

.their native country, these dogs are used as beasts

of ,burden. Three or four yoked to a sledge will

draw almost as man^ hundred weight of/wood for

seyprq.! miles, ahd after being unloaded, returner an-

other burden—all without thé directionM a dpVer.

The tlsquinkux dog is. in size Aiu<^ about that

of 'the former; his eé^s ai^ shprt and erect, a^id

bis bushj^ tail curves elegantly over his back. He
'tà Well fiàhished with a thick hairy jéoat, peculiàrljr

adapted to the cKmatei As a hiinter, his scent

can trace the seal or the rein-deer at a considéra-

ble distance. He does not dread, when in packs,

to attack even the white^beair. His chief value,

however, consists in' hiis qualities as a drayght

onknal, for which service, he is carefully tramed

from his ;^outh. When regularly trained, he be-

comes veiy submissive, domes- at his master's call,

and allows himself-qui^y to be harnessed to the

sledge. The teams vary from three to nine dogs.

The' last number haa.been known to drag along

the ici^ a weight of tnore than sixteen hundred

pounds a mile m nine panutes.^ The chaaucter of
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lesson;XI.—BkifèvolenceI.'•. -- **

TSensibil'ity, acute otdelicite féeW^^

I J
Grasp, tKe seizure of the hand.

I I

|]^'f'^UE &e8gO> weariness ; labour^^
s En'tëkpeise, a hazardous undertaking.
. /Com'^ent, remark. /

î

. f Jespaik'ing, hopeless ; desponding.
.*j

J
Per'ilous, dangerot^s.* >

^^\-
'

s I 9P^ ^^^^» ^^^^ ëopà or exberientj/ "

^

I Mor'tal, death-^Mng
; deadlj.

Succes3'ful, fortunate.

,

,' ^

I-!
i. <!l

Res^cued, setWe from danger! ,

Dejiist', to çeaàe! from anything, y
^

Illus'trate, to/éxplain-5 to make «lear* -, c
Ï Haz'ard, to expose to ch^ce or danger. :

"' "• ^
l.SiTc'coyk,tor^eve; ^assist, •» /*'

t;"

A young man^named Frai^cis Bltd, twenty..'
'

^^'

two years of age, was at work with, his father and
brothers^ inr a- fteld at St., Cloud, ùear Paris. A
cart, with si:|c perfions, accidentally overset, and
fell into the neighbouring river. Moved by thé
caies of his felfw-creatures in their distress,

Francis instantly plunged into the water, and
bdng an excellent swimmer, brought one of thfejn

safçly on shore, lie then

P^^^^fi? the rest. In this <|tttempt he was^qually;

réturiied.tolfeve, if

*uwe88ful,-lKough he exp€|rienced

On reaching two more of

more danger;

^e party (a man and

x-' I
"N



woman)» the former seized him hy^ûié hair, thé
latter^iy the arm, and with hoth, in their des-
pairing struggles^ he thus sunk tp thé bottL.
At length, howete^e rescued himself frpm their
grasp. Having reached the shore,^d perceiving
the unlappy creatures agam- floating upon i;he

surface of the water, he boldly plièged back to
their refief, and brought them also safe^ on shoU
This r&imied a perilous struggle, which lastid,
at .least, three quarters of an hour. Overcome
with fai ague, he how found himself obUgedjto
desist from his god-like enterprise. On talis, his
father, though much advanced in years, resolutely
plunged in, and had the good fortune to save
another woman and boy. Of the whole number,
only onti Uttle girl was drowned. She, it^as
supposed, must have got under the horse, whfch,
together writh the cart, had sunk to the botton^ of
the river. An action like this requires no com-
ment; tc a. breast of sensibility, clearly does it

illustrate its own glory. |
.

If meri are to be found who would thus haaard
their verV lives to succour a fellow-creatureTip •

distress. What ou^t we not do to save an |m- j

mortal so^l, when, in danger of perishing e^r-
nally ! A soul in the state of mort&t^ iralwfeys

exposed to this danger.
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LESSON XII~GENEROSITY. '

(Çhris'tian, a follower of Christ. - ^\ • -
'îEAL, ardour in some cause. -,
Vil'lage, a small collection of houses. Î

,Main TÈNANCE, sufetenance or support. *
Thi'fle,, a thing 6Î little o/no value. 1 .

^
.

g- Laud'able. praise'worthy.

I
i Chinese'^ 6f China,~a largo country of Asia.

I I

iMPoss'ifiLE, not practicable, '

j
^

^ VLike, similar to; resembliiig. >, W ;

(iNtEND', to mean ; to design. -
i

EFFEcxVtobripg topass. - ; ,

Confound', to be a reproach to ;: & ghaike.
AccoM'PLisH, to execute

; to fulfil
Repair',, Ibo restore after injury or wearj v .

-
A Chinese Christiaji, who was ^r a^nc^ in

'

Itfe, came one day to the priest who resided in"^
.village, and told him he had a great'desire to see
a church erected. « Your zeal is truly laudable.'' ^

said, the priest : «but I have not, at present,4 '

means of buildingiL"" I intend doing it myself,»*
replied the old man. The priest, who had U^
him for many y^ars leading aveiy poor life, thought
It impossible that he could acQomplish what he
proposed. He praised his good intentions, toldhim that he might contributo towards the good
woriT according to his aM^t that of himself
he could not possibly efiect it, as it would require. .

•

JÊf^-^

fÀÏ
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at least, two thousand crowns. "Oh," said thr
poor man, " I am already possessed of that sum."
The priest was astonished, a^d asked how he could
possibly have procured S. The good old man
replied, that for the last fort;^ years he had saved
all the money he could, and had lived on what,
was har^y necessary for his maintenance, in order
to have the consolation, before hig death, of see-
ing in thi^idllage a church r^ed in honour of the
true God. -An example like to ought to confound
those who reful^ a trifle to repair the churches in
which God is adored. Everj^ one should contribute,
according to his abiHty, to

|

bmld and Repair 'tlie

houâe of God, •
i

<^^>^««^

LESSON Xin.—NIGHTINGALE.

When twilight's grey and! pensive hour
Bripgs- the low breeze and shut's the flower,

And bids the soUtary stap

Shine in pale beauty from afer^ ^
'

When gath'ring shades the landscape veil,

And peasants seek their Village dale,

And mists from river-waie arise,

And dew m ev'ry blo^sojn lies;

When evening's primros0 opes, to shed
Soft fragrance round her grassy bed j

'

.f
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Wlei, gW-wrms in the wood-walk ligbfc

At that cahn hour, so stiD, so pale.
Awakes the lonely ni^angale; '

Md from a hermitage of shade
FiIU with her T<.iee the forest-gladc.
Ai,d sweet» far tha^nelting voice .

• .Thau
^ ^hiehttoSi^ the day Rejoice:

• it. ;'^.i»8^'^
-««i wand'rer WeThe twihg^ mnsie of the g^oye..

Fafter m Heaven! oh! thns when day.
With aU Its oares, hath past away, ^'

"

And silent hours waft peace x«i earth
And hiwh «he louder strains of mirth •

Thus may sweet songs of; praise andMTo thee my spirit's orring bear ! ' ^
fi Yon star, my signet set on high,
' For vesper hymns of piety.-
-So may thy merCy and thy ^ww

^d Iffthny sleep and visions blest .

S>mUe on % serrant's bed of rest.

. i

4'

.''.
I

' ''••il I

THF IDLlat.

An idler is a watch Aat want, botl. hands.
^^^-elesswhenitg^aswhenitsS
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LESSON,; Xiy.

—

MEEK1ÏESS. \

•s

Mis'sioNER, one lent to preach the Gospel..^^
Emo'tiok, oisturbancye of mind.

Modéra'tion, forbearance ; c'almne&B.of inmd4

Admira'tion, wonder.

' El'oquent'j having the for^ of oratory.

j| Complete', perfect.

I I
Hero'ic, suitable to a (phristian) hero. j*

^ [ HEAv'EiTLy, divinç ; sujpteinely excellent. .^

i

Inspires',Jtiiuses into..
^

. -^ ; .

Tbach'Ep, inculcates or delivers.

Accom'pa^ied^ went with.

Declare', to affirm oar tell openly.

While one of the missioners, who ac([;ompanied

St. Francis Xavier to the Indies, was preachmg

in the city of Amanguchi, one of those present

advanced as it were to speak to him, and spat, in

his face. The inissio^r without saying a word,

or betraying the^yleast emotion, wiped ofiT- the

spittle with his handkerchief, and then mildly

continued his sermon as if nothing had happened.

Evei^ one present' was surprised at his thbtoic

moderation: even those who at first laugn^ at

the insult, were filled with admiration^ One

of the principal men of the city, reflecting on
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. LESSON xy..-^^
[rARE, food or eatables,

ÏJ I^XTx'uKT, delicious far^; ^ ,. ,Sauce, somethins eatt^ri w;*». <• j f*°® '®^^
IShock, impression oJ'^ol^Lt

"^ "^

^^T

I iNJu'aiotTs, hurtful.
'

^

Supply' to ffivA Q«^Ik' it"© stomach.

Ir ft ftn.f wwJ. J»!-.l- » » .. =^Stranger I We eat and drl^
doctjfMiO «d thirst an^ ;T"

""
"f*""

*° "PP*»™ ourUser— *" "PP'J' '^^ '"«'0 that is goW

^f

i]
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oti in otir bodies. Young people generally eat

more than old people, because tl^ arei growing,

and they digestion is rapid.

The prmcipal articles of food are—^bread, vegei

tables, milk, a^id animal food^ Hunger is the

best sauce and the best cook. If we are hungry,

the simplest fare becomes a luxury. It is ft grie-

vous errot to suppose that eating a great deal is ft

proof of a healthy appétit^, or that^by eating

much, we get more nourishment.- .«.^^^ f

,, It is worse than useless to eat more than the

stomach can .digest. No stoiâach can digest whek

it is overloaded. We should not, When in healthl

take food too often. The stomach is three or 0a
hours in digesting a i^eal. To take another before

the previous meal is removed, is very injurious,^

We phpuld never eat hastily, but inasticate our

food very well, and drink only when we feel a

necessity to do so. I
?

We should make it a rule not to eà,|t or drink

anything very hot. It spoils the teeth, and in- I

jures the stomach. v.
i j

When much heated by exercise, we ought never

drink c61d water. Many accidents have 'happened

from this imprjidence, the stomach not lj>eing able

to bear the shock.
'^

\

x^; -
.
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I.ESSON XVI.—THE FIVE SENs^a /«i^ *^

Il Man holds himself mfbhf^ i^ >

.
and.

. . legs. He takfi^ J^alr* ' ' '
***"*^

•• -^ . The soles «f hia JW^'T ^"^ ''«

The head turtfs to the' .y^^t'^™''-The top of Wshead is cmZ^Zi ù'-.l« the hair. Within the j! ,!, i •
^^^"^ "

^^.Wsheu^ît^rc;£1-^

-near hi„. „„a also what is not^o;"&MThe nose « between the eyes and the . ^two holes are called the ... .
'

.
*
•

* '• "^
"e perceived smells. The 'm ^'^'T"
which are both moreabie iZT^ " '^
*e .

. ,
.
Within thTmwth ÏÏ », f* '"

t»g»e, «.d the . . ? ^t r.K '"^"*' *«
tke jawbones, „a .;-;„^ ^'^ "'^fi*<«l in

grind QUI ,L7 \ ^'*'' *^» *^ w»

! "I
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it] it deceâds afterwards into the /^oat, and

thence into the stomach. While food is in the

mouth, the tongue and the palate . .-»^r^ the flavour

of it. Tfiô mouth serves also for speaking; the

vi)ice comes from the lungs ; the mouth, the li|)s,

the tongue, the teeth, and the palate, form speech.

Man perceives smell by his .... ; tastes by his

. . .... ; with his ears he . . . i . sounds ; with his

eyes he . . . i^^ the colour, form, and motion of

bodies; with his skin hé them. All these

means of perceiving the qualities of olyects are

called the senses. Thus man has .... sei^s^

si^htf hearing, taste, smell, una touch.
.. V

- \ .-
• —

»

LESSON XVII.—-THE PRESENT LÏFE.

Philos'opher, one skilled in human knowledge.
Crim'inal, one guilty of crime. , r7
Pro'jects, designs ; schemes. ^ '^
Term, the Jimit or boundaigr. \ v ^

Ig'norant, unacquainted with. *' '
>
J

'

Protract'ed, drawn, out ; delayed.
Sitd'den, happenipg ^without notice; coming
Mild, gentle. -^ [unexpedfedly

Reach, to arrive at. - —^ '- ^^
Imag'ined, fancied or thought. i^r v.|

Undergo', to Buffer; to endure. ; / a- a*?^

Joke, to bo, merry ; to jest. . j =

J

was, an(

I
sentenCec

lof execu

[from our

loiir birth

I

the place

J
are ijpt tc

Icrimmals.

lof punish

I
Dually m;

Jit is, or ^

Ifrom it.

jnearer an

fhall read

[are there >

thing, besi

kmd of d

pot being s

to Almighl

mm it be
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jknow nothii

peing unde

I

journey fro
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A philosopher was one day asked what this life
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WM and he answered, « 1^' }^\ JKe lonrnev .Jteneed criminal make, from priW toTpU
of exeeufon.» We arc aft ,0,1^1^7

£

l\n mother's W„*b; and4 the timeî

1 n„n f P""'^''™"'• -Oar eyesAto be sure,«e qpt to be covefpd with bandages, Àe these of^enmmals, but which is the same It^iJ the pWof pum«hmcnt is hidden from us. • wlare <^nTHly making towards it, withouffa^lig X"
|t^..orwMWwea™nearit,p.riis^
irom It. Allihat we know is, that we approach

hall reach .t before ^e are awa^. Jt „»y t,, ^^ke there. now, or «nly one step from h. bl^K. Wdes, of which we are ignorant^^ is ZH of death to wlMeh we arc cSdemn d! takotbe,„g specified m the sentence, and know^ only
to Almighty God. 'Will it h» L:ij ^
Will it\/. jj

"^^ " severe ÎWril It besuddeç or protracted? Shall we, orM we not, have time to enter iùlo ourselvesm place our affairs in order? Of'all this we
fnow nothmg. What is really astonishing is, thatNmg under the sentence of death.dnring our
journey from oui- prison tn thp ' - *"

^ncQ of our puQw
Nhment, we should sin, laugh, joké^ and feTa;^'
rL*i^«>°^<y,pn>Jects and childish aj|erprise8.

v^.^^

tfifl

I,
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TSi.

-But, does it not often happen, that people in thevi
midst of their pleasures and enterprises, reach the
term which they imagined to be far distant; and
that they are obliged to undergo their last punish-
ment Unprepared, because they never allowed it a
place in then: thoughts. . \ ! \

... 1

- i

LESSON XVin.—ST, COLUMBA's HYMN TO ST.

^ BRIDGET.

O Bridget, Virgin ever brigtit!

.^ O golden torch of love and light, .
.

Rich lamp illuming earth's «iark'|^e,
Guide us to our eternal home! 1^^^^

Defend us, Bridget, mighty'SaiiM' ^

From every evil touch and taint ;\

Defend us from all wiles and woes,
And from our fierce, infernal foes.-

Create in us, anew, afresh,

A spirif that shall hate the flesh;

; O satered Virgin, mother, give \

To all new pow'r to love and live !

^ Thou holiest Saint of these our dà^ "^^

Worth/ unutterable praise,

protect
j
gycen Leinster

^
fr^

And keep her sons from vain alarm
|

S
Nor

/
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Thou blessed maid, thou qugen of queens,On thee each soul devoutly leans '' '

Jj^d after this vain life be paât
>* .

Oh, let our lot with thine be cast!
And sav^ us in that lasl^dyead dayWhen Heav'n and Earth'shall flee away I

•?K

m

GOOD EXAMPLE. *^
'Tis ^ong to waste an hour ;-foÂoursAre Lke the opening buds of iiC'rs^
And if unheeded left, like those ^
May Tirither to a worthless close. -

"

Look forth, and learn; the bird, theW
Shall «,a„y a lesson teach to thee;.

'

'The cricket singing in the dell;
'•

The ant that stores her winter celf;
;'

The butterfly that rests his wing t
On ev'iy blossom of the spring; \
Al these, and more, shall to thine e^
Patterns of diligence supply.

^

From flow'r to flowV, in field or wood,

l;5prove the bright hours of the sun,
Nor quit th^ t^ tm j,^ ^^ ^J _

V I

*

t*
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^

So Idarn from them to wdl pursue
Thy task, with like attention* too ;

" '

Let ev'ry day .some knowledge brmg
;

Gam wisdom, îbo, from ev'ry >thing j *«

At home, abroad,, with zeal explore '

*

To find one useful' precept more^
And'leafti in golden jnaidms thence,

Trujii, prudence, and benevolence. ; .

' • '^^"^^^'"Àt.

4^, •
"

6 <

,.*•

LESSON XIX.—SACRED HISTORY.
t (CONTINUBD PROM PAOK 140).

FROM THE MAKING OF THE ARK, A. M., 2514^ TO THE SCmSK
OP SABURIA, 8029.

Line, a race or fiMnily.
" ^

Behalf', flavor ; support., ^^

Revolts', gross departures from dutj.
^Ter'ritory, land; country. •> .

2 f S^ïEV'ous, heinous ; bad in a high degree. "

g I Tem'poral, relating to tune.

I
I

Sincere', real ; unfeigned. [natural.
«• (^MiRAc'uLous, effected by a power njpre than

.^
I

Descend', to come down. *^ .

I I Distin'guished, signalized or made eminent.

^ I

4.ïd'ed, assisted or succoured. .. ^

[ Assail'ed, attacked. ~**S^i^^^^#
Durmg the space of forty ye^r«,1jje Israelites

continued to wander- ' • - -
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tioM of. Alnfightr God „„ ,i . \ /
Umly drew do^nïï 2' """^""^ ""* f"*-

^oir twentieth yeifr tw«\^ T 7 '""^ ""^''"^

entered the Land K™,.""'^'^»^"»
»<' C^'kb,

,
f % in punishll n„ Mos-diedinsighr

oà, whenco^Ii
tf,

"^"^ '**" "'"" *"

J^^rh. death, ;:'^J>^J:-',^;^/-f- it.

f Josae,.toob possession of tufJllT""'''^n accompUshine tk «-L!
"^ "*^ P™™«>.

.

1^7 •"an/p,,^,
f'^

!fJ"^^
tl-ey were aided

sfâl at theTO of J„1 ^' • r- *•' ^•'° «tood

4 victory. At I°i *'
""*'' '%W obtained

-thsto„es"„„7^;•J'---«^'>ai,,„4^

a^on^t the t.LS^^tZ^'- """'^^

tune they remained senaraW 1 ! •
^"'' ""»«

'^-n^er^yernZSl^:--^^

permitted to tajfc^ °f
»' -"o™ God

r«--
^co«.^.Hl then. lrt,„J^^ "^"^:H how.

l-aok H,earl into the HebewteSi/ ""^ "*'" '
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^*f tneni Saul, whb.Wa»; 1^^
|b>esj ©||Yi4]b^h|)if#^ Scri;

eart, '^as choseji toÉu|pM
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ti% ]|lf' Judaj "fi-oS Hb^^o
é^ to decend. . He:teil, at

ievoîus sins, but by ^Sincere

ffRestored' to the fa?vo&bf his
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rod "«taâ sue deeded by his soil SaloriÉn, to

fhoif Qod gave ^greater wisdom t^à^ waâ* ever

panted to aiîy other i)ia». He l?iiilkthe'femplc

of Jerusalem* the Ernest splendid edi^e tho world

hfid ei&c seen". 0&^ hundred >nd eighty-three

thousand three hund^ mçn were occupied, during

B^ven years, in ils^^'erection. After the death of

Sotoïnon> ten of the tribes of Israel' jevôltcd *from

son Êoboan^, while' two only, thosô, of Juda

and .Benjamin, Remained faithful' to the{ line of i

David. The latter were called the kingdom of

luda, the formeij, the kingdoin Qf IsraelSÉîâSa-
j

aria. Jeroboam, the new kiôg.of IsraJ|B| up
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tliç people to his service. Of these the principal
were Isaiah, Jercmj, Ezochiel, and Daniel, who

' are the greatei- Prophets^ from their having written
more than the rest. Besides these, there are
twelve minor Prophets, Avho wrote less than flie
former. They foretold the afflictions that were to

'

befall the Jews and Israelites, on account of their
jm^.ThçyalsQ predicted the coming of the-
Messiah, so long promised to tl» unhappy chil-

:

dren of Adam. Daniel point(?d out even the exact
time of his appearance.' I

-

These holy nieiij besides the gift of prophecy,
had that offorking the most stupendous miracles.
Ehas^raised a dead youth to life; brought down
fire from heaven upon a holocaust; and obtained
abundant rain after a long drought. He waAi-
raculously fed by ra^s in the desert; at another
time, by an aiïgèl; and after other prodigies, he
Tfas taken up aUve into-lieaven, in a fiery chariot
with fiery horses, lettmg his mantle fall upon
Eliseus.;/

,
...,,; . -.,

;
\ .-.v.-. I

With tMs mantle feHseus divider^^
the Jordan. As he passed to the citW Bethel,
a niunber of wicked boys insulted hinl and called
him ill names; on which two bears ^sued out of
^^YOO(i, and tore two,and forty of them in piVcfia.

tto wrought many other miracles, a^d~e^en aft^|
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God sent the propLtL 7' '""'° ''* ^'^ ''"^ '
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^^

P™ye^ earnestly. God^ Zt T'; f""? '??'» «"«J
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thati,alf%ese treasures of wjhdch he was so foojlslily

vainy should be conyevcd to JBabvlon. where his

o^n sons should serVji|ip!fflRS, t#h ^^hcrs of

lu^Tace. The^e menaces ,were^ fulfilled after the

i#Çf^th,^9tïEzechias, under the reiga of
^ his wicj^ed,

Maha^es, and his successors. > .

S
5 V

^

.^

V
^ ^ Mainta^', to preserve ; to uphold,

Intesé^wre-êJo explain ; to tranâlâtô.

LESSON ^XI.—^SACRED HISTORY (cONTINUEd).,

»
'*°^"* DBATH OF BZBCHIAS, A. M.» 33i0^>p THK l^KIOd

T^r'anny, cruelty j despotism. ^ "^ ^
Details', minute circumstances orpartictfflk

IIj^gn, the time of a king's government^
GiSj^'TivE, one taken in war.

5 r Pi'ou^ devout ; religious.

. § I PROPHET'iG^fortelling futui'e events.

. §
I

Roy'al, regal ||ç.^^^fy. /i

^
.
[* Grand, greatj magnSficeni

.

FETÈl^igt fickjlid briifc a tlnn

*m̂

mr\

%'

^ Plun'dê?;^ rob j to Mlaéé. .

Manass^,. by restoring

and oppressingvjiiâ peojple.'

^ 'f-' vengeance, that Go(

(rovoked the, diVme

eil the kingdom of

%|«Sa, Kke tl!lit<^of J^l,lit() the han,ds of its

l||p enemies. Amongst oiher acts of tyranny which

disgraoedhi^^ reign, was the niartyrdom of the

llalK VfJ le commg
prefi

\
\^
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into whose den he was cast, by tlie king's orders,
for opposing the woràhip of his idols. He also fore-

told the destruction of Baltaasar. This king had
made a grahd banquH, at which he used the sacred
vessels of the Jews. In the course of the night, the.

guests were horror-struck by seeing fingers, as of
a man's hand, writing certain words upon the wall.

These words Daniel alone was able to interpret.

They foretold the ruin of Baltassar. The prediction

was fulfilled, and Baltassar slfm, the saine night.

At the end of seventy years the tem|xle of Je-
rusalem was rebuilt, and the Jews restored to their

country. Among those who returned was Esdras,
a holy priest, who laboured, with success, to re*

store the observance of. the law. The walls of
the city, in like manner, were restored in some
years after. The Jew^ enjoyed their freedom un-
til the reign of Seleucus^ king of Syria, who sent
to plunder the Jewish treasury, even of the money
which was laid up for widoT^ and orphans. For
this his messenger was scourged by angels, and
he would have perished under their hands, if it

were not fojp the prayers of the Jewish priest,

Onias. Sefeucus, still unwilling to renounce his

clain^to the saOre^Oreaaures, was about to send
another tnessenger ^ fetch them away ; but sub-
sequently abandoned his design.

{Continued at pa^e 171.t ^
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tESSO» XXÎI TO TH^ .

Gentle Moon . «oft
V,™ !

""'*•

How X "^ """''J' «We ; •

Wth" if,^; «P î^o night,

^«s' «ad bird to sle!n ,•"
*"*-'

£'t;-;^T-r^.

S^r.^,:?''-^^ M.n.

Ever then SO merrilj. '

"^

Gentle Moon! when ^„ ' '*

^-0 -ft sleep ;: r^^°iey and with tbv i./ ^fiP^
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re

While the white clouds bac^ are' forl'd,

And thou watchest o'er the world. " *

MOTHER, WHAT IS DEAThT
, ,

.-. », . .

*" Mother, how still the baby lies !

I cannot hear hi* breath;
^

'
^ '!

I cannot see his laughing ey^-^ .

They tell mé this is, death. ^
' My* little- work I thought to bring, .

And sat down by .his bed.

And pleasantly I tried to sing— *

They hush'd me—he is dead !

'

;.' They say that he again will rise,

/^ ; ^lore beautiful than now
;

* That God will bless him in flie skies—

Mother, tell me how!"
'

J
** Daughter, dp you remember, dear, *

'':

, The Cold, darl<;" thing you brought,

«'• ' ' And* laid uppn the casement here,-^

A withered worm, you thought?

,.^ I told you tnat Almighty pow^r , >

,«', Could b/eak that wither'd sbell,
. v,

^ And sKoT^^you, in q. future hoiir,

.Somethin^^WP;uld please you well^y

JiObk/ at the èbrysalis, my love,

—

lQ ewpty ^ell it liesj '

;

fow ri^e your wond'ririg glance ^bbve^

To where" yon inject flies!"
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^ \- 0, yes, mamma! how very' gay
Its wiB^s of starry gold!

" And soelVjt lightly flies, away
, - Çeyond m^ gentle hold.

P^et, i>w I know full well,

V --V ^ ^^ ^ tHi It worm;ca^ change, •

/
Ancl ^ra^^itjfromthia broken cell, ' /

On goMeùyngs to range,—
ncyw. hèakifxWwill brother be.
When èod\ikll give ^m wings,

^ Above, thi^ dyiig world, to flee, '

v,;;, And live with heavenly things!»

f:çJL^<
' ^'^ REDEEMER, 4000.

'

8
I lîl^*^'?^'^^"^* on a fortifie*^ piafee.

^
'^ J

I 1 SoNxlfe Zf^r^^'^^^^^î C^re)thesî?te.^ -
^ f^°^"^Wî,disobedience. -^ frei^n now - ^jDKAÇH^l«Pôld Grecian and RomaicoSsf '* ''

I; 5; Val lANr, courageous
; brave.* .

'

- r^
' ^ <

^Pp^APLE, worthy of adoration ; divine J^ '

'

"Wi'iiiiin, iLlungmg to man. ' T '

^^i^en'did, illustrious., . • /-f ^" *
,

.^

'TransferW removGd from one to another ^
Defi'led. j^feiited

; profaned, .f - V '

.

, H^W f '/' ^«^-^^rate with solemnity;-
* L WUM BLE, to lower

; to debase. ' ^
J

,

Antiochus^ successor .to
'

SeWus carried' his
:^' '

yr.nny. stdl fû|M,er, He^ ,Jerusalem by^^^.

<ti

i J Defi'

. IK
m.

W' 'U
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Storm, "deluged it with human blood, and defiled

the temple. Ha put Eleazar and the seven Ma-
'içhabees, .with their mother, to a cruel death, for

^çfasing to eat swine's flesh, in contempt of the

law of Mo5eSi He was, however, opposed with
"^

success by Mathathias and his five valiant sons.

On the death of Mathathias, his two sons,

Simon and Judas Machabeiis, relying for succès»

on thé Most High, 'continued what he had begun. '

JudaS) collecting six thousiind men, wlib had never

bent the knee to an idol, gamed many splendid

Wctories. After on^ of these, thfe holy Scripture

tells us, he sent twelve thousand drJichms of

silver to Jerusalem, *hat prayer and^. sacrifice might
be ofiered for thie dead, to pray for whom, the

sacred text declares to be ^^ a holy andwHokscme.
thought

J thai ih^y may he loosed from, their sini,^'

> Antioehus, enraged at these events, declared he

would make -Jerusalem a heap of ruins ;—^but he

was cut off by a wretched ^eath. Hi^ false re-

pentance, at the last momenlfc, served only to render

hinài' a more terrible example of the di\âne justice^

A%er his death, Judas Machabeus and those

who w'ere with him, recovered the city attd temple

of Jerusalçm, ""threw (Jown the idolS which the

heathens had set up, and destroyed the idolatrous

tsJinples, They Celebrated the event fpr eigfit days

\ .'
.

-I^-

toget

Jews

Jr
natioi

until

dcstrî

and -0

^ Idume

the g(

family

reignc(

of Jud

foretok

deemer

weeks (

accomp

Thel

aitiong 1

desired.

Trinity

blessed
"

stîible of

circumcl

f^îicred'^)

"Hiul tot ]
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ad defiled
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t sons,

two sons,

V succès»

id begun. *

tiad never

splendid

Scripture

tchms of

See might

hom, the
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r sinj^J^

îlared he

—but he

false re-

to render

> justice,

nd those

i temple

bich the

iolatrous
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m
^tl,er, and ordained that the whole nation of tteJew« aho^ keep those days religiously eve,4„
From this period, the gover„me;,t ortheSna„tin„ed in .the fa^il, of the Machabllunti .the Romans became masters of the east, anddosti%ed the power of both the kings of sS"

, «Jd
-of Juda. Herod, smxamed the Great iWumean by birth, in some time after, tÏn^r^

'

,Jhe government of tl.e Jewish nation to his ownfem,ly
;
so tha^a leader of -Jacob's racenoW ^

rcignod over the Jewish people.
^

I

7^*»W'^*»If Mve takçn place before the,**. ,
'. J^"-,kind should appea.; and theseveÎ|

»

weeks of years, mentioned by Daniel, were neard'
accomplished.

.
;

™iijr

The timahad therefore toived for the appearand»*'

desired. The second Person of th^^ arable
Ir'n'ty^bccamc man in the chaste womb' of the"bessed Virgin Mary. He wa. born of her i„ the

'

Stable of Bethlehem
; a„d on the eighth day W

circumcised .carding to the law, and tÂ the
saercd.iiamo o<'jJijsu»,. // ,

]'

dÏ r"v."
''""'"'f forou, salvation

! Éow'^
*

dc^pus,hpuldwebetop..j^eout.lovetohimiI
8 ' ' " I.II.I- II -I .1 ii.iii - iii. III.I. «iSLm . — I.III—

I
. . Ua ,—-—,-1-

^•'
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themanner he himself has pointedlout ! « If yoa
love me," said he, « keep my cftmidmente.»

LESSOJ^^XIV.-te BIRTHPLACE OF OUR LORdI
1 radi'tion, oral account from ^ge to age. *

I J c
^^'^'

^'i
"^^^^g^o^^i cell or cave.

« 1 ^'*^^ f^^^l position or situation. [Christiana

?wfj^^^^°^'.
*^« <^«^tries inhabited by

- L «^AS PER^ a precious green stone.

^ T S^^"^'
delivered bv mouth ; npt writteii.

I J
Sta'tionary, fixed ; uiiprogressive. ,

'

i 1 w^f^t -^''' ^"*^^^ ^^^ e^^t^'s surfade.-
,§ Spi RAL, turmng round like a screw.

I IRREG ULAR, uot according to rule or proportion,

f AssERTSV affirtns^ ' . ,^

I I
Corresponds^, agrees wither A '

> < Insert'ed, placed among oth^r thinffs. '

Hewn/ cut ot chiselled^ l'
^

t
-

•

I

L Encrust^ed, covered^ as with a crust.

In a church at Beth^^ is seen an aJtar de-
dicated to the wise ^eti of the east. On the
pavement, at the fbot;^ the altar, you observé a
marble star, which corresponds, as tradition as-
Berts, with the pomt of the ^heavens .^here the
miraculouj, star became statioi^^rj. So much i.
certain, jhat the spot where the Saviour of the
world was born is exactly mi^-neath tliis star, in
the subteiTatican church of the ma^iger. Two
spiral staircatees, eafeh composçd qf mimu mm,

the place

This alta

^^^raiMîe,

"^ v:^



f'urt^-.evea feet,;,^^ '^' """?''' '* --h- broad, and m„e£S P f* «-^
«la- rook, .(ie ejdes of Ji^ï' ^^^ on»

«atorial. These 0X1?* "" °^ ""' «««e
St. Helena. The ewt^l

"""*' "^ "««^W to

-»] b7 different
p,Ce!tf1aL*'""^-'^° ^«»^^

.At the farther -xtrlv r^*^"'^""''

f-^'th the Redee^rof !.:\^ ^''«^
''«'"Sht

"^^^^•^h ^uJZ^Se r'^'^""'- .

Thi? spot ia

.«>>rro„nded by a cSVT*^ "'^ J'^P^ and
«--Wing those WW Siofth""'

""^^^ ^-7^ re-

;f;-d it are insertj^et^:". '= "P-nted.;
-lu thlS^Spot Jesus Cl.rîef ,

* ^

7^t. against the sS^fÏ'" T^» ^"^ an altar,
f'o P'a«e where onr ftlf

'' ™*' ""«^ "^^ over '

f'"^ altar is lighted
.'?."" **' ^*° ""« "«^4

»»-t ef ,y/ ;
^y

three lamps^ «.e haad-
»f France. " «"'" ^^ Louis Xfll, ],&,,

^^

11
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^' *';' V \\.'-^^:'- f-'.-^V-rr r:- ^^
''- '

LESSON XXV.-^HE WORLD At CHRtST?S COMINO.

BisREPUTï?', discredit ; ill charactiÉr»
'

J Ajisur'ditV, folly ; incb^si^encj.
; ^ <^

;

FÀ'bles, fiiptions or falsehoods. ^ ^

^^WANEvdecline.:-'
j

, , ^.; ^.^-^ :,:..'%::

g ri^LiT'icAi«^elating to politics/ /"-?
' S I COrpo'real, bodily ; material.

In'famous, notoriously bad ; shameless;,
^\ImPla'cable, not to be appeased ; ij^exoraUe.

'Despises to slight f to scorn, \^ r" ' ',
Advance', to fc^àiijj.' ^

|" ^'^"^
:':';^^;i';C!',

Entjertain'ed, ai^ijdised or led astray. ^ ;
: ?;'^

PreJiend^ed, alle^e^ flalsel^. j I ' -

Idolatry reigned ujilvcrsally Ihroughout the

world. Greece, howeter^ abounded with philo-

sophers, who began tolbriiïg it mto disrepute with fi

men of leasing. They sât«r cleaii^ir, the absitrdity
,

of the fables, with which* the poetsj entéî»tained the

people, and wliich wer^ the whol^ foundation of

Îtheir religion. They wWe sensible that the .world
''

was governed bjj-.à Goii ve^y different from the | .

gods adored by ' the pe||ile : "but they durét not

openly declare their: Sentiments, nor make- the

least attempt ^gaitist the established religions.

They were content tôiespisc^t^ OOBpidîSring

them as political invention^ to amuse tlie iffn^^rant^

^d keep tbeni k ^estr»int. ' Oaitwardly, they

failed nottoac^^Mc thepôp|]klf^ind^" to obscéye the

same cwemomes; and in ! cbsfair ^f . |rriiii% at

'M

this iUj

J
lieyed t

'/ifeof t;

of koepi

neg.; bi

itmpns^

copimjto^

Mvi?^ tr
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^^>':f'^

- .ijîÉaiài^
^

oraUe.

lit the

philo-

te with
c'l

3itrdity

led the

tion of

Î.world '

}m the

rét not.

fet the

igions.

during

,
tliey

»ye the-

^ at.

»

r^

lis w6r.

famous pleasure,. ^^ T' "'"' ',*»"'«' «#" in-

;
«'Wer P^phelfand ^^"^^^'^'

:

-f»^
>n the JS^S*;^^^^^^^

K *^ had built a temple;^" ""' '^'^ '

S^ddueees belieyed not rtr^-?-^*^^"**' ^e

*ngeb or spirits • ald^W ? •""* l^«^^^«~
corporeal. A^eaTJ^^ "TS™'* «* «rimseif

.

">o principafS^T^ '^:. "^^^"^ of

'if««^ *e;„r,d'rie .Tr"""'r'
'^' «»

«f k-ping the kw witTLre ;i"t ''"^*'»''»'

"«I
;
but then, they „i„SÏ" H

""^ ^'''"'-

«bVs, and frequently Lde l!
"""^ ^"P^'*

coprmandments of God ;„ 1 " '"^'"' °f *«
*"«;- ,tr«diti,J:

'^•"' "^«^ to -Ivaoce their
.

'•Jl /i

I :"l
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iESSON XXVI.—" THY WILL BE DONE.*

It is a short and siihple; pray'r;

But 'tis the Christian's stay,

Through every varied scene of care,

Until his dying day.

As through the wilderness of life -^

Calmly he wanders pn,

His pray'r' in every time of strife

Is, still—" Thy wiU b^^done !'* >•'

When in his h^ppy infant ^ears

He treads 'midst tfiornless flow'rs;

Vyhen pass away his smiles and tears,

Like April suns and show'rs:'

Then, kneeling by his parents' hearth,

Play-tired, at set of sun,

;
What is the prayer he murmurs forth Î-*

' " Father, thy will be done !"

And when the winter of his age
Sheds o*er his locks its snowij, v

When he can feel his pilgrimage ' '

Fast drawing to a close: 'J
Then, as h^ finds his strength decline, ^'
.
This is his prayer alone :

. "To thee(my spirit I resign

—

'^^&thek thy will be doneV»
>
V^i^„

TH£ SHD'y
/».

I
.'

=^rT=
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QUESTIONS ON ttAnitT.^ "I *u« SACRED HiSTOEr

Name Adam and Eve's fir,f S. ^'''''^P- 115.
What chief du^^frdi^^nr'i'^i:^"- ^ain and Abel-.» n,

sacrifice to God. ^ ''^'^'°" ^''^ '^ey perform ? ThV^e^^
•»hy was AhaPa •*: - j 'vm

">n-P. U3. "'"""* AW^ ,c.i„ kiE^ |U»-j

Noah ^nd hfsfamiin^^ 1/-'» the flood? Eightpé«op»cWho was Noah's father? i,^' .! '

' '^ 7^*
How old was Lame^wh.^S7^i*^' 'What was Noah'i. a«ra !.,Kr-°*"' <^'eiJ ? » 56 vear<i « ti«
How long did Nfflil^ 595yeaîs^'} ?•

History in the RihJ«. lr«_. •
information to wri^o *h- -T ^

2"l ">» had it by trSitSn fo, i^"* ""P'"»' >>/ Gbd "uS^ ,

1 iMBHi? iÏ

^y
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^^^n'S^&rÙ^ tl^o flood; Noah was 5W
^
year, wheh 'Adrnt die1^''3^7hïw^t•^^i '"^ ^'""''^ "'«^ S6

-^fresli m the mempri' of mn„ ;„ h^ ^
^°^^^ '^"""fe was still

m|,.n.ble decision of the oTe L]^' ci^fV"^ ^^-''i''""»^
«net

Firsrbyiudgeî\iïS;rbrk^^ in the land of promise,,

of men. *"" successor ? bplomon, the wisest
What great event o'ccurrpH .•„ *u •

mon', son? The schism «?«
the re.gn of Roboam, Solo-

How long did thl^ i„?^ •.™ J""" after-p. I65
l.»cu,in3l2S ""'J"°J<'y.l">er.y.' Until the refgn „f Sc ,

^KaTriSer""^'? ~^°«"«''-. "*» Pl-ndered a„a

When Herod wm kin'ÏS i "", •'»"''''> 'S" ^ease to exi,t >

"ophets. • .

'"'""""• '^s'Wehcm, as forplold bvtli.1

"É"

a^

X'

1^
'

1»

.
- <.

Ai-
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